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Singing songs of solidarity and 

r 
carrying signs with slogans like 
"Put your money where your youth 
is" and "Health care now," about 60 
people marched in protest of the 
Iowa state Board of Regents' alloca
tion of education funds on Wednes
day, 

Protesters, who included mem
bers of the Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students (COGS). gath
ered for an hour just outside the 
regents' meeting at the Union. 

The purpose of the demonstra
tion was to urge the regents to 
increase state-education spending 
and to voice COGS' displeasure 
over what they consider a lack of 
progress in their ongoing contract 
negotiations. 

Undergraduate students, faculty. 
community me.mbers and labor 

Provost vows to make 
education 'No.1 goal' 

By Kevin Doyle 
and Laura Heinauer 

The Daily Iowan 

After recent controversy over the 
amount of time professors spend in 
the classroom, VI Provost Jon 
Whitmore said Wedne day that the 
ur admin istrat ion wou ld make 
improved undergraduate education 
its "No, 1 goal." 

Whitmore and other UI adminis
trators told the Iowa state Board of 
Regents in discussions that lasted 
more than two hours they would 
increase professor classroom time 
by 10 percent in the next five years 
and defended the current quality of 
education. 

"We are moving toward an 
increase in the number of credit 
hours our tenured and non-tenured 
track professors teach," Whitmore 
said, "Right now, 20 percent of the 
credit hours are generated by grad
uate assistants, but not all learning 
experiences are related to credit 
hours. We've expanded the Honors 
Program, the Study Abroad Pro
gram and involved more under
graduates in research." 

A report released Feb. 4 by Rep. 

Rob M~IIettIThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa state Board of Regents Pres
ide nt Owe n Newlin pres ides 
over Wednesday 's meeting at the 
Union . 

VI - spend in the classroom. The 
report listed the average number of 
classroom hours worked by tenured 
and non-tenured track professors 
and the salaries they earn, Larson's 
reque t for information from the 
provost came when the faculty was 
in the midst of putling together fac
ulty workload reports that came at 
the request of the board last fall. 

1
,7 organization representatives joined COGS members T '~cy Chang, Margaret Loose and the regents meeting Wednesday. The members used 

See coes, Page 8A Patrick Gallager prot ·~t in front of the Union before signs and chants to express their views. 

----' 1'1 ... 

Chuck Larson, R-Cedar Rapids, 
stirred discussion about the lack of 
time professors - especially at the 

VI officials called Larson's report 
misleading because it did not fully 

See REGENTS, Pag SA 

China 
mourns 

I Deng 
Xiaoping 

By Charles Hutzler 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Deng Xiaoping, the 
last of China's Communist revolu
tionaries, who abandoned Mao's 
rad ical policies 
and pushed the ...---~.".=-.,...,. 

worl d's most 
populous nation 
into t he global 
community with 
capitalist-style 
refor ms, di ed 
Wednesday. 

Xinhua , Chi-
na 's offici al 
ne w sage n c y, L.-.-_--'-J..:..:..-=---l 

said he was 93, Deng 
although t he 
birt h dat e in 
most records would have made him 
92 when he died. 

. Though DengJetired from his 
last qt'ficial post in 1990 and had 
not been seen in public for three 
years, he spent much of the past 
decade orchestrating Chinese poli
tics from behind the scenes with a 
loosely defined title: "paramount 
leader." 

For local r(!acrion to Deng's death, see 
Page 3A. 

While he put an end to the iron 
lice bowl - lifetime jobs for all -
he ruled with an iron fist. The mili

ppres~on of the 1989 
en Square pro-democracy 

p lists - believed to have taken 
place on his tinal orders - killed 
hundrede, perhapS thousands, and 
put a blot on the economic progress 
Deng had achieved, 

He died at 9:08 p.m. (7:08 a,m, 
CST) ofrespiratory and circulatory 
failure brought on by lung infec
tions and the Parkinson's disease 
that had stricken him long ago, the 
state-run Xinhua News Agency 
announced early today, 

The first test of Deng's legacy 
will be whether hi, Irandpicked 
successor, Communist Party Gen
eral Secretary Jiang Zemin, and 

See DEN(;, Page 8A 
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Group convenes 
over slew of brew 

By Lydia Lifvendahl 
The Daily Iowan 

'!basting another night out, they 
turn on a computer, yell "Abbodan
za." a word that means cheers, and 
t ake a swift , large gulp of their 
beers. 

Vnder the name BellAholics, this 
group of middle-aged professional 
bankers, administrators and com
puter programm er s celebrate 
nights of camaraderie and hard
core drinking while logging ont o 
the Internet. Using the World Wide 
Web as their meeting house, the 

'BellAholics see themselves as "a 
social group of drinkers who meet 
together frequently after wor k,· 
according to the mot to on their 
home page. 

BellAholics member and chapter 
president (or "Beermeister") Dennis 
Crawford said the club is based in 
Washington, D.C., and Iowa City. 
The BellAholics are made up pre-

dominately of employees at 
the UI, the World Bank and 
George Washington Uni 
versity, With lists of great 
beers, great bars and vari
ous pictures of members out 
enjoying them, the home page 
for the BellAholics is a celebra
tion of alcohol and partying. 

"Beermeister" Cra wford 
described the home page as a place 
where people who love beer and 
computers can compare war stories. 

"It's a place for those who love 
two things: beer and computers," 
he said. 

Crawford is in charge of the 
Iowa City chapter, and said any
one with access to the Internet 
can join . Some of Crawford's 
duties involve writing Web 
pages for the members and 
designing th e dri nking - ...... ~ 
schedule for the months. 

A club membe r nicknamed 
"Besto; who spoke only under con-

-

) 

dition of 
anonymity 
because of his 
position at the 
UI, said the 
club is a chance 

for the members 
to connect with 

people who share 
similar interest and 

not have to worry about 
others intruding who 

"""'-1"\ don't belong. 
"It's our own little 

club and we didn't even 
have to bu ild a t ree 

house," "Besto· said. 
"For the meetings, we 
usually jus t drink 
beer and commiserate 
on club policies and as 

to who should be a 
member." 

Rob Boulter, a bartender 

See BELIAHOllC, Page 8A 

Pay lures students to become human guinea pigs 

1'eI~ Thompson/Tne Daily Iowan 

UI senidr Ed Vogel pumps a water-soluble elec
trode gel under an electrode fitted hat worn by 
UI senior Sarah Wulf as par.t of an experiment 
for the psychology department. 

By Scott Lester 
The Daily Iowan 

VI junior Jared Overman spent two days 
as a human guinea pig - wit h a tube 
through his nose, throat and intestine - all 
for $150 that helped pay for a ski trip to Tel
luride, Colo. 

As a research university, the UI continu
ously seeke students to act as human guinea 
pigs for paid research experiments. And 
while researchers are in it for the good of sci· 
ence, student participants say they are only 
in it for the money. 

Overman, who participated in the experi
ment for the digestive disease department, 
said it wasn't worth the eight hours of tube 
insertion at the hospital or the time spent in 
class with a tube up his nose, and he would 
never participate in an experiment of the 
same nature again. 

"A girl gave me her seat on the bus 
because I looked so terrible and miserable," 
Ove.rman said. 

The UI performs a broad spectrum of 
research studies on campus, about 3,000 
active studies a year, said David Wynes, 
director of Research Services Administra
tion, Studies include anything from ques
tionnaires to testing new drugs to studies on 
rare cancer. 

Subjects are paid compensation for their 
inconvenience, time and travel expenses. 
Compensation is highly variable - it can 

range from a T-shirt to maybe $100. Howev
er, payment shouldn't be coercive, Wynes 
said. 

"Students shouldn't be swayed by abnor
mally large amounts," Wynes said. "Tbey 
shouldn't be influenced by money into doing 
something risky.· 

Overman said he was asked to do the same 
experiment, only this time rectally, but he gra
cioualy declined. 

U1 senior Doug Greve said he participated 
in a study about nerve sensitivity. He had a 
needle stuck in his leg and a then a small 
electric current was sent through. The pur
pose of the experiment was to test the 
effects certain types of breathing had on 
nerve reaction . It was a two-day experi
ment, and each session lasted three hours. 
Greve was paid $100. 

"A hundred dollars for six hours of work is 
not too bad," Greve said. 

Greve admits he only did it for the money. 
He said the experience was well worth jt 
and he would do it again if he had the time, 

The UI Department of Psychology also 
conducts numerous studies. 

Although the pay is often low, so is the 
misery that accompanies the experiment, 
said students who were involved in the 
studies. 

VI senior Cheryl Zolotar participated in a 
psychology experiment, and she said she only 
did it for one J"eII8OIl. 

"I did it for the money,· Zolotar said. "I 

I 

can't remember what the experiment tested, 
I didn 't know the purpose, but 1 got six 

See EXPERIMENTS, Pdge 8A 
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People 
Caine and Nicholson enter 
film partnership 

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 
Caine has fulfilled a longstanding 

• desire in his latest movie: worki ng 
with Jack Nicholson. 

"This was a labor of love, " Caine 
said. "Jack and I have been friends 
for 25 years, but we never found 
the right project." 

In the upcoming "Blood & 
· Wine, " Caine plays a dying jewel 
, thief who lures Nicholson into a 
heist. 

· Jacques Cousteau leaves 
, hospital after suffering flu 

PARIS (AP) - Jacques Cousteau 
was released from a hospital after 
bei ng treated 
for what his 
wife said was a 
strong case of 
the flu . 

Radio France 
Info quoted his 
wife, Francine, 
on Wednesday 
as saying the 
86-year-old 
undersea explor- Cousteau 
er had been at a 
Paris-area hospital. 

. Steffi Graf poses in Sports 
Illustrated swimsuit issue 

NEW YORK (AP) - Steffi Graf 
appears in Sports Illustrated this 
week. Not in her usual tennis 

• whites, though. 
The world 's No. 1 woman play

er posed in the annual swimsuit 
issue, running across the sand and 
splashing in the surf in different 
bikinis. 

Graf said she didn't mind show
ing so much of herself on the 
beaches of Baja, Mexico. 

"I mean, if it were Playboy, that 
would be another thing," she told 

• \,he magazine. ... 
: Salma Hayek takes on 
: ress sexy role 
". NEW YORK (AP) - She has 

slow danced with a serpent and 
• steamed up the bedroom. Now, 
• • Salma Hayek is showing off more 

than skin. 
'. In the new movie "Fools Rush 
: In," she plays a Mexican-American 

cigarette girl whose one-night stand 
with Matthew Perry has long-term 
repercussions. 

"What interested me about the 
part was that I saw the possibility of 
playing a rCdl woman," Hayek said 
in Wednesday's Daily News . "It 
gave me the chance to show a 
range." 

The dark-haired beauty was a 
snake-dancing stripper in "From 
Dusk Til Dawn" and Antonio 
Bancleras' love interest in 
"Desperado." 

"I think it' great that people 
find me sexy - as long as they 
realize there is a lot more than just 
that," she said. 

, Judge: Fan's loss of hearing 
. not fault of Motely Crue 

NEW YORK (AP) - A judge 
threw out a $7 million lawsuit filed 
by a Motley Crue concertgoer who 
claimed the heavy-metal music 
ruined his hearing. 

Clifford Goldberg assumed the 
risk when he attended what he 
knew would be a raucous concert 
in 1990, Judge Eilliot Wilk said. 

Goldberg sat in the 13th row, 
with speakers 15 to 20 feet above 
his head, during the concert at the 
Brendan Byrne Arena at the 
Meadowlands in East Rutherford, 
N.J., the judge noted in his decision 

, last week. 

About halfway through the per
formance, during a solo by lead 
guitarist Mick Mars, Goldberg said 
he felt a "searing pain" in his ear 
but stayed in his seat for the rest of 

' the show. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail. but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar colu mn blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheel of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submi sions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact p rson in 

People in the News ce Lunch with the Chefs 1:?D 

Thursday , February 20, 1997 Honor codes: Relics or models? 
By Robert Greene 

Associated Press 

STAUNTON, Va. - Students at 
Mary Baldwin College won't lie, 
cheat or steal. You have their word 
on it - in writing. 

The honors pledge they sign as 
freshmen may seem a relic of the 
past, at a time when polls have 
found widespread cheating among 
American high-school and college 
students. 

But this small school, founded in 
the Blue Ridge foothills in the 19th 
century, takes the subject very serio 
ously, trusting its 1,200 female stu
dents to take examinations on their 
own time with no professors watch
ing. 

"You can leave your books lying 
around," said Lisa Crigler, 20, a 
junior from Staunton, a champion 
of honor systems. "You can leave 
anything anywhere, and nobody 
touches it." 

The school canceled classes 
Wednesday so students could spend 
the day taking a close and lively 
look at the honor system, an insti
tution that still lives on at dozens of 
other campuses, including Prince
ton, Rice and Stanford. 

Most schools with honor systems 
are in the Southeast, with at least a 
dozen within a 50-mile radius of 
this campus. 

Cheating sca ndals have marred 
the honor system at larger campus· 
es, such as the United States Naval 
Academy in 1992. Despite t heir 
pledge of truthfulness, most of the 
133 who were implicated had lied 
repeatedly about their involvement 
until given the hard evidence, a 
Navy report said . 

Codes, nonetheless, appear to 
reduce cheating even among stu
dents who cheated in high school, 
said Donald McCabe, a manage
ment professor at Rutgers Univer
sity who has compared code and 
non-code schools. 

"Students are convinced they 
have responsibility for success or 
failure of the system,» McCabe 
said. "They know that in the sys
tem they are getting lots of privi
leges." 

Pride in family and college helps 
keep students honest. So does hav
ing a small campus. 

"For my father, a handshake is 

Ruth Fremsonl Associated Press 

Freshman Becky Feil (right) assists fellow student Ashley Patrick with 
her lunch as they take part in a psychology lab at Mary Baldwin Col

11 :30,1 :OOpm, at the River Room 
Join !he chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for 

another cooking demonstration and lunch buffet. 

The Black History Month edition will feature a 

GeO!ge Washington CanJer Meal. 

Peanut Soup with fried Okra and Chicken 

Spiced Catfish with Black Eyed Peas, 
Sweet PotatoeJ, SoybeaN, and Peanut Rice 

Sweet Potato Pecan Pie 

......_"'-'n1y $4.75 
receille a free recipe of the dishes prepared 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Jefferson and Madison Streets 

Iowa City , IA 52242 
lege in Staunton, Va., Wednesday. Patrick was learning what it is like ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
to be blind and build trust. • 

his word," said Suzannah Meyer, a 
21-year-old senior and chairperson 
of the honor council. Her grandfa
ther attended Annapolis. Meyer, an 
art major, said the honor code is in 
her bones. 

"You see everybody else sticking 
by it," added Amy Kessinger, 20. 
"You feel they abide by it, so, well, 
I'm going to do it, too." 

All t he sa me , stud ents some
times have a hard time accepting so 
much power in the hands of t heir 
peers on student-run honor coun
cils. There's also a judicial council , 
run much the same way, that han
dles rules on such things as under
age drinking. 

The secret proceedings create 
some mistrust. "The question is, is 
it so confidential that students 
don't see the system at work, so 
they don't believe it works?" asked 
Robin Mathena, 21, chairperson of 
the judicial board. 

What students here hate most, 
many say, is the obligation to report 
other students, a requirement of 
most honor pledges. 

"I don 't feel like it's anyone's 
business to turn in anyone at all," 
said Holland Roberts, 21. "If they 
end up suffering the consequences 

later in life, that's their problem." 
At Mary Baldwin, students face 

strictness and mercy. The code 
applies to all dealings, so a student 
who fakes an ID to drink or buy 
liquor has broken rules against 
lying. But a range of punishments 
is possible, inel uding community 
service. 

The opposite holds true at the 
nearby University of Virginia, 
which adopted its honor code ih 
1842. All offenders face expulsion. 
As a result, many professors flunk 
cheaters rather than report them. 

Many Mary Baldwin students 
dislike that. Yet they worry that 
perhaps too many of their fellow 
students get off scot-free. "I turned 
in someone who cheated on a final 
exam," said Suzanna Hicks, 22 . 
"That person was back the next 
year. It doesn't seem like the sys
tem was working." 

In 1994, University of Virginia 
officials took a rare step and forced 
a new honor trial for a student 
expelled earlier for alleged cheat
ing. The second peer panel cleared 
the student. The university paid 
$40,000 to a Washington lawyer the 
youth's parents had hired to sue the 
school. 

BIRTH 
CONTROL 

STUDY 
Healthy women 18 to 40 years of age, with 
regular menstrual cycles (25-31 days) are 

invited to participate in a 20-week research 
study (20 visits). The study will evaluate 

the safety and effectiveness of varying 
doses of a combination of two hormones 
released from a vaginal ring compared to 
an oral contraceptive. Women must not 
have taken oral contraceptives 8 weeks 

before joining the study. Compensation is 
provided. 

For more details call The University of 
Iowa Lipid Research Clinic at 319/335-6677 

or 1-800/887-6917. 

Tests may prove King 'killer' not guilty 
By Woody Baird 
Associated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - On a side
walk near the scene of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassi· 
nation in 1968, police found a rifle 
believed to be the murder weapon. 
0);1 it were James Earl Ray's fin 
gerprints. 

Confronted with the rifle and 
other evidence, Ray pleaded guilty 
to murder and was sentenced to 99 
years in prison. 

But now, in an attempt to with
draw the plea and go to trial, the 
68-year-old Ray wants court per
mission for new scientific tests on 
the rifle and bullet in hopes of 
proving King was gunned down on 
a Memphis motel balcony by some
one else. A hearing is set for today. 

Ray began trying to take back 
his guilty plea three days after 
entering it in 1969, but the state 
and federal courts have upheld it 
seven times. 

Conspiracy theorists have 
argued for years t hat Ray, a 
bungling, petty criminal, could not 
have pulled off the assassination 
alone. 

But prosecutors say no one has 
come up with credib le evidence 
tying anyone else to the killing and 
Ray would still be guilty of conspir· 
acy even if he did not pull the trig
ger himself. 

"There might have been other 
people involved. But to say because 
others were involved Ray should be 
released from jail is just nuts," said 
state prosecutor John Campbell. 

Ray contends he brought the 
King rifle to Memphis on the 
instructions of a shadowy gun run
ner he knew only as Raoul. He said 
he gave the rifle to Raoul shortly 
before the killing, but Raoul set 
him up, arranging for the rifle with 
Ray's fingerprint to be dropped 
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near the shooting scene. 
Authorities have never estab

lished that Raoul really existed. 
The U.S. House Select Commit

tee on Assassinations had the King 
rifle tested in the 1970s, but 
because the slug was so mangled , 
the committee could not establish 
beyond a doubt that it was the 
murder weapon. Tests showed, 
however, that King was killed by 
the same kind of rifle and lead in 
the slug matched the lead in the 
unspent bullets. 

To do more tests, Ray's lawyers 
must first convince the courts that 
improved technology can deter· 
mine if the rifle found at the scene 
killed King. 

To have his plea overturned, Ray 
would then have to show test 
results in his favor help prove his 
innocence, Campbell said. 

Having a guilty plea overturned 
on a claim of innocence is decidedly 
difficult, since the law assumes a 
person knows ifhe's guilty or not at 
the time the plea is given, the pros· 
ecutor said. 

Usually, when a court throws out 
a guilty plea it is because it was 
coerced or a defendant's rights 
were violated in some other way. 
The courts have held that Ray's 
plea was freely given. 

However, Ray's lawyer William 
Pepper argues that Ray pleaded 
guilty because he had no other 
choice, since the evidence had been 
stacked against him. 

Ray's new petition will be heard 
by state Judge Joe Brown, who 
approved tests on the rifle in 1994 
but was overturned by the Ten
nessee Court of Criminal Appeals. 
That court said Brown had no 
authority to make such a decision, 
and however he rules this time, 
further appeals are likely. 

Ray is seriously ill with liver dis· 
ease, and King's family and other 

Marl 

James Earl Ray, convicted assas
sin of civil.rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., is shown at the 
Riverbend Maximum Security 
Institution in Nashville during 
December 1991. 

civil rights leaders who fear Ray 
will take the truth with him to the 
grave and want a trial say it's now 
or never. 

Ray fled Memphis moments after 
the killing and was captured two 
months later in London, after flee· 
ing to Canada and making a brief 
trip to Portugal. 

The U.S. House committee con· 
eluded in 1978 that Ray was the 
killer, though he may have had 
help. The committee said a group 
of racial bigots in St. Louis had a 
$50,000 bounty on King's head and 
Ray may have hoped to collect it. 

No firm motive has ever been 
proven, however, and that does not 
sit well with some civil·rights fig· 
ures. 

For Huge Winter Savingsl 
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If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail story ideas to 

daily.iowan@uiowa.edu 

Visit The Daily Iowan on the 
World Wide Web at 

http:/~.ulowa.eda4l-dJyIoWIIV 
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:Residents speak out UI students cope with death 
: 1· . d of former Chinese president ·on pO Ice proce ure By Brendan Brown hea~oftheruI~gCommunistPar-

h i ty Jiang Zemln has been named 
• T e Dai y Iowan chairperson of Deng's memorial 

By Kelley Chorley cussed the warning-shot policy and Ch inese students at the VI committee. Tso-Chiang said Chi
h ow t h at could h ave saved h is 

The Daily Iowan remember ed former Chinese presi- na's curren t government has been 

In the final round of official dis
cussions of police procedure, Iowa 

n eph ew's life if i t h a d not been de n t Deng Xiaoping as a grea t in place for so long that he doesn't 
ch anged in J anuary 1996. leader a nd cu ltural icon in the foresee Deng's death causing much 

"Chief Winkelha ke ch a nged the wake of his death. internal ins tability. He sa id he 

~
' t esidents packed t h e City 

chamber Wednesday night 
t r suggestions t h ey hoped 
would prevent a n other death like 
that of Eric Shaw. 

warning-shot policy because he felt "He was one of the people who expects Jiang to continue Deng's 
it would prevent unnecessary injury, lead China to be open and to be political efforts. 
but in my mind it is a horrifying pol- over more of a democracy," Ts o-Chi- "I think he will keep China going 
icy," Sh aw said. "The p oli cy says ang Ma, VI Chinese Student Asso- on the way towards democracy," · 

About 60 resi d e n ts at t ended 
Wednesday's meeting of th e Iowa 
City City Cou nci l to offer t he ir 
opinions to councilors . Each person 
had five minutes to state t h e ir 

.opinion, and the majority of com
ments criticized some part of t he 
current police procedure. 

s hoot to kill . The officer who shoots 
ciation member and VI gradua te Tso-Chiang s aid. 

his gun to kill will probably have the student, said. Another lasting legacy of Deng's 

:;h~ ~~:kg~~~: h:r~~::; u:r~:: Having long s uffered from the government is the 1989 Tianamen 
h is stupor. We have to ch ange the effects of Parkinson's disease, Deng Square crackdown , which killed 
policy that says shoot to kill ." retired g.om official office in 1990 and and injured thousands of protesters 

hadn't Seen seen in public for three and was condemned interna tional-
Iowa City .resident Darrel Courtney 

said the discussion of Shaw's death years, instead wielding his consider- ly as an atrocity. 
needs to cease, and the City Council able influence from behind the scenes. Thng said while it is hard to deter-

The resolutions from the public 
ranged from a ch ange in the leader

·sh ip to droppi ng th e discussio n 
altogether and moving on to other 
concerns. The final decision will be 
left up to the City Council mem
bers, but they were not aJlowed a 

. rebuttal to the com m e n ts at 

has to move on to different matters. "He was very helpful to Chines e mine what the best course of action 
"It is time to m ove on to oth er peoplein buildingtheeconomy," UJ wou ld have been to resolve the 

procedures a nd (th e City Council) graduate studen t Ton g Jia s aid. Tianarnen uprising, the use of force 
mus t m ove on with t h e current "China will be in deep sorrow." agains t s t udent demons tra tors 
police chief," Courtney said. VI graduate student Ning Ma said greatly damaged Deng's reputation. 

A former Iowa City police officer desp ite his failin g health, Deng's Ning declined to talk specifically 
passing is a blow to the Chinese. about Tianarnen but sold worship 

of 16 years, 10m Emmerma n, said ' ~ 
the lack of knowledge a round the "It's a great s hock to me," she of Deng must be tempered by ratio-

• Wednesday's meeting. area was t he reason Shaw was shot. said. "The Chinese people feel he's nal thin king. 
"Being a police officer is a people- a gr eat ma n . H is leadership "Everybody should think about ~ Shaw was shot on Aug. 30 when 

, former Iowa City police officer Jef-
• frey Gillas pie and two other officers 
• were investigating a n open door at 
• Iowa Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert St. 

orientated job, and at the higher lev- brough t great change to China. The him as an ordinary man," she said. 
e ls , the police forgot about that," great economic development creat- "He had s pecial characteris tics. We 
Emmerman said. "If the officers knew ed by the open-door policy is due to cannot say everything h e did was 
their area and who does what in their his leadership." tota lly correct or absolutely right, 

Current Chinese president and but he was an influential m an ," 
area, no one would have been killed . Jim Shaw, Eric Sh aw's uncle, dis-

:Students aren't immune to high levels of cholesterol 
By Kelley Chorley 

The Daily Iowan 

everyday l ife if she plans to keep 
her high cholesterol under control. 

amount of intake." 

Fast food , T-bone steaks and 
cheese are not the way to a healthy 
heart, but many college students 
treat grease as a food group, t hink-

Wiesner said she was diagnosed 
with h igh cholesterol so long ago 
she doesn't even remember her 
exact age at the time. Her h igh cho
lesterol is a n inherited condition, 
and similar cases are being detected 
more often among young people. 

The first tes t to detect high cho
les terol should be taken at about 
the age of 20. However, doctors may 
take the screening process of people 
under 30 less seriously. Medical pro
fessionals disagree a bout who 
s hould be s creen e d and who 
s houldn't , Cha ppell said. 

• ing youth makes them invincible. 
UI senior Michelle Vmbarger 

said she disregarded the risk of high 
cholesterol in her early years. How-

"It isn't t hat doctors are seeing a 
higher number of young people with 
high cholesterol," Dr, David Chap
pell of the VI Hospitals and Clinics 
said . "It is because we run more 
tests which enable us to see t he 
increasing numbers." 

The re ading should come back 
below 200. If t he r eading comes 
back over 240 , the heart is in the 
danger zone of having serious heart 
problems that could lead to a heart 
a ttack or the need for prescribed 
medication to keep the situa tion 
under control. 

• ever, after a doctor 's examination, 
her cholesterol reading came back 

• so high that she altered her eating 
habits. 

~ "Las t year I got some blood work 
• done at the doctor and my choles-
• terol came back at 230," Vmbarger 
• said. "I knew high cholesterol ra n in 

my fa mily, but I didn't think it could 
· bappen to me. Now I try to eat a 

vegetaria n diet and cut down on my 
I dairy intake . Instead of r egular 
: milk and cheese, I eat soy milk and 
, cheese." 
: VI sophomore Amy Wiesner said 
: her diet is very important in her 
I 

SPORTY 

The choles t e rol consum ed 
through food is a n ecessary building 
block of the heart and can't be bro
ken down easily. Once the choles
terol is in the heart, it takes a long 
time to get rid of, Chappell s aid . 

"Many people think if they exer
cise enough they can lowe r their 
cholesterol," he said. "Cholesterol 
can't be burned off. The only way to 
lower cholesterol is to limit the 

Wiesner said since she arrived at 
t h e VI and swit ch ed doctors, h er 
cholesterol has come down from 4 18 
to 360. However, her cholesterol lev
el is still drama t ically a bove th e 
danger zone of240. 

Wiesner comes from a long line of 
family with high cholesterol. 1\vice 
her mother has had five veins taken 
from her leg and put in her heart 
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FAMIlY 

TRUCKS & 4X4'S 

because her arteries were clogged 
w ith chol es terol. H e r a unts a nd 
cous ins also have heart problems, 
a nd h er grandfather died a t the age 
of23. 

"My high cholesterol sca red m e 
when my mom had surgery," Wies
ner said . "She had to be rushed to 
th e VlHC by helicopter a nd we 
weren't expecting it. Now I'm a bit 
more relaxed a bout it. Most of my 
family h as th e same problem a nd 
nothing t errible has h a ppened to 
them ." 

The main prevention is self-disci
pline: E a ting a heal thy di e t and 
exercising regularly. 

"My advice is to live in moder a
t ion ," Ch a ppell s aid . "Don't tak e 
things into life t hat you don't need . 
There is no need to be a to tal vege
tarian, but fas t food every night is 
not t h e ans wer. It is possible to 
m ak e a salad or chicken sandwich 
in the same amount oftime as wait
ing i n line at a fas t -food r estau 
rant." 
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LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Daniel F. O'Reilly, 19, 320 S. Gilbert 

St, Apt. 1015. was charged with operatmg 
while intoxicated in the 200 block of 
South Clinton Street on Feb. 19 ilt 4 :33 
a.m. 

Willis H. Hoyt, 27, 1411 E. Court St, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 700 block of Iowa Avenue on 
Feb. 19 at 2:14 a.m. 

Shaun M. Dolan. 23, 721 Streb St .• was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated 
in the 900 block of West Benton Street on 
Feb. 19 at 1 :21 a.m. 

Scott G. Nepple, 25, 530 S. Clinton 
Apt. 2, was charged with public intoxica
tion at the comer of linn and Washington 
StreetS on Feb. 19 at 1 :48 a.m. 

Jesse R. Garda, Jr .. 33, 612 E. Court 
St. , Apt. 2, was charged with public intoxi
cation at 1105 S. Dubuque St. on feb. 18 
at 10:51 p.m. 

Robert S. Palmer, 33, Hills, Iowa, was 
charged WIth driVing while restricted at the 
comer of Gilbert and Washington streets 
on Feb, 18 at 5:24 p.m, 

Greta S. Jorgensen, 18, 725 Emerald 
St. , ApI. 0 31, was charged with assault 
causing In jury at 725 Emerald St .. Apt. 09, 
on Feb. 18 at 1 :10 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

OWl - Linda L. Bartels, 612 S. Van 
Buren St .. Apt. 9, preliminary hearing set 
for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Pa nya C. Xaykosy, 
1229 Hollywood Blvd., preliminary hear
ing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Daniel F. 
O·Reilly. 320 S. Gilbert St, Apt 1015, pre
liminary hearing set fo r March 10 at 2 
p.m.; Shaun M, Dolan, 721 Streb St., pre
liminary hearing set for March 10 at 2 
p.m.; Willis H. Hoyt. 1411 E. Court St., 
prelim'nary hearing set fo r March 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Aggravated assault - Robert M. Gert
son. CoralVille, preli minary hearing set for 
Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Inte rfere nce with official a cts -
Robert M. Gerlson, Coralville, prelimin.1ry 
hearing scI for Feb. 2B at 2 p.m. 

leaving the scene of a personal injury 
accident - Panya C. Xaykosy, 1229 Hol-

Iywood BI\-d., preliminary hearing set for 
March 3 at 2 p.m. 

As~1t c.sing injwy - Greta S. J~ 
son, 725 Emerald St., Apt. 0 31, prelimi
nary hearing set for Ma rch 10 at2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I conlrolled 
substance - Greta S. Jorgenson, 725 
Emerald, Apt. D31 , preli minary hearing 
set for March 10 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Shaun M. 
Mcfate, Bettendorf, prelimina ry hearing 
set for March 10 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under 5U pension - Ronnie 
L. West, Kalona, preliminary hearing set 
(or March 3 at 2 p.m.; Tracy L lenk!;, West 
liberty. prel.mmary hean ng set (or March 
10 at 2 p.m., Denise l. Stafford, Washing
to n, Iowa, preliminary hearing set fo r 
March 10 at 2 p.m.; Robert S. Palmer. 
Hills, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
March 10 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by llrendilll Brown 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
bdlatlon Biology Program wi ll spon

sor a seminar titled "Measuring UV Dam
age: A Lesson Leamed from Invertebrate 
Egg5 and Human Skin Cell" in Room 364 
of the Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

University Counseling Service will 
hold a session titled "Cognitive-Behavioral 
Strategies fo r Depression" at the University 
Counseling Service, Room 330 of West
lawn, from 3:30-5 p.m. 

Campaign to Res! t Genetically Engi
neered Food will sponsor a video session 
titled "RISky Business: 8iotechnology and 
Agricul ture " a t the Iowa Ci ty Pub lic 
Library, 123 S. Linn St .. at 7:30 p.m. 

Study Abroad Center will sponsor an 
Info rmation session titled "S pain: Cl EE 
Business and Society Program in Sevill • in 
Room 28 of the Intemational Center from 
4-5 p.m. 

Latin American Studies Program and 
Center (or International ""d CompMiI
live Studies will hold a diSCUSSion titled 
"Mothers Alive and Dead: Multiple Con
cepts of Mothering in Buenos Aires, 1820-
1920' in Room 315 of Phillips Hall at 4:30 
p.m. 

Women', Resource ""d Action Cent r 
will sponsor a video session titled "Angeli! 
Davis; Ret h,nklng Alliance-Building" at 
WRAC. 130 N. Madison St., at 12 :10 p.m 

University of 
Iowa Students 

FREE 
Motorcoach 
Shopping Trip 

To Tanger 
Salurday, March 8, 1997 

Slvdenlsl Buy direct from 
the manufacturer at Ta nger 
Ourlet Center ond find lI1e 

besl brand nome merchandise 
at unbeatable prices. 

Sign up for Tanger's 
FREE Motorroach 
Shopping Trip at: 

Undergraduate Progra ms 
Office. College of BusinMs 

Adminislrolion, 
108 Pappojohn Business 
Admin istration Building, 

Suite Wl 60 

Orea1l: 
The Delta Sigma Pi 
Office at 335-34.59 

Pick up poinlS will be: 
Slater Hall at 1:00 pm. 

Burge Holl at 1: 15 pm. 
MoyfIoweI' Hoi at 1 :30 pm. 

Relurn lime is 5:00 pm. 

Buy direct from 66 outhentic 
brand nome outlets ond lOVe an 
overage of 410% off reIoiI fNfI'( 

day. Guorantaedl AsIc in any 
Tanger Outlet Cenlllr s\are 

obout our best price guoron .... 

Shop these outlet stores: 
Amer~an Tourislllr, Chomplon, 

FieldctMt Connon, Gueu, 
Laura Ashi"Y, J.eyj's, 
Nine West, R..bok, 

Van H.usen, Woolrich 

http:/ / www.langeroIAIet.com 
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• omts "It's great to think of the regents up their having lunch with our songs waifting 
Quotable over them while they eat." 

COGS co-president Leslie Taylor, on the COGS protest outside the Union at 
the same time the Iowa state Board of Regents were lunching there 

Still waiting 
for the 
Cambus 

T1e Cambus system is a very valuable ser
vice. Almost every student on this campus 
depends on Cambus to get them where 
they need to go on a daily basis. That is 
why it is extremely important to carefully 

weigh all criticism leveled at it. 
The residents of Rienow and Slater residence halls 

are complaining that since the addition of the 
Mayflower Shuttle route, which replaced one Inter
dorm route, their service has suffered. The reality of 
the situation is that Mayflower has gained very little 
from this since the eliminated Interdorm route also 
went there. 

Before the Mayflower Shuttle was conceived in 
November, the only way to get from Mayflower to 
anywhere was with the Interdorm. Rienow and 
Slater, on the other hand, had (and still have) the 
Red and Blue Routes, neither of which serve 
Mayflowe.r. 

The very first change I 
would suggest is to have 

these two routes 
extended to cover 
Mayflower as well. It is 
very annoying to wait 
and wait for a bus to 

come, only to face the 
disappointment of see-

ing that it is either the 
Red or Blue 

route . The 
addition of 
Mayflower 
Residence 
Hall to these 
two routes 
would add 
almost no 
time to their 
regularly 
scheduled 
routes. Clear-
ly this is fea

sible because the Red and Blue already go to 
Mayflower after 9 p.m. In addition, crowding would 
not be a problem. The location at which Mayflower 
residents would board is a point on the Red and Blue 
routes where there are very low numbers of passen
gers. 

There are some other real problems with the Cam
bus system as well. The main issue is that there 
need to be more buses running. Though the wait is 
supposed to be 10 minutes during the day, it often is 
longer. In addition, the nighttime service provided is 
grossly inadequate. There is no reason for students 
to be waiting 30 minutes in the cold for a bus. 

The obvious retort from Cambus would be: "We 
simply don't have enough buses to initiate a program 
like that." Finding the extra buses would be easy. All 
they have to do is eliminate some of those useless 
"shuttle" routes . How many people actually use 
them? At any given time, I see maybe one or two pe0-
ple riding those routes - and those people probably 
got on by accident. When you ask if those buses are 
going to your destination, the answer is invariably 
"no." Most of the time, the drivers of these buses 
don't even stop, knowing no one will get on. These 
useless buses could be easily diverted to provide ser
vice to Mayflower, SlaterIRienow and even the 
Hawkeye Apartments. 

The bllses also need to come on time. I propose 
that no student arriving on time for a bus should 
have to wait longer than the time it takes to smoke 
one cigarette before boarding the appropriate bus. It 
would be great to see Cambus adopt this standard. 
Motivational posters could be designed to decorate 
the Cambus office reminding drivers to "Beat the 
Butt." 

Another area of Cambus that needs work is the 
music. On one Cambus recently, I was forced to lis
ten to Tori Amos, or someone who sounds like her, 
yodeling. Now, there is nothing wrong with 'I'llri 
Amos or anyone who sounds like her. However, there 
is something wrong with yodeling. It sounded like a 
squirrel was caught in the gears. 

Sometimes the music is good. One wonderful Cam
bus driver even played the entire White Album for 
her passengers. 

Cam bus drivers, in addition to having a license 
and some free time, should be selected based on 
musical taste. And I should be the one to make all 
the decisions. , , 

Despite the':fllct that all these issues need to be 
addressed, we shouldn't lose sight of the most impor
tant issue. Mayflower Residence Hall is still dispro
portionately under-represented in the Cambus 
schedule. More people live in Mayflower than in any 
other residence hall, and they deserve equal service. 

Marie Lyons is a UI freshman and a DI editorial writer. He 
is a pre-journalism major. 
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FUTURE ... 

The noble Rev. Jesse Jackson 
"/ know / am going to jail ... I'm 
going without fear. It's a principle 
that 1 have ... I'll go to the chain 
gang if necessary. n 

T hose were the words of a 22-
year-old Jesse Jackson upon 
being arrested in 1963 for 

leading a student protest against 
segregation. 

Last week, at age 55, Jackson 
once again found himself in jail for 
a protest. He was arrested on a dis
orderly conduct charge while trying 
to block access to a construction 
site that ended a contract with a 
black trucking company. Whether 
one agrees with Jackson and his 
actions or not, the unwavering 
commitment and dedication he 
puts into his life's work should be 
emulated by all who are serious 
about making a difference. 

The attribute that sets Jackson 
apart from other national leaders 
is he doe.sn'i just stand on the side
lines discussing certain issues at 
hand. Instead, he jumps right in 
and in the end can confidently say 
he put forth his best effort. 

The attribute that sets Jack
son apart from other 
national leaders is he 
doesn't just stand on the 
sidelines discussing certain 
issues at hand. Instead, he 
jumps right in and in the 
end can confidently say he 
put forth his best effort. 

Since passing up a scholarship to 
Duke University Law School 32 
years ago to attend the Chicago 
Theological Seminary, Jackson has 
spent his whole life helping people. 
Every year he visits thousands of 
colleges and high schools across the 
nation motivating young people to
excel academically and stay off 
drugs and explaining the impor
tance of political activism. 

Most recently, Mitsubishi Motors 
announced plans to thwart sexual 
harassment and discrimination 
and improve opportunities for 

women and minorities, but only 
after Jackson's Rainbow Coalition 
and Operation PUSH boycotted 
nationally and the U .S. Equal 
Opportunity Commission filed a 
massive lawsuit. Texaco also buck
led under boycott pressure from 
Jackson and several other leaders. 
Texaco has now made equal 
employment and a diverse work 
force a priority. 

In a time of hardcore and insen
sitive welfare reform, attempts to 
end equal opportunity programs 
and worsening race relations, more 
leaders like Jackson are needed to 
step in and put their combined 
intellect toward problem-solving. 

He may not have all of the 
answers to America's problems, 
but after examining Jackson's 
track record , it is predicted that he 
will continue to act as a part ofthe 
solution. 

Millon Thurmond is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

Marilyn Manson likes the hate 

~
Ck band Marilyn Manson 

has recently been the target 
f controversy. Nearly every 

concert they hold attracts commu
nity-minded protesters and spiritu
al vigilance by religious groups . 
Evidently these people are con
cerned with the effects of the rock 
music on those who choose to lis
ten, especially children. 

What is it about Marilyn Manson 
that has protesters so concerned? 

For Marilyn Manson, every day 
is Halloween. Ghoulish band mem
bers display multicolored, shaved 
and dreadlocked hair, and wear 
leather, bondage clothes, lingerie 
and dresses. Concerning his use of 
makeup, the band leader, Marilyn 
Manson, said, "I've always used 
cosmetics as a terrorist act .... I 
can't look bad enough - (fans) just 
keep eatin' it up." 

Marilyn Manson's lyrics are a 
mix of reckless self-loathing, Niet
zschean philosophy and anti-estab
lishment rebellion. While much of 
the music is standard industrial 
rock fare, Manson frequently wax
es philosophic; "psuedo-morals 
work real welV on the talk shows 
for the weakJ but your selective 
judgments and good-guy 
badges/don't mean a fuck to me." 

On MTV's "120 Minutes," Man
son described the origin of his 
band. In reaction to the 2 Live 

Obviously, there is lots to 
loathe about Marilyn Man
son. Chief antagonists are 
community and religious 
organizations such as the 
Christian Coalition. But 
which is the lesser of two 
evils? 

Crew arrests , Manson formed a 
band with guitarist Twiggy 
Ramirez to perform in local Florida 
nightclubs. Initially the focus was 
on performance rather than music; 
he described early shows as "over 
the top," with graphic sexual con
tent. 

Obviously, there is lots to loathe 
about Marilyn Manson. Chief 
antagonists are community and 
religious organizations such as the 
Christian Coalition. But which is 
the lesser of two evils? 

Marilyn Manson (the band and 
the lead singer) are not homopho
bic, sexist or racist. And Marilyn 
Manson does not attempt to impose 
their views on others by lobbying 
or writing the platform of a politi
cal party during a presidential 
election. They want to make music, 
not laws. 

How did they become so twisted? 
Manson claims, "We are what you 
have made us. We have grown up 
watching your television. We are a 
symptom of your Christian Ameri
ca, the biggest Satan of all. This is 
your world in which we grow. And 
we will grow to hate you." Maybe a 
bit of a stretch, but it is hard to 
deny that many have suffered at 
the hands of "traditional values." 

1990's music is monotonous. Nir
vana was interesting, but the next 
hundred clones have been a disap
pointment. Somewhere, an anti
rock star ethic developed where 
any kind of theatrics or focus on 
image was frowned upon. How 
hypocritical. Marilyn Manson is a 
refreshing change . Dismissing 
them as shock-rock is like calling 
Mapplethorpe's work pornography. 
It is missing the forest for the 
trees. 

Protesters would prefer to see 
Marilyn Manson's music regulated, 
their concerts banned. What these 
people don't understand is that the 
First Amendment protects every
one, including fundamentalist 
Christians and make-up wearing 
musicians who break taboos and 
spit on status-quo values. 

Stephen Taylor is an editorial writer 
and a UI graduate student. 

If you were running for UISG president, 
what would your slogan be~ 

·Putting the student 
voice into action ." 
Richard Breaux 
UI graduate student 

"Let's celebrate 
more holidays." 
Brian McWhorter 
UI freshman 

"Be Politically Ker
rect." 
Elizabeth Kerr 
UI sophomore 

, 

"No comment." 
Peter Christian 
UI sophomore 

H Anyone who votes 
for me gets 
Whitey's." 

. SaraAbdo 
UI freshman 

Psychic horse 
• patootle 

I was into my usual late-night routine 0 d
ing homework and watching too much televi
sion. The USA Network was showing a repeat 
of "Renegade," Lorenzo was kicking butt and 
all was well with the world. But that tranquil

ity was interrupted by yet another remin<j.er that I 
was missing something in my life. 

"Don't be fooled by other psychics!" screamed 
another one of those has-been celebrities, pleading 
with me to call their phone service. 

To which my brain's immediate reply was, "Get 
fooled by them instead." 

Ah, Dionne Warwick, what hath thou wrought? 
The wasteland of late-night entertainment is now 
littered with these damned things - every one of 
them claiming you shouldn't believe those other 
psychics. Obviously the competition only emploYB 
random people off the street 
that have no proven psychic 
ability, whereas their com
pany employs only real, 
proven psychics. 

Whenever I hear this, I 
always wonder what possi
ble test there could be 
for determining psy
chic ability. I don't 
recall there being 
a psychic ability 
section on the 
SAT. Maybe 
there was , 
and those of 
us non-psy-

:~~:d it~ust Patrick Keller 
The PAT 

(Psychic Abil-
ity Test) would be simple: It would consist of know
ing where and when the test was going to take 
place. It wouldn't be publicized, since any psychic 
worth his or her smelling salts would be able to 
find it. Isn't that what being a psychic is about? 

So, in case you haven't guessed, I'm a skeptiC. But 
I was willing to give it a shot. In the interest oflet
ting you, my faithful readers, in on the mystery of 
the psychic world, I called up one of these services. 

The phone was answered by a kind old lady named 
Joan, or at least, that's what she told me her name 
was. God knows if I was doing this for a living, I 
wouldn't want my neighbors to know what I did. She 
asked me my name and my birthdate, which I gave 
to her, but I made her give m.e some info in return. 

I asked her how long she has had her abilities. 
After a pause, she answered, "Oh , since forever." 
So, I implied, she must believe in reincarnation. 

In hindsight, this wasn't as brilliant of an obser
vation as I might have thought . Of course she 
believes in reincarnation. She's a psychic. It's prob
ably on the job application. 

"There are only 144,000 souls allowed in heav
en," she said. "So, of course there is reincarnation." 
I thought about this for a bit. So, does that mean 
the other 3.9 billion people in the world are totally 
evil? Hell must be crowded. I let it slide. 

So I asked her who she was in a previous life. 
After some thought, she replied, "A princess." No, 
stop! "A North American princess." Er, OK .. . 

"I wasn't aware they had princesses in North 
America." This troubled her for a moment, but she 
recovered nicely. "An Apache Indian princess," she 
insisted. Oh, of coursel How could I have missed 
that? "We lived by the Grand Canyon," she said. 

So, who was I then? "You ... were a warrior." Oh 
good, I thought. But wait, what kind of warrior? 
Was I a leader, a follower or just some peon 
squire/drool-bucket boy? "Definitely a leader." So 
where was I a warrior? r was hoping I wasn't some 
medieval heathen savage. "In Atlantis. You were a 
commander in Atlantis." 

I found this particularly interesting, since I can 
hardly swim. But hey, who am I to criticize a real· 
live psychic? 

After she was through describing my past life, I 
decided to ask her something about psychics that 
had always bothered me. "So, if you have these psy
chic powers, why aren't you out working with the 
police or saving people from falling off of bridges?" 

"Well, my psychic powers don't always present 
themselves." So what happens when someone calls 
her and she can't conjure anything? "Usually I talk 
about Atlantis." No, that's not what she said, but 
I'm sure she was thinking it. 

I was dying to find out my future, so she dealt me 
a hand of Tarot cards. Apparently she dealt me a 
pretty good hand, because she said I have "the Luck 
of the Irish." Well, I am Irish, but I don't recall ever 
being particularly lucky. Maybe I just wasn't look
ing for it in the right place. I asked her where this 
luck manifested itself. "Anywhere you want it to: 

Well, wow. Talk about being given a blank checkl 
I'm going to start playing the lottery and asking 
out models first thing tomorrow. 

"You are very energetic and versatile," she said. 
Well , thank you, you're too kind. "You would proba· 
bly stay a scholar for the rest of your life, if you 
could." Well, that depends, I thought. Will my dad 
keep paying for it? 

Then things started getting a little weird. 
"I see you, in the future, wrapped up in 
tape, blindfolded. Your hands are tied 
down .. ." 
I was praying she was sP!l' 

metaphorically. "What? Am I involved in so 
of kidnapping, or is thil some strange, twisted 
ritual?" 

"No, no .. , I'm speaking about iMide you." ThJJ 
really didn't ease my mind much. 

But then, all my skepticism W88 washed away. "I 
see you in lin argument ... with someone wearing 
green and yellow, with brown mixed in. No, it's two 
people. And ... " Wait, my editor has a green and 
yellow outfit. And my boss has a brown suit. Uh ab. 
And what? "One of them i8 holding a piece of 
paper." With phone numbers on it? 

Then I remembered, this was $3.96 a minute, 
and it was on the company phone. 

I was going to say goodbye, but 1 ngured .h. 
would know what was coming, so I jUlt hung up. 

Patrick Keller 's column appears alternate Thursdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Protecting yourself from Hepatitis B and various STDs 
Q: Can you plea,e lell me 

IIbout Hepatili. B' BoI" of my 
roommate •• aid tltey Iaad tlte 
.Iaot. for it before college. 'I nell
.r laad tltat lIaccination, bul 
aft.r tal/dng to people, it .ee".. 
Uk •• omella;ng a lot of otlaer. 
IIalle done. I am a 19.year·old 
"'01. in excellent health. 
Slaou et the .Ito" 

- AI rille, 
Dear At Risk: 

AIl you may already know, 
Hepatitis is an inflammation of the 
liver that is most often caused by 
one of three viruses - Hepatitis A, 
Hepatitis B or Hepatitis C. Approx
imately 300,000 Americans get 

• Hepatitis B each year, most of 
whom are adolescents and young 
adults. Hepatitis B is contracted 
both sexually and non-sexually 
when a person's mucus membranes 
are exposed to an infected person's 
blood, semen, vaginal secretions or 
saliva. Hepatitis B is 100 times 
more infectious than HIV and 
members of the same household 
can become infected by sharing 
personal items such as razors or 
needles '- even needles shared for 
ear piercing or steroid injections. 
Becsuse you fall into the age range 
of teens/20s, you are at risk for 
Hepatitis B, but anyone can get it. 
This risk is increased if you: 

• Are sexually active 
• Have unprotected sex 
• Have more than one sex part

ner 
• Have another STD 
• Share needles for injecting 

drugs 
• Work in health care 
• Are a native of or spend large 

amounts of time in areas where 
Hepatitis B is endemic, such as 
Alaska, the Pacific Islands, Africa, 

Asia and the Amazon region of 
South America. 

Symptoms of Hepatitis B may 
include jaundice-yellowing of the 
skin and eyes, nausea, tiredness or 
dark urine. There is no cure for 
Hepatitis B. Some people with 
Hepatitis B have no symptoms and 
don't even know they have it with
out a blood test. However, even 
with no symptoms, people can be 
carriers. Carriers may go on to 
incur cirrhosis, liver cancer or 
chronic liver disease. 

You can protect yourself against 
Hepatitis B by getting vaccinated. 
The vaccine is given in the arm 
and is a series of three shots. Your 
first shot will be followed by the 
second in one month with the third 
shot given five months Jater. It is 
very important to complete the 
series to be protected against 
Hepatitis B. The Centers for Dis· 
ease Control (CDC) and other pub
lic health officials recommend this 
vaccine for adolescents and young 
adults. This vaccination is avail
able at Student Health Service for 
$33 per shot. Call 335·9704 if you 
have any questions. This is one 
time when, if everyone else is 

Letters to the Editor 
More thoughts on 
Cultural Diversity Day 

To the Editor: 
In regards to the Feb. 11 Viewpoints 

l 
c.olumn title<i "Ream~mation at CU\tUT
al Diversity DayN by David Schwartz, 
1'1.1 just liKe to add that Cultural O·,ver· 
sity Day this year was quite special 
because it closely coincided with two 
other celebrations: The Lunar New 
Year (which is celebrated by most East 
Asian countries and people of Chinese 

Is the sun going to 
blow up? 

We all procrastinate. The sun 
might blow up, and you might 

of slamming Coronas. 
Let's examine the fate of the sun 

J before doing that homework, just 
in case. 

The sun uses nuclear fusion to 
slam one-proton hydrogen atoms 
together and make helium atoms 
with two protons each. A tiny 
amount of mass is converted to 
energy as the atoms smash togeth
er, which is the same reaction as in 
a thermonuclear bomb. 

When there isn't enough hydro
gen left to burn in the sun's core, a 
thin shell of hydrogen around the 
sun will continue to fuse . The sun's 
helium core will collapse under its 
own gravity. 

When the core is compressed by 
the gravity, it will heat. The middle 
of the sun will get hot and dense 
enough that the helium will fuse 
into heavier atoms like carbon and 
oxygen. 

The hydrogen fusing in the shell 
and the helium fusing in the center 
of the sun will produce huge 
ch~he surface will cool, 
ex~d eventually engulf Mer· 
curf, Venus and probably the Earth. 

The sun will become a red giant. 
This will happen several billion 

years from now, and the process 
will take millions of years. For per
spective, 5 billion years ago, the 
solar system formed. Three billion 
years ago, the Earth cooled enough 
to support life. 

So, if you were planning on skip. 
ping your homework because the 
Sun might explode, you have a 
couple billion years to wait. That 
essay is due Friday. 

11( ~nyon is a member of the UI Writers' 
WOrkshop and a UI biology instructor. 

~ 

heritage} and, tid or Aidil(jCri, tile (east 
to celebrate the end of Ramaddhan, 
the fasting month in the Islamic calen
dar. 

When I th ink of cultural diversity, I 
think of my homeland, Ma'a~ia, 
where people of different ethnic back
grounds (Malays, Chinese, Indians) and 
religions (eg. Islam, Buddhism, Hin
duism, Christianity) co-exist together in 
relative harmony. 

Both the Lunar New Year and Aidil
fitri are national public holida~ in 
Malaysia and usually people spend the 
day visiting neighbors and (riends who 
celebrate that particular festivity. For 
the past two years, both holidays have 
been just a day apart from each other. 
It has become a double celebration for 
us and a new catch-phrase has evolved 
among our people, SELAMAT GONG 
XI RAYA, a holiday greeting (much like 
Merry Christmas), which is part Man
darin part Malay Language. 

My two cents: If politicians and law
makers leave people and society to 
run its course like a river finding its 
own way through different terra ins, 
then may be in the 21st century and 
beyond, race, ethnicity and cultural 
background will not be such an issue 
as it is now. 

SiokUm 
UI junior 

Times and professors 
have changed 

To the Editor: 
In the four years that I attended the 

UI in the 1930s, I do not recall having 
a single class that was not taught by a 
full-Hedged faculty member. In other 
words, "zero" Teaching Assistants 
except in labs. What has changed? 
Tuition, for one thing. Mine was $47 
per semester. 

If I were selecting a university now, 
the primary criterion would be: Who is 
teaching the classes? Faculty time 
spent on writing papers, attending 
conferences and performing 
"research" may be personally satisfying 
and enhance one's status with one's 
peers, but does not do much for the 
student if the professor is not in the 
classroom. That is where the action is. 

Edwin McCollister 
UI alumnus 

Celebrate the UI's 
sesquicentennial with 
special events 

To the Editor: 
Just 59 days after Iowa attained 

statehood, on Feb. 25, 1847, memo 
bers of the first General Assembly 
passed legislation that authorized a 
state university to be located in Iowa 
City. 

Thus, the university community will 
celebrate the sesquicentennial anniver
sary with several events in late Febru
ary. 

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 23, at 3 
p.m., Hancher Auditorium will be the 

! 

rolling up their sleeve, you should, 
too. 

Q: Could you comment aboul 
the lIa1Utic. of lJeXUally fro",· 
mitted dt-ea.e. in the United 
State.' AlIo, .inee mony people 
do not .1aoU1 .,mpto".. of many 
of lhe common STD., U1lay are 
tell. for .ucla dilea.e, not given 
routinely al a yearly exam' 

ICLINlcl 

DI/J5 

Dear Curious: 
Researchers have estimated that 

10 million people in the United 
States contract one or more of the 
over 20 different types of STDs 
each year. If these rates continue, 
by the year 2000 the incidence of 
STDs could double, with. more viru
lent, antibiotic-resistant and 
untreatable strains appearing. 
Most bacterial STDs like gonorrhea 
and chlamydia are fairly easy to 
cure with antibiotice ifthey are 
caught early. However, viral STDs 
like AIDS and herpes are more dif
ficult to treat and are often incur
able. 

Chlamydia is the most common 
STD in the United States, with 

site (or a unique program that brings 
together President Mary Sue Coleman 
and her three predecessors - Willard 
Boyd, James Freedman and Hunter 
Rawlings - for their observations on 
the past, present and future o( higher 
education . Over 1,000 of the 2,500 
seats in the auditorium have already 
been distributed. Free tickets can be 
picked up at the Hancher Box Office 
(or the program, which will be 
followed by a reception. 

Gov. Branstad and President Cole
man will attended the anniversary par
ty at the Old Capitol, beginning at 4 
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25 . In addition, 
many members o( the Legislature will 
be there, re·enacting the actions that 
created the university in the chambers 
of the Capitol building 150 years ago. 
The public is invited to attend. 

Students have played an important 
role in planning (or and carrying out 
many of the activities marking this 
sesquicentennial year, beginning with 
the wonderful "Down by the River
side" kickoff event in September. I 
hope DI readers will attend these 
events. 

Alan Widiss 
UI Professor of Law 

Chairperson, Sesquicentenn ial Special 
Events Committee 

More access needed for 
citizens to speak at 
council meeting 

To the Editor: 
We citizens are becoming accus

tomed to half-measures by our City 
Council on matters which affect our 
lives. But their latest gesture is espe
cially snigglish: Yes, the public was 
allowed to approach the Sovereign 
about Eric Shaw at their meeting on 
Feb. 19. 

BUT, it turns out, if you wanted per
mission to speak, you must have not 
only shown up at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
night, you must have also signed up in 
advance, at City Hall. No phone calls, 
no fax, no e·mail, no U.S. Mail. No 
relatives or friends signing up for you, 
either. No, no, you must have 
appeared, IN PERSON, at City Hall 
and mae your request in writing. And, 
you could only sign up between 8 and 
5 p.m., on work days only. 

Hence, if you work (or a living from 
8-5, you cannot address the Sovereign. 
Only citizens of leisure, who can make 
a social RSVP in person, will be recog
nized. 

I guess it's an OK compromise -
since, after all, some Councilors didn't 
want to waste time hearing any of us. 
When the matter of public input was 
raised on Feb. 1, Dean Thornberry 
resisted the whole idea. I remember 
his stunning remark: We don't need to 
have the community come and talk to 
us. ·We are the community." 

I still dream of government of the 
people, by the people, and for the 
people. But in this town, it remains 
just a dream. 

lIchani JuchotI Twohy 
10Wi City resident 

• Sore gonorrhea com
ing in second. 
On college cam· Student HealthLog 
puses, however, 

bumps or blis ters 
near your sex 
organs or mouth 

as harmless or not connect it to 
what it could be - an STD. 

In addition, getting past the ten
dency to be judgmental toward 
those who do contract an STD 
would dramatically lower the bar
rier to getfutg te ted a.nd treated. 
Be bonest about your sexual histo
ry when you see your physician. 
Without your help, he or ahe will 
be unable to determine what tests 
you may need. Finally, if you are 
sexually active, be sure to protect 
against both pregnancy and dis
ease. That means using a condom 
(or dental dam) each and every 
time you have BellC. 

the two most 
common STDs are genital warts, 
which are caused by the Human 
Papillomavirus (HJ'V) and chlamy
dia. 

If physicians routinely tested or 
screened for all STDs at yearly 
exams, patients would pay a hefty 
price for many of them. At Student 
Health Service, patients who come 
in for yearly exams are routinely 
tested for chlamydia and gonor
rhea if they are sexually active 
because many women do not have 
symptoms of these two STDs. In 
addition, a pap smear will general
ly detect HPV if it is present. 

Unlike women, men do not typi
cally have yearly exams, and most 
men do experience symptoms when 
they contract an STD. The imple
mentation of a routine STD check 
for gonorrhea or chlamydia would 
probably keep men away from the 
doctor's office. 

Signs and symptoms may vary a 
little between men and women, but 
in the event that you have unpro
tected sex and experience any of 
the following, it may be wise to get 
tested. Signs for men and women 
would be: 

·Burn-
ing or pain when you urinate 

• Swelling or redne s in throat 
• Fever chills, aches 
• Swelling oflymph nodes near 

genitals or swelling of genitals 
• Feeling that you need to uri

nate frequently 
For men only: 

• A drip or drainage from penis 
For women only: 

• Vaginal discharge or odor from 
the vagina 

• Pain in the lower pelvis or 
deep in the vagina during sex 

• Burning or itching around the 
vagina 

• Bleeding from the vagina at 
times other than the regular men· 
strual periods 

There are several things that 
could help stop the spread ofSTDs 
that do not involve testing. Educate 
yourself about the signs and symp
toms ofSTDs so you'll know what to 
watch for in the event of an unpro
tected encounter. Being uninformed 
may lead you to dismiss a symptom 

Both questions answered by Cathy 
Barnett, M.S., C.H.E.S. 

You pos t questions to Student 
HealthLog anony mously through 
the Ul home page. Cliclt on Health, 
then Student Health S ervice and 
then Health Iowa. 

You can call Student Health Ser· 
vice at 335·8370, make appoint· 
ments at 335·8394 or call Nurseline 
at 335-9704. 

RESERRCH PRRTI C I PRNTS I NU ITEo 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry Is seeking 
indiuiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric Illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation proulded. 
For details call (31 g) 353-4162. 

KUNG Fu 
Moy Yat Ving Tsun 

Adult Classes 11 :30 AM, 6 PM, 8 PM 
Children's Class Now Fonning 5-6 PM 

Call for Free Introductory Lessons 
614 South Dubuque Street· 339-1251 

I once, asked "ls there just 
God,ana 

one way 
to God?" 

a wise man: 

He answered: 

"Just between the 

(one of these has 

meditation, and 

of US, my child, 

certainly you have heard 

thousand gods for some. 

But I know of lIIIiIIiIIII 

traditions who disagree 

He continued: ·Some 

may talk of rs of 

others will claim to be God (those who 

treasure the _MI!III!! 

in more than 

lored rainbow). 

Still others will speak of the 

(those who believe 

ncarnations). And though no one 

path 

the Commandments 

are spoken of by others: 

Confused about the dlfferenc.s among the major world religions? 
For a fru and easy-ta-read artlcl. d.scrlblng Hinduism, Islam, Buddhism, 
Christianity and New Ag .... and how to connect with the Dlvln •••• 
caU or email us. Just ask for the artlcl., "Connecting with the Divine:' 

1-800-236-9238' tKmall@cccl.org· http"J/reUglons.everystudent.com 
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Adam NadeVAssociated Press 

Guerby St. Forge (far left) and Margaret st. Forge day. With immigration laws tightening, marriage to 
(center) smile following their marriage at Manhat- a U.S. citizen does not guarantee a passport; cou
lan's city-run marriage office in New York, Wednes- pies must prove they're together ~'Jr real. 

As deportation deadline 100111s, 
. couples opt to tie the knot 

By Verena Dobnik 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - With an April 1 
deportation deadline looming, mar
riage bureaus are being swamped 
,with couples who are either really 
in love or just in love with America. 

Hundreds of sweaty, edgy cou
ples, some holding hands, waited in 
1:1 stifling hot corridor of Manhat
tan 's city-run maniage office 
'wednesday to get a $30 license that 
for some holds the key to freedom. 

As tempers exploded around 
them, overwhelmed security 
guards blocked the door that leads 
to the red-carpeted marriage 

,"chapel" as the horde pushed and 
'screamed to get ahead. 

"Scuse met Scuse me!" a woman 
.who gave up yelled above the mix of 
foreign languages as she escaped 

. through a sea of Sikh turbans, 
·dreadlocks, saris and even a few 
' corsage-adorned , white wedding 
' dresses. 
• Tightening immigration laws, 
' which take effect April 1, make it 
easier to deport illegal aliens 
unless they can prove that being 

~forced to leave would result in 
"exceptional and unusual hard
ship" to a family member who is a 

U.S. citizen or permanent legal res-
ident. ' 

The overall crackdown on immi
gration also might have something 
to do with the surge - with federal 
benefits being cut off even for legal 
non-citizens, people here on tempo
rary visas apparently feel marrying 
a citizen or legal resident will put 
them on safer ground. 

Marriage to a citii/:en does not 
guarantee legal residency, of 
course: Couples must later prove to 
the U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service that they're togeth
er for real - an ordeal that 
prompts some to carry photo 
albums and love letters into their 
INS interviews. 

Amid such hopes and fears, the 
number of weddings in immigrant 
communities is soaring: In Manhat
tan last month, there were 2,109 
marriages, an 88 percent increase 
over the same time last year. 

In the Miami area, 2,532 mar
riage certificates were issued in 
January, up from 1,973 from the 
same time last year. 

"We are even busier this month 
... it is fast and furious, " said 
Roberto Reboso, in charge of one of 
the eight Metro-Dade marriage 
offices. There were 75 marriages at 

his office last Friday, a single-day 
record for the area, with many of 
the newlyweds coming from Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

Asked if tightening immigration 
laws were behind the surge, Reboso 
said: "I don't go up to them and ask 
if this is love or is this business, but 
I don't doubt for a minute this is 
having a tremendous effect." 

Inside Manhattan's marriage 
office, some couples had waited as 
long as four hours in the hallway, 
some camping out on the floor. 

Every three minutes, another 
wedding party exited to a big round 
of applause from others sitting on 
the rows of plastic chairs. 

Those magic minutes left some a 
chance to stay in America and -
maybe - get a green card. 

"1 thought the crowd was because 
of the holiday'" said Yvonne Chang, 
a Chinatown jewelry salesperson, 
as she threw a loving look at fiance 
Paul Yim , who is moving from 
Hong Kong. 

Rodrigo and Sofia, who would not 
give their last names, also looked 
very much in love. 

"We planned to get married on 
Valentine's Day, but we couldn't get 
in," said the 20-something bride, 
clutching her fiance's hand. 

Clinton proposes juvenile crime plan 
By Terrence Hunt 

Associated PreSs 

BOSTON - In a city that has 
dramatically curbed teen violence, 
President Clinton proposed a $495 
mj))ion national campaign against 
juvenile crime Wednesday. He 
warned that America "is going to be 
living with chaos" unless the prob
lem is attacked. 

The biggest component of Clin
ton's two-year program is $200 mil
lion for state and local anti-gang 
prosecution initiatives. It also pro
vides $60 million for 1,000 new 
after-school programs to keep kids 
off the streets and $75 million for 
anti-truancy, school violence and 
crime intervention. 

Proposing to expand the reach of 
the Brady law, Clinton called for a 
ban on handgun sales to those 18 or 
older who had been convicted of a 
felony as a juvenile. 

Fighting juvenile crime "has got 
to become our top law enforcement 

priority," Clinton said in a speech in 
the University of ,--_____ -, 
Massachusetts' 
gym, where he 
got a rousing 
reception. 

The president 
said 95 percent 
of America's 
largest cities and 
88 percent of the 
smaller cities 
are plagued by 
gang crime. The Clinton 
number of peo-
ple arrested for violent crimes will 
double by 2010 "unless we do some
thing about it," Clinton said. 

"The truth is that Boston and just 
a few other cities have removed any 
fig leaf of excuse that we can't do 
anything about it," Clinton said. 
"You have now proved that it can be 
stopped and therefore there is no 
excuse for not stopping it." 

Law and order is a politically pop
ular topic, but Republicans and 

Democrats have clashed over how to 
combat crime. In 1994, Clinton faced 
stiff GOP resistance to a sweeping 
anti-crime bill; Republicans argued 
he was trying to win money for 
social programs, such as midnight 
basketball, under the guise of crime
fighting. The president's bill was 
passed and signed into law. 

Pointing to the success of Boston's 
battle against juvenile violence, 
Clinton said the message to Con
gress should be direct: ·Cross all 
party lines, throw politics away, 
throw the speeches in the trash can, 
join hands, let's do what works and 
make America the place it has to 
be." 

Republicans have proposed a $1.5 
billion, three-year program against 
juvenile crime that offers incentives 
to state and local governments to 
punish the most dangerous, violent 
youths as adults. Clinton's balanced 
budget proposal contains the money 
for his program, but Congress has to 
approve it. 

Study: Chilling speeds brain ... injury recovery 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Victims of severe 
brain injuries can recover faster and 
perhaps more fully irtheir bodies are 
chilled to 87 or 88 degrees for a day, 
a study found. 

The cooling treatment is "some
thing every hospital could do," said 
Dr. Donald Marion, director of the 
brain-trauma research center at the 
University of Pittsburgh Medical 
Center. "It's not high-tech." 

Marion and his colleagues report
ed their findings in today's issue of 
the New England Journo.l of Medi
cine. 

More than 370,000 Americans a 
year arc hospitalized with brain 
injuries. The cooling strategy, called 
.hypothermia, is u'led now in some 
brain-injury patients, but not widely. 

The researchers studied 82 
patients who were in comas after 
traffic accidents, falls, assaults or 
other incidents. All received stan
dard treatment, but half were also 
cooled for 24 hours, starting an aver
age of 10 hours after the injury. 

Their body temperatures were 
lowered by putting special cooling 
blankets above and below them. The 
blankets, standard equipment at 
hospitals, had cold water circulating 
in them In some patients, cold 
water was injected into the stomach 
through a nose or mouth tube. 

The patients were given drugs to 
keep them from shivering. 

Patients who had started out in 
the worst shape - some of them 
nearly brain dead - were not helped 
by the cooling. But patients who had 
started out better off - those, for 
example, who moved their arms and 

" 
I.egs illresponse to .pain during their 
comas - did oonefit. 

Six months after being injured, 73 
percent of the patients who had been 
cooled were able to live independent
ly, vs. 35 percent of the other 
patients. 

A year after injury, the results 
were about the same. But for statis
tical reasons the difference was less 
convincing, the researchers said. 

At the least, the study proves the 
cooling treatment speeds up recov
ery, Marion said. That's a benefit 
when one considers the economic 
and social costs of a brain injury. 

It's not clear why it works, but one 
possibility involves a brain sub
stance called glutamate that rises to 
toxic levels after an injury. The cool
ing reduced glutamate levels in' 
patients who benefited from the 
treatment. 

Pro,lifers' free ... speech rights protected' 
By Richard Carelli 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court bolstered the free-speech 
rights of protesters outside abor
tion clinics Wednesday, ruling 
they can confront patients on side
walks as long as they stay at least 
15 feet away from clinic entrances. 

But she added, "If the .. , decision 
emboldens ant i-abortion extrem
ists to engage in more violence and 
harassment at clinics, the striking 
down of the ... floating buffer zone 
could not have come at a worse 
time." 

The nation 's highest court reaf
firmed the right to abortion in 
1992. Since then, its focus largely 
has been on protesters' tactics 

during a time that ha s seen vio. 
lent acts a t abortion clinic8, 
including live killings. 

In Wednesday's deci sion , the 
court adopted something of a case
by-case approach . to judgin~ 
restrictions imposed on clinic 
demonstrators - a tack unlikely 
to end di sputes over the some. 
times-fi n e line between free 
speech and harassment. The court did not strip abortion 

clinics and patients of the consid
erable protection granted in 
recent years against violence and 
intimidation. But the justices said 
a federal judge went too far in 
restricting anti-abortion demon
strators in Buffalo and Rochester, 
N.Y .. 

,,---------- -+ 
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The judge in New York had 
ordered protesters to stay 15 feet 
away from any clinic patient or 
staff member, no matter where 
they were. But the justices voted 
8-1 that such "floating buffer 
zones" violate rights guaranteed 
by the First Amendment. 
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"They burden more speech than 
is necessary," Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist wrote for the 
court. 

Bya separate 6-3 vote, the court 
upheld a "fixed buffer zone" that 
keeps demonstrators at least 15 
feet away from clinic doors and 
driveways. 

The court , also by a 6-3 vote, 
upheld the portion of U.S. District 
Judge Richard Arcara's order 
requiring so-called sidewalk coun
selors who approach patients 
within the fixed buffer zones to 
retreat when patients indicate a 
desire not to be counseled . 

But no such duty to retreat 
exists outside the 15-foot fixed 
buffer, the court said. Rehnquist's 
opinion discounted "any general
ized right to be left alone on a pub
lic street or sidewalk." 

That one line may turn out to be 
good news for union pickets, gay
righ ts acti vists and other protest
ers, though their causes were not 
mentioned in Wednesday's deci
sion. 

Anti-abortion forces hailed the 
ruling as a major victory. "There is 
no longer an exception to .. . free 
speech ... when the issue deals 
with abortion: said Jay Sekulow 
of the American Center for Law 
and Justice. "The court has sent a 
resounding message that you can
not silence a message you disagree 
with." 

The Feminist Majority Founda
tion's Eleanor Smeal emphasized 
the court's continued support of 
efforts to protect access to clinics. 

~ WORD PROCESSING - - Papere. Reeumee. etc. ----------

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins when you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance your study and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satiSfy University of Iowa General 
Education program requirements. 

Phone or stop by today to receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course information, and request a catalog at: 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-ccp 

Guided Correspondence Study 
Division of Continuing Education 

Center for Credit programs 
The University of Iowa 

116 Internatlona. Center 
319/335·2575 • 1·800·272·6430 

a·mall. credlt.prollramS@Uiowa.edu 

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 
, 

Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you')1 enj4' 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert traini~. 
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll en;" 
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreatiOoil 
activities afforded by two universities. • 

Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Directo( Corporate Human Resourcd, 
Three State Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

Slite Farm lnaurance CompaniCi • Home OfficCl: BloominlltOft, lUinoi •• An EquII Opportunity Bmployer 
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I U.S. foreign trade deficit worst in 8 years Opposition announces ' 
candidate in Belgrade Martin Crutsinger 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- America's for
eign trade deficit climbed to $114.2 
billion in 1996, the worst showing 
in eight years, as a flood of toy and 
shoe imports helped push the 
deficit with China to an all-time 

\ high. 
The Clinton administration 

insi~ast Thursday that 1997 
wo~better, but private econo· 
JDists said they saw no quick relief 
for the nation's biggest economic 
headache. 

The trade news wasn't all bad. 
The deficit with Japan narrowed to 
$47.7 billion, the smallest imbal
ance since 1991. But the deficits 
with all other major trading part
pers worsened significantly. 

Commerce Secretary William 
Daley pointed to record U.S . 
exports in 1996 as proof that the 
administration's market-opening 
trade policies were working. He 
predicted that the overall deficit, 
which he blamed on sluggish eco
nomic growth overseas, would final
ly start to narrow in 1997 after 
widening for five years. 

But many private economists 
forecast further deterioration in 
America's trade performance in 
1997. Critics of administration poli
cies have blamed the rising deficits 
for the loss of millions of U.S. jobs. 

"The trade deficit is going to be a lot worse in 1997 because 
everything is pushing in the wrong direction. " 

Lawrence Chimerine, chief economist at the Economic 
Strategy Institute 

"The trade deficit is going to be a 
lot worse in 1997 because every
thing is pushing in the wrong direc
tion," said Lawrence Chimerine, 
chief economist at the Economic 
Strategy Institute, a Washington 
think tank. "Domestic demand is 
still very sluggish in most of 
Europe and Japan, the dollar is 
way overvalued, especially against 
the yen, and oil imports keep rising 
because of falling domestic produc
tion." 

Chimerine predicted the deficit 
in goods and services could climb to 
between $125 billion and $130 bil
l ion this year. 

After narrowing in October and 
November, the December deficit 
jumped a bigger-than-expected 30 
percent to $10.3 billion. 

"The combination of a strong dol
lar and weak economies overseas 
will keep the deficit around the 
December level for much of 1997," 
predicted Michael Fenollosa, econo
mist at John Hancock in Boston. 

America's imbalance with China 
swelled by 17 percent last year to a 

record $39.5 billion, the highest 
trade gap the United States has 
ever had with any country other 
than Japan. Chinese imports to the 
United States were up 13 percent 
while exports to China grew by only 
1.9 percent. 

Taking note of this disparity, 
Daley said, "China's market 
remains far too closed to our 
exports. We must make every effort 
in every forum to continue to pry 
open the Chinese market." 

But many trade experts believe 
1997 will be the year the deficit 
with China becomes larger than the 
gap with Japan, traditional site of 
America's biggest trade problems. 
They said the death Wednesday of 
Deng Xiaoping would have little 
impact on trade frictions between 
the United States and China. 

The deficit with Japan shrank for 
a second straight year after hitting 
an all-time high of $65.7 billion in 
1994. 

While the administration credit
ed its aggressive efforts to open the 
Japanese market, analysts predict-

ed much of the gain would be wiped 
out this year as the stronger dollar 
makes Japanese cars more attrac
tive to Americans and U.S. exports 
more expensive for Japanese con
sumers. 

The deficit with Mexico hit an all
time high of $16.2 billion in 1996 
and the imbalance with Canada 
rose to $22.8 billion, the worst 
showing since 1986. 

The administration blamed much 
ofthe deterioration on Mexico's cur
rency crisis, which would have 
occurred with or without the new 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment. But critics blamed NAFTA 
for the loss of 420,000 jobs since 
1993. 

America's trade deficit stood at 
$38.8 billion in 1992 and has risen 
every year that President Clinton 
has been in office. 

The worsening came despite his 
efforts to make trade a top priority 
of U.S. foreign policy, as under
scored by NAFTA and his success
ful effort to win passage of the 123-
nation Uruguay Round trade agree
ment in 1994. 

For the year, the $114.2 billion 
deficit in goods and services was 
the largest imbalance since a 
$115.5 billion trade gap in 1988. 

The deficit in goods shot up to 
$187.6 billion, an all-time high, but 
was partially off.set by a record U.S. 
sll!Plus of $73.4 billion in services. 

By Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - The 
Serbian president's powerful wife 
denounced his detractors as Msick 
beasts,- and the oppoaition agreed 
Wednesday on a candidate for Bel
grade's first non-Communist mayor 
in 52 years. 

Mirjana Markovic, Slobodan 
Mil08evic's wife and coalition part
ner, claimed the Zajedno, or 
Together, coalition that has led 
three months of protests against 
her husband is "fighting for power 
... through aggression.-

In an interview with the pro
Communist newspaper Borba , 
Markovic said the opposition 
includes "rigid politicians, frustrat
ed intellectuals, some descendants 
of those defeated by anti-fascists in 
World War II, some urban intellec
tuals, confused small-town people 
and greedy, petty bourgeoisie: 

It was one of her strongest 
attacks against the three-party 
coalition whose massive street 
protests have shaken Milosevic's 
autocratic rule. 

Milosevic received Borba's chief 
editors Wednesday and praised 
them for ·objectively informing the 
public, especially at a time of 
biased and untrue- reporting by 
other media, according to the Tan
jug state-run news agency. 

Markovic'R latest attack went 
unanswered by the oppoRition, 
which agreed Wednesday to pro
claim Zoran Djindjic, a German· 
educated coalition leader, as Bel
grade's first non-Communist mayor 
in 52 years. 

The coalition suspended three 
months of protellts after Milosevic 
recognized opposition municipal 
election victories in Belgrade and 
13 other cities and towns. The Ser
bian president still faces wide
spread demands for democratizing 
the country. 

He also is dealing with dissent 
within his ranka . Thirty-seven of 
his Socialist Party officials in the 
central Serbian town of Leskovac 
quit Wednesday. 

They had won elections but 
objected when Milosevic tried to 
force through a candidate for may
or. 

Mass floods cause widespread devastation in Bolivia 

Markovic's latest attack 
went unanswered by the 
opposition, which agreed 
Wednesday to proclaim 

loran Ojindjic, a German
educated coalition leader, 

as Belgrade's first non-Com-

The move could deliver Leskovac 
into the opposition's handa. The 
fonner Socialist officials announced 
they would form their own party 
and cooperate closely with the anti
Milosevic coalition. 

Milosevic also has been purging 
Socialist Party ranks in all the dis
tricts where he lost. 

By Peter McFarren 
Associated Press 

In Peru, rescue crews slogged 
through mud and debris Wednesday 
in an isolated Andean region, 

LA PAZ, Bolivia - Landslides searching for bodies and survivors 
and rivers swollen by heavy rain from a mud slide that killed at least 
bave destroyed thousands of homes, 33 people. About 150 people were 
cut road links and flooded farmland. still missing. 

The same storm system triggered The side of a hill , saturated by 
landslides and flooding in Peru that torrential rain, came loose Tuesday 
have been blamed for at least 38 and roared down on two villages in 
desths since Sunday. the Tamburco district, about 300 

Many major roads were blocked miles southeast of the capital. 
Wednesday in Bolivia and rain As many as 40 families are miss
pounded much of the country. Eight ing in the village ofCocha, said Luis 
people have died and at least 5,000 · Barra, mayor of nearby Abancay. 
homes have been destroyed since Tamburco was the scene of anoth
the flooding began there in mid- er mudslide Sunday, when five pro
December. pie were killed and 40 families left 

homeless. 
In La Paz, dozens of homes have 

been destroyed and several neigh
borhoods cut 01I due to the rains. 

The government declared a 
national emergency 10 days ago 
after weeks of downpours, the heav
iest in Bolivia in three decades, and 
is sending food, medical teams and 
temporary housing to several disas
ter zones. 

Health officials reported sharp 
increases in cases of malaria and 
yellow fever, diseases spread by 
mosquitoes that thrive in water. 
Flood victims also were vulnerable 
to snakes that have been pushed by 
the rising water into inhabited 
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regions. 
In central Bolivia, overflowing 

rivers in the Chapare coca leaf-pro
ducing region have left at least 
20,000 Quechua Indian farmers 
homeless and destroyed their crops, 
the government said. 

In the eastern lowlands, tens of 
thousands of cattle have drowned. 

Heavy rain in a highland area 
bordering Chile have destroyed 
nearly all the crops and isolated the 
Chipayas Indians, one of the most 
ancient ethnic groups in the Ameri
cas. Washed out roads prevented 
the government from reaching the 
Chipayas. 

munist mayor in 52 years. 

Markovic, a devoted Co=unist, 
is believed to be the driving force 
behind her husband. She regularly 
has blasted his opponents as for
eign puppets financed from abroad. 

The interview appeared in Borba. 
on Wednesday, the 75th anniver
sary of the newspaper's existence. 
Except for a brief period in the ear
ly 1990s when it was considered 
independent, Borba always has 
carried pro-government views. 

A recent wave of strikes and 
workers' protests could further 
erode his authority, already at the 
lowest point since he took power 10 
years ago. 

Also Wednesday, Croatia's for
eign minister met with Serbian 
leaders in Belgrade to work on nor
malizing relations between Croatia 
and Serbia six years after a war 
between the two. 

'lbpics of discussion included ua 
peaceful reintegration of eastern 
Siavonia and ... the Serbs there as 
full-fledged Croatian citizens," For
eign Minister Mate Granic told 
reporters after meeting his Serbian 
counterpart, Milan Milutinovic. 
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Rwandan refugees stand along a grass airstrip in Shabunda, are caught in the middle of fighting 
Kalima, Zaire, Wednesday hoping for food and between Zairian government troops and rebel fac
medicine to arrive. About 25,000 refugees, who tions who now occupy the eastern part of the coun
have walked for months, most recently from try. 

Refugees caught between factions 
By Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

KALIMA, Zaire - The silver DC-
3 took a nose dive toward the grass 
airstrip, scattering people like 
specks of sand before soaring sky
ward again and looping around to 
land on the now-cleared runway. 

About 25,000 people live along a 
desolate stretch of rocky, sandy ter
rain hugging the runway, which 
most hope one day will produce a 
plane to take them away or, at 
least, deliver enough food to last 
Until their next stop. 

Caught halfway between the 
rebel-held town of Shabunda, 60 
miles to the east, and government
held Kindu to the west, Kalima's 
refugees are some of the most piti
ful of the estimated 200,000 wind
ing their way through eastern 

DENG 
Continued from Page 1A 

the other younger technocrats he 
installed in the 1990s will weather 
the storm of political maneuvering 
that is expected to intensify in the 
coming months. 

A meeting of China's national 
legislature next month, the return 
of Hong Kong to Chinese rule on 
July 1 and a party congress to 
reshuftle top posts due in the fall 
will provide chances for the politi
cally ambitious. 

Zaire's dense forests . 
They fear the rebels too much to 

go back but are blocked from going 
forward by the Zairian government, 
which is so fed up that it refuses 
even to use the term "refugee 
camp" to describe places like Kali
mao 

Instead, in official jargon, this is 
a "site." 

It is a thorny, inhospitable patch 
of desert-like terrain, where most 
of the leaves and roots have been 
devoured by crowds who began 
trickling in shortly after Shabun
da was overrun by Laurent Kabi
la's rebel army Feb. 5 . Before 
Shabunda, they had fled civil 
strife in their native Rwanda and 
Burundi and had been refugees in 
Goma. 

"We're angry because we're stuck 
here without anything. It's not nor-

Yet the younger aspirants lack 
Deng's clout, especially with the all
important military and the few 
remaining powerful party elders . 
Successors will have to continue to 
manage by building consensus 
among influential constituencies. 

The announcement of Deng's 
death came about 3 a.m., when 
most of Beijing was sleeping. It 
took about six hours before it was 
broadcast on state-run television or 
radio, relatively quickly for China: 
When Mao died in 1976, the 
announcement took two days. 

mal - we must move to another 
place, another country," said 
Cyprien ltamgishaka, 30, who fled 
Burundi's civil strife for Zaire last 
year. 

"Perhaps one country could take 
10,000, another 10,000 and so on so 
that Zaire wouldn't have to bear aU 
the burden," suggested a Rwandan 
refugee, Emmanuel Habimana, 32. 

"They can go on with their con
quest. I don't care," he said of the 
rebels. "But someone should 
arrange an international agree
ment for other countries to take 
us." 

Word that Kabila and an envoy of 
Zairian President Mobutu Sese 
Seko might meet in South Africa 
has brought hopes of a cease-fire in 
the five-month war, but it is unlike
ly to change things here anytime 
soon. 

immediately put its military on 
heightened alert Wednesday, state 
radio reported. 

Many Chinese only became con
vinced of the news of Deng's death 
when China's five-star red flag was 
raised and then lowered to half
staff at dawn on Tiananmen 
Square. 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

represent professors' contact with 
students . According to Larson's 
data, VI professors spend a weekly 
average of 4.8 hours in undergradu
ate classrooms, compared to Iowa 
State Vniversity's 5.8 and the Vni
versity of Northern Iowa's 10.97. 
However, when graduate teaching 
was included, the VI averaged 8.9 
hours per week, compared to 6.8 
hours at ISV and 12 hours at UNI. 

"You have to use numbers to 
quantify the problem," Larson, a 
1996 VI law School graduate, said, 
"We owe it to the parents and the 
tax payers to illustrate what's going 
on in our state universities." 

Whitmore said long before the 
controversy, the VI had identified 
three specific and distinct missions 
for undergraduate ' and graduate 
education. He said the VI concen
trates on teaching, research and, to 
a lesser extent, service. 

Whitmore said the VI's student 
population - consisting of one
third graduate and two-thirds 
undergraduate students - makes 
the VI's mission different from 
those of VNI and ISV. He said 
undergraduate and graduate stu
dents are both an important part of 
the VI's central objectives . 

"Because we are a research uni
versity, we can provide a superior 
education," Whitmore said. "Our 
faculty is bringing new discoveries 
to class, so therefore, we have 
extensive programs involving 
undergraduate research. This 
research mission does an improved 
job of providing a first-rate under
graduate education." 

VI tenured and non-tenured 
track faculty work an average of 
58.3 hours per week and spend 
about 60 percent of that time teach· 
ing, Whitmore said. The VI ranks 
close in comparison to the other two 
state institutions, he said. 

VI President Mary Sue Coleman 
told regents that VI professors 
should be spending 40 percent to 50 
percent of their time teaching, 40 
percent to 50 percent doing 
research and 15 percent to 20 per
cent providing service. 

Regent James Arenson expressed 
concern due to tenured and non-

COGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

COGS on the picket line. COGS 
Co-President Leslie Taylor said 
the marchers' numbers were 
swelled by people who donated 
their lunch hours to the cause of 
greater education spending. 

Taylor said she was pleased 
with the turnout and thought it 
was appropriate that in a way, the 
regents and protesters were 
spending their lunch time togeth
er. 

tenured track faculty only teaching 
15 percent of rhetoric cla88es at the 
VI - a statistic regents released 
Feb. 14. He asked the VI if they 
intend to raise the number of 
rhetoric faculty in the future. 

"The rhetoric department is out
standing," Whitmore said. "The 
number of rhetoric classes taught 
by TAs is not an abnormal pattern 
and is similar aCross the country. 
There are a large number of stu
dents who need intimate attention 
and that's what rhetoric provides." 

In fall 1995, 172 rhetoric sections 
were offered at the VI. Graduate 
assistants taught 146 sections, 
while 26 were taught by tenured 
and non-tenured track professors, 
Whitmore said. 

"The (rhetoric) program works so 
well and I don't anticipate it to 
change," Whitmore said. "If we put 
more professors in the classroom, 
we would have to add 73 more fac
ulty positions to teach courses." 

Regent 'Ibm Dorr said the more 
than two-hour discussion on faculty 
activities Wednesday was the 
lengthiest discussion he has taken 
part in since the beginning of his 
term as a regent in 1991. 

"It's important that there be 
some continuous follow-up on this 
and that we do develop some con
sensus because there's an obvious 
interest on the topic," he said. "This 
problem has not happened 
overnight, so I hope the board 
maintains a good handle on this ." 

Larson said he was unable to 
attend the Board of Regents meet
ing in Iowa City Wednesday 
because the Legislature was in ses
sion. However, he will visit with 
Coleman today to discuss ways to 
get professors back in the class
rooms. 

"Having professors teach our 
young people is the most critical 
aspect of education at these univer
sities," Larson said. "I think they 
(the Board of Regents) had a good 
attitude toward this." 

In response to questions by the 
Board of Regents concerning the 
quality of education graduate assis
tants provide, Whitmore said rigor
ous programs are administered to 
determine whether the instructor is 
capable of communicating in a 

hope that they'll take time to 
address these issues." 

Facundo Montenegro, the COGS 
international students represen
tative, said the intention of the 
protest was to keep COGS' educa
tion spending concerns at the fore
front of the regents' thoughts_ 

"We are producing an event that 
will put some pressure on the 
Board of Regents," he said . "You 
have to use all the means possible. 
It's so easy to say things and not 
follow through." 

classroom environment. 
Whitmore told the regents the UJ 

created the Center for Teaching to 
offer workshops assisting graduate 
students with the proper training 
needed to teach effectively. The, : 
also teach graduates how to use the ' 
World Wide Web and other elec. 
tronic pre8entatio~ equipment. 
This summer, 471 faculty membera 
are scheduled to receive this type of 
training. 

Regent John Tyrrell said the UJ 
should not just follow the example, , 
of their peers, but try to striVe 
toward a higher stan H, 
asked the VI if they we . Ii .. 
their goals high enough. 

The VI has received national 
praise, Coleman said. She cited the 
March issue of Kiplinger's Persoll4l 
Finance Magazines, which rani. 
the VI as one of the 10 best values · 
among public universities nation. 
wide. 

"I am very pleased that we have 
appeared on many lists among, 
very select group of schools thia . 
past year for high quality at a rea· 
sonable cost," Coleman said. "These 
listings confirm a riSing national 
reputation for the Vniversityof. 
Iowa." 

Sheldon Kurtz, president of 
VI Faculty Council , told regent. 
that VI faculty Ilre reviewing a pro. . 
posal that would create more flexi· 
bility in professorial duties. He sald ' 
each department will adopt ·unit 
norms" that must be approved by ' 
the dean and the provost. . 
"unit norms" will retlect the expect. 
ed percentage of time professors 
spend on teaching, service Or 

research projects. 
The Post-Tenure Effort Alloca· 

tion policy will permit professors to 
have individual portfolios allocat
ing their work efforts to take 
advantage of professors' talents, 
Kurtz said. . 

"It's a win-win policy," he said. "It 
will have a positive impact on the 
overall quality and reputation of 
the VI." 

Kurtz said the implementation of 
the policy will take some time, bllt 
he is optimistic about its future B8 

long as teaching and scholarship . 
are rewarded in the same manner. 

COGS Co-President Margaret 
Loose said the regents' tardineh 
in addressing the union's major 
points threatens the likelihood of 
COGS accepting the new contract. 

"The Board of Regents has nOl l· 
agreed to make available good 
health care, fair wages, they 
haven't moved on the no-discrimi· ~ 
nation clause and all of these , 
issues are of vital importance to 
our membership," she said. "The · 
membership is not going to accept 

... Thrust 

No one is expected to supplant 
Jiang, who received a boost in 
claiming Deng's mantle by being 
named chairperson of Deng's 459-
member funeral committee. 

Taiwan, the seat ofthe National
ist government that lost the main
land to the Communists in 1949, 

"That today we are living well is 
entirely thanks to Deng Xiaoping. 
None of my family could believe it 
when the news said he was dead," 
said a 64-year-old retired factory 
worker, Mrs. Cui . She cried and 
anxiously clutched her hands. 

"It's great to think of the regents 
up there having lunch with our 
songs wafting over them while 
they eat," she said. 

The last bargaining session 
between COGS and the VI admin
istration was held Feb. 13. Taylor 
said she was "reasonably positive" 
that a final meeting would take 
place today. 

no movement." J 

BELLAHOLIC 
Continued from Page 1A 

at Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave., and a 
FOB (Friend of the BeIlAholics), 
said the foundation of the club 
sprouted from "geeks on the Net." 
The connection between the two 
distant cities is attributed to love 
found on the Net, Crawford said. 

The local BellAholics chapter 
started in Iowa City about a year 
ago, when a female native of Iowa 
City nicknamed "Cockroach" met 
the president of the club nick
named "Mr. Toad" from Washing
ton, D.C. The story is that they fell 

. in love in Memphis and used the 
Internet to keep in contact. 

Thanks to the Net, however, 
these two "geeks" were able to 
remain in touch, eventually mar
ried and founded the Iowa City 
chapter. 

The Iowa City chapter currently 
has four members who meet at var
ious local bars during the week. 
While "Besto" said the club does not 
really do much besides drink and 
talk, it is attracting a following. 

Many VI students who frequent 
similar bars and love to surf the 
Web enjoy their status as a FOB. A 
FOB can be anyone who loves beer 
and computers, Crawford said. 

VI senior Jeff Anderson has 
been a FOB for the past year and 

EXPERIMENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

bucks." 
VI .assistant professor of psychol

ogy Steven Luck is currllntly con
ducting an experiment where stu
dents are paid volunteers. 

"We use students because they 
are readily available," Luck said. 
"Students are young adults, in good 
health and have few neurological 
problems." 

Luck is conducting EEG (electro 
encephalogram) tests. Subjecta are 
hooked up with electrodes to their 
heads, and their brain waves are 
monitored during various concep
tual tasks. Students are paid $7 per 
hour, and the tests usually last 
three hours. 

enjoys his status. 
"Sure, it's quite fun , I really enjoy 

talking with these guys as well as 
checking out their Web pages on 
the Net," Anderson said. 

From March 28-30, the club has 
its second annual D.C. BellAholics 
Convention in Washington, D.C. 
This year, Iowa City is being repre-

"We were all very sad." 

sented by Crawford, who is excited 
to see his Internet pals face to face . 

"Yeah, it should be pretty fun," 
Crawford said. "We'll get a chance 
to drink together and talk about 
computer stuff." 

The Web page can be found at 
<http11www.cais.comlcmdbellaholics.>. 

COGS coordinating committee 
member Debby Herman said the 
outpouring of support was 
sparked by continuing neglect of 
the financial concerns of all VI 
community members. 

She said the regents' recognition 
of inadequate economic support is 
long overdue. 

"We want to see a serious com
mitment on the state's part for 
better allocation offunds for high
er education," she said. "We just 

COGS' negotiating committee is 
in the process of presenting their 
recommendation on the most 
recent contract proposal to the full 
membership. 

The final vote on acceptance will 
be tallied tonight. 

If the contract is rejected, the 
two sides will enter into binding 
arbitration . 

Taylor said the protracted nego
tiations are a small price to pay 
for the opportunity to playa role 
in shaping graduate students' 
work environment. 

"We 're BO excited to be at tht 
table, finally, where these deci
sions are being made. The time 
commitment doesn't bother us,' 
she said . "They have to bargaiD 
with us over this; no one CaD 

impose working conditions over 
us." 
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cker, Iowa ,try to dunk Michigan Hamblin 
could get 
another 

,., Thrust into the starting lineup this 
season, Guy Rucker has responded by 
averaging 10 points per game 

Rucker 
by the 

numbers 

22 
Points per 
game as a 

senior in high 
school 

b 1 
Rebounds per 

game as a 
senior in high 

" school 

1 
Games 

Rucker has 
dressed for 

and not 
started as a 
Hawkeye 

Consecutive 
games reach· 
ing double fig· 
ures in points 
or rebounds 

By Mike Triple" 
The Daily Iowan 

There was something fishy about 
th e Hawkeyes' trip to Maui las t 
December. 

First, Ryan Bowen and Kent 
McCausland came down with two sep· 

' arate, temporary and mysterious 
heart conditions which kept them out 
of the Maui Invitational. Then Jess 
Settles went down with a heel injury, 
later saying he also hurt his hip on the 
Hawaii trip. 

And in the wake of these supposed 
"tragedies," redshirt freshman Guy 
Rucker was thrust into the starting 
lineup - where he remains firmly set 
to this day. 

Coincidence? Dumb luck? An inge· 
nious scheme concocted by Iowa coach 
Tom Davis? Or maybe even the "man 
upstairs." 

"It's funny how that works," Iowa 
sophomore Kent McCausland said of 
Rucker's auspicious beginning. 
"Maybe that was the whole plan all 
along. The man upstairs has got a 
plan, and that plan was to bring out 
the talent that we had inside the 
team." 

Conspi racy theories are all fun and 
games, but Rucker himself has a dif· 
ferent one. The 6-foot-9 center and Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year candidate, 
averaging 10 points and 5.4 rebounds 
per game this season, says he knew 
he'd be in the starting lineup sooner or 
later. 

"At the beginning of the season , I 
always felt like I could come in and 
help the team out," Rucker said, "And 

. (Maui) put me in the position , I didn't 
really feel any, pressure because I kind 
of felt like I should have been start· 
ing," _ 

Iowa and Michigan 
battle for fifth place in 
Big Ten conference race 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing to the best team in the 
Big Ten , the Iowa men's basketball 
team now faces perhap the most·tal
ented , 

The Hawkeyes host No. 18 Michigan 
tonight at Carver·Hawkeye Arena . 
Tipoff is scheduled for 6:35 p.m. 

The Wolverines bring in what may 
be the best team, one-through.seven, 
that Jowa will face this season, Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said. 

"You'd be pretty hard-pressed to say 
anybody else is better,~ Davis said . 
"You might look at Minnesota through 
nine or 10 and say Minnesota is a bet
ter ballclub and goes deeper on the 
bench , but t hose seven are pretty 
strong." 

Both teams find themselves in imi
lar positions, coming off disappointing 
losses and trying to reach the NCAA 
tournament. 

Iowa (16-8, 7-5) has lost three 
straight games, including two consec· 
utive 'two'point losses. The Hawkeyes 
lost to league leader Minne ota, 68-66, 
Saturday, 

The Wolverines (17-7, 7-5) have lost 
two of three games, including a 84·81 
overtime loss to Indiana in which they 
blew an lS'point lead. 

"lt~1 be interesting to see how they 
come out and play," Iowa forward 
Ryan Bowen said of the Wolverines. 

"I imagine that they're going to 
come out flying. They're going to come 
out with everything they've got 
because in a sense it's a must-win for 
them. They've got to win this just as 
much as we do." 

season 
By Andy Hamilton 

Th Daily lowJn 

The future ofIowa women' ba keto 
ball player Angela Hamblin is as 
uncertain as it has ever been. 

Due to a new NCAA rule, Hamblin. 
a partial qualifier coming into the UI 
in 1994, will be given back her fourth 
year of eIJgibility if she can remain on 
pace to graduate in four years, 

However, the team leader in points 
and rebounds said she i not sure if he 
will take advantage of the opportunity. 

"I don't even know if I'm going to 
take it: Hamblin said. "Right now I 
haven't really got the chance to think 
about it . I haven't even called my 
mother to tell her about it. 

"To be hone t, J just found out about 
it (Tuesday), so I haven't found out a 
whole lot. I heard that there was a 
chance that 1 might be able to g t that 
one year back" 

As a fre hman, Hamblin had to pay 
her own way through school, and 10 t a 
year of practic and pia ing time due 
to a Proposit.ion 48 ru Ie regarding test 
scores. 

"I didn't qualify at all , ~ Hamblin 
aid. "I didn't pass the AT or th A r 

so 1 was ineligible. So, I paid for my 
first year with my parent .' 

But Hamblin said everything she 
went through has mad her a belter 
student. 

"I would definitely Ray that the first 
year when I sat out and didn't play got 
me where I'm Ilt right now, [ cnn 
appreciate it even more." Hamblin 
said. 

Numler of 
Magic's 

Roundball 
Classics 

played in 

Still, he does credit the fortunate 
timing and the unfortunate circum· 

See RUCKER, Page 28 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman center Guy Rucker dunks during Iowa basketball media day 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in October. 

A factor in the Hawkeyes ' recent 
demise has been their slow starts. But 
Davis hopes nis team is able to break 
that trend tonight. 

"I'm going to try two or three differ-

See IOWA·MICHIGAN, P~ge 28 

The posijibility of a professional 
career, wcll.as otber Cllr('er goal, 
are a few of the reoeOM the former
high school All -American may not 
come back for a fifth year. But having 

ee HAMBLIN, Pdg 21l 

Men's Basketball 
Michigan at Iowa, today at 3 p.m" 
Carver.Hawkeye Arena, 

Women's Swimming 
Iowa at Big Ten Championships, today, 
Indianapolis. Ind. 

Women's Tennis 
Iowa State at Iowa, today at 3:30 p.m" 
UI Recreation Building, 

~ucson Chrysler Classic. First Round, 3 
)l,m., ESPN. 

)fen's College Basketball 
Mchigan at Iowa, 6:30.p,m., ESPN. 
C.ouisville at Marquette, 8: 30 p,m" 
~SPN, 
~anford at Washington State, 9:30 p.m., 
~X, 

jWomen's College Basketball 
~isconsin·Green Bay at Loyola. 
:Chicago, 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

N'$ 1 Detroit 4 
~ew 1 Cal8a~ 0 

Hartford 2 Edmonton 6 
~hiladelphia 2 Toronto 5 

. 
!lIariolte 123 Orlando 95 
!!'oenix 115 Portland 84 
Atlanta 100 Toronto 125 
~Iana 87 San Antonio 92 

Detroit 100 Minnesota 84 
~ashin8!on 85 Vancouver 73 

Brian Ray{fhe Daily Iowan 

Members of Iowa's 4,,400 meter relay team pose for a picture during prac
tice Wednesday. Pictured, from left, are Monte Raymond, Chris Davis, 
George Page, Ed Rozelle and Bashir Yamini. 

. 
Iowa's 4x400 meter relay team has its sights set 
on a Big Ten indoor title this weekend 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The men's track and field team may 
be considered a longshot to win the Big 
Ten Indoor Cpampionships this week
end, but the 4x400-meter relay team is 
a sure thing to take an individual title, 
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek saya. 

Consisting of Chris Davis, Ed Rozell, 
Monte Raymond and George Page, the 
fourth· ranked team has already provi
sionally qualified for ~he NCAA meet 
and has yet to lose to collegiate compe
tition this year. 

"We're going in to win it," ~ieczorek 
said. "(~r la.t year's fifth-place fin
ish at the NCAA Championships) the 
relay is becoming a tradition here. The 
guys acknowledge that and they take 
that attitude into the race." 

One of the strengths of the relay has 
been ita depth, When the relay team 
Bet its season-beat time of 3:08.49 at 
the Cyclone Cla8Bic, the foursome did 
it without its anchor-man, Page. 

Wieczorek said the team has at least 
two quality alternates that could be 
inserted without losing a beat. 

"Baahir Yamini will be waiting there 
in the wings and Tim Dwight haa been 

running real 'Yell and he could land a 
spot," Wieczorek said. "It is such a good 
advantage to have, and a good way to 
build a track team. All these guys are 
versatile- and talented guys." 

Yamini has already proven himself 
in the event. Last year, he ran the 
anchor leg of the third·fasteat time in 
school history in the event. He also ran 
the second leg when Iowa set this 
year's season-best. 

Wieczorek said the team's plethora 
of sprinting talent is the result of 
intensive recruiting and development 
by assistant coach Pat McGhee. 

"Pat is really building a sprinting 
tradition here at a national level,~ 
Wieczorek said. 

Page was also quick to recognize 
McGhee'a effortl. 

"He has really put forth the extra 
time to put us in the position we are at 
today," Page said. "We feel that we have 
the ability to be national champions.· 

The relay is lead off by Davia, who 
ran the second leg of last year's fifth
place NCAA team, and ran on Iowa'a 
achool record-setting team in 1995. So 
far this year, Wieczorek has liked what 

See 4)(400, Page 28 

Hawkeyes shooting for 
third straight World Series 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy low~n 

Their first appearance in the World Series was 
a surprise. The second made people look twice. 
Could a third lay the groundwork for a softball 
dynasty? If Hawkeye coach Gayle Blevins has her 
way, the answer will be yes. 

After two consecutive third·place finishes at 
the NCAA College Softball World Series, Blevi ns 
is determined to keep Hawkeye soft-
ball in the national s potlight. 

Iowa returns 11 starters from 
the 1996 squad that finished 
with an overall record of 49-19. 
Only three players, outfielder 
Tasha Reents, third baseman 
Melissa Wielandt and out· 
fielder Melissa Young were 
lost to graduation. 

"We've got a very experienced 
team returning: Blevins said. 
"We've got a couple of areas that 
were hit with graduation, but we 
return all of our pitching and 
catching. 

"When I think back to the first 
time we went to the World Series 
we went there with an incredibly 
young and inexperienced pitching 
staff. That entire staff is still here and 
they have two years under their belt of 
very high-level competition. I think that 
will help us a great deal as some of the 
other positions have a chance to mature 
around the (pitchers)." 

Junior pitcher Debbie Bilbao returns after 

p<lsling 8. 23-10 t8<:ol'd last s a80n, with a 1.34 
ERA in 234 1/3 innings of work. Senior Jenny 
McMahon and junior Leticia Castellon also aw 
considerable playing ti me in '96 . McMahon 
recorded a 15-7 record and 1.72 ERA, while 
CasteIlon finished 11-2 with a 1.88 ERA. 

Bilbao said that the opportunity to play in the 
World Series may give her an dge, but it's the 
experience of the defense that lessens the pres
sures of her job. 

"I've grown accustomed to a veteran defen e," 
Bilbao said. "My freshman year we had a pretty 
experienced infie ld al o. Being to the World 
Series twice certainly helps, but overall having 
the experience of the defense and veteran players 

makes pitching that much easier. You just know 
the defense i always going to be there consis· 

tently from game to game." 
The loss of Reents will leave a gaping 
hole for the Hawkeye not only in cenier 

field , but a lso offensiv ly. Reents 
walked away from Iowa a the 

career leader in stolen bases 
(126), at bats (76 1 I, games 
(245 ), runs (I55) and hits 
(272). 

Debbie 
Bilbao 

Pholo by 
Julie Bill 

Blevins said seniors 
Brigit Cornis h and Le a 
Twigg will be the leading 
candidates to take over the 
position. 

"Brigit is easily our 
fasiest athlete," Blevin sa id. 
"She is an outstanding out
fielder with great instinct 

Iowa swimmers begin Big 
Ten Championships today 

By Beckv Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Four months ago, Iowa women 's swimming 
coach Mary Bolich designed her playel'8' work
outs with the goal of reaching peak performances 
during the Big Thn Championship. Thday she will 
find out if the atrategy worked. 
• Iowa begins swimming and diving competition 
at Indianapolis, Ind., looking to avoid a repeat of 
last season'a eleventh-place finiah . 

kIt will please me more than anything if we 
swim weIl individually," BoUch said. "The team 
place isn't as important. The team looks good and 
are physically ready. 

"This competition will be a true test of how 
mentally strong they've become throughout the 
seallOn." 

Iowa finished the season 0-5 in the Big Ten . 
The Hawkeyes have never won the conference 
championship, but came closest in 1986, tying 
Minnesota for second place. 
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director of player COn\"ct nego\iatlons. 

Iowa hosts Iowa State in women's tennis G~NIGHTONTHEBOULEVARD~~ 
EVERY THURSDAY FREE FEATURE 

Keg 8:30 • 9:30, All Night $225 Boulevard Pints 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Robin Niemeier may be the only 
Iowan on the Hawkeye tennis team, 
but coach Jenny Mainz says the 
rivalry between the UI and Iowa 
State is felt by the entire team. 

"Anytime you play an intrastate 
squad it is a big rivalry," Mainz 
said. "There are always bragging 
rights involved. [ would like to view 
our program as the best women's 
tennis program in [owa." 

The Hawkeyes will get a chance 
to prove that when they host the 
Cyclones at 3:30 p.m. today in the 

4X400 
Continued from Page IB 

he has seen out of Davis. 
"Chris Davis is running awesome 

out of the blocks," Wieczorek said. 
"He was running in midseason form 
in the seoond meet of the year. Our 
strategy is to go and get out first 
out of the blocks. That is a big thing 
in this event because in indoor run
ning there is a lot more tactics 
involved in the race." 

IOWA-MICHIGAN 
Continued from Page IB 

ent things," he said. "I think some 
of it will come with game experi
encie, usually you start to learn 
from it and respond better. I just 
would like to see it happen this 
year for Andre (Woolridge)'s sake." 

Woolridge, who continues to lead 
the Big Ten averaging 19.3 points 
per'game, has been forced to do the 
majority of the scoring early in 

HMiBLIN 
Continued from Page IB 

the. door open to make the choice is 
enough, she says. 

UI Recreation Building. 
Mainz said the match-up 

between the two schools has been 
dominated by the Hawkeyes over 
the past several years. 

"Iowa State oomes in here every 
year ready to knock our door down 
hecause they are the underdogs," 
Mainz said. "We've beaten them 
consecutively for years. Last year 
was actually a good match but we 
still beat them handily. ['m sure 
theyll come in here with nothing to 
lose and really step up and give us 
a competitive match." 

Although Iowa State won't bring 
in a squad as highly touted as 

The baton then goes to Rozell who, 
like Davis, was a part of the previ
ous two years of success in the event. 
In individual action, he has provi
sionally qualified in the open 400-
meters. Rozell said his position in 
the relay is to be the breakout man. 

"My purpose is to go out and 
extend or gain the lead,~ Rozell 
said. "I have the mentality that no 
one can beat us, especially no one in 
my leg of the race." 

games, something Davis does not 
want his senior to have to do. 

"The opponent's defense is 
always sharper oovering him at the 
beginning of the game because they 
key on him," Davis said. "As the 
game goes on, he can find his cracks 
easier, little gaps in the defense. " 

One player who has stepped up 
his game of late has been freshman 
Guy Rucker. Rucker has-scored dou
ble-figures in six straight games. 
Rucker tied a career-high with 17 

Although the rule will not be 
effective until Aug. I, student-ath
letes already in school will be eligi
ble as well. 

Iowa's latest opponents, Purdue 
and Illinois, Mainz is not expecting 
a cupcake team. 

"We need to be sharp and focused 
and not overlook them," Mainz said. 
"I've really talked to the team this 
week about respecting the opponent 
regardless of who we are playing. At 
this point, every match is a big 
match. We have to have a strong 
mind set and be prepared to play, " 

After winning its season-opening 
match against DePaul, Iowa has 
dropped five straight to nationally
ranked opponents. Junior Carolina 
Delgado said the losses have made 
the team is hungry for a win. 

The fastest 400-meter runner in 
Canada in 1996, Raymond takes 
the third leg. He said the key to 
success indoors is to take a wide
open approach. 

"We have to go out and lead from 
start to finish," Raymond said. "It's 
so hard to pass in indoors with the 
tight corners that the faster you 
break out, the better you can run." 

Raymond will hand off to Page in 
hopes of bringing home the Big Ten 

points at Michigan State, Feb. 12. 
"He knows we need somebody to 

scOre and he's not afraid to step up 
and try do it," Davis said. "You like 
that courage." 

The Wolverines have four 
starters averaging more than 10 
points per game, including Louis 
Bullock, who has been good for 16.2 
points per contest. Bullock scored 
19 points to lead th~ Wolverines to 
a 75-71 victory over Iowa, Jan. 19 
in Ann Arbor. That game ended a 

and 7.1 rebounds per game, and 
Lee said the thought of having that 
back for an extra year is appealing. 

"We're not going so far as to think 
of this as a must-win situation, but 
we do want to get back on track," 
Delgado said. "We didn't think our 
last matches were bad. The final 
score may have looked that way, 
but we had some good individual 
performances." 

Mainz said the recent tough loss
es have caused her players to cri
tique their style of tennis. 

"I think our players are really 
trying to reevaluate some things 
and come to terms with where they 
are at with their goals, and identi
fying their strengths and weak
nesses," Mainz said. 

championship. Page, a two-time Big 
Ten champion in the 100-meters, is 
also an NCAA qualifier in the 200-
meter dash. 

In the Big Ten field , Iowa will be 
challenged by Wisconsin, Illinois 
and Ohio State, but Page said he 
isn't losing any sleep over it. 

"These teams may give us a run, 
but nobody else," Page said. "We 
just all feel real good and comfort
able with our team." 

three-game Iowa winning streak 
against the blue and gold. 

Michigan center Robert Traylor 
has scored 11.7 points and brought 
down 7.5 rebounds per game this 
season. Maurice Taylor averages 12 
points and 5.9 rebounds per game. 

"They can beat you in all dimen
sions," Davis said. "If you worry too 
much about 'Tractor' Traylor, the 
guards. hurt you. If you worry too 
much about Maurice Taylor, some
body else hurts you." 

ments in the classroom parallel 
what she has done on the oourt. 
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"It's a privilege to get that extra 
ye"!Jr that they took from me," Ham
blir) said. "The NCAA's doing a lot 
of'things now to help the student
atNetes more and I'm glad to hear 
abo"ut it." 

Coach Angie Lee said the athletic 
department is currently looking 
into the details of the new rule to 
find out for sure if Hamblin will be 
granted the extra year. 

"Wouldn't that be nice?- Lee 
said. "As far as I know, from the pre
liminary reports on it, she's doing 
well. ['m smiling a big smile on that 
one, but I don' t want to be too 
abrupt and real quick with it." 

"I think it's difficult nowadays 
really for anyone (to graduate in 
tour years), even if you're not play
ing sports," Lee said. "But at the 
same time, I think that we've had 
quite a few that are on track, espe
cially in this junior class." 

.EADWOOD 
Across trom the , 

Dublin Underground .[ 

SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

aqd range. We've already put Twigg 
in as our leadoff (hitter). This gives 
US'8 very different look offensively 
in a leadoff position, but she has a 
g~at on-base percentage, has a 
good eye and is a very tough out. 
Those are all good qualities to have 
in:~ leadoff. 

~Sophomore Tammy Utley is 
pl'dbably the front-runner right 
now at third base," Blevins said. 
"She'll be filling a big pair of shoes 
wlth Melissa Wielandt's gradua
tion. I think she'll oome along quite 
well . What's nice is the fact that 
she'll get to play with a very experi
enced infield. That will help her a 
gtea.t deal." 

• 

RUCKER 
Continued from Page IB 

stances. 
"[ think it was my break, - Rucker 

sailj, "Not saying that I'm glad that 
. it l1appened, but maybe that was 
just a. sign or something, to let me 
g~t a chance to get out there and 
really show Coach that I could han
dle it." 

Handle it, he has. Rucker has 
started all 11 Big Ten games this 
.season. In those 11 games, he's 
third on the team in sooring, second 
i4 ·rebounding, third in blocked 
shots and tied for third in minutes. 

The only category he isn't among 
the team leaders in is total career 
practices - he's only got four 
manths of those under his belt. 

""Sometimes I do feel like a fresh
man, hut then again, I don't," the 
redshirt-freshman said. "You know, 
1 come in and think about how 
evpryone else in the starting lineup 
h,'as played a year or more. But 
tpat's probably the only thing I 
thtnk I'm behind in, is experience.· 

Jte;dshirt freshman is a generous 
Y(ay f.o describe Rucker's experi
ence. When he took the year off last 
season, he literally took the year 
off, choosing not to practice with 

, , 

Hamblin is averaging 13.8 points 

Blevins will also be counting on 
the development of four freshman, 
Shaina Barnes, Jill Knopf, Kate 
McCannon and Cory Minter. The 
four are expected to battle for posi
tion in right field . 

Although the World Series finish
es have left the team with an 
appetite for more, Blevins said her ' 
Hawkeyes are not looking ahead 
too quickly. 

"We've got a lot of things to work 
on long before we'd ever even enter
tain the thought of the World 
Series," Blevins said. "There are so 
many things that need to happen 
along the way." 

Senior infielder Kari Knopf, a 
third-team All-American selection 
in 1996, said the team is primarily 
concentrating on short-term goals. 

the team, but concentrate on acade
mics. 

Then, as if excuses needed to be 
made for his penormance, junior 
Ryan Bowen pointed out that Ruck
er's slow start was due to a broken 
finger last fall. 

"A lot of people forget he had that 
broken finger at the beginning of 
the year, and it kind of took him 
some time to get used to that. And 
now, he's just playing tremendous," 
Bowen said . "And if he keeps 
improving like he has, it's just 
unbelievable what he can do. And 
to think, he's only a freshman." . 

Hawkeye senior Andre Woolridge 
would disagree with Bowen. 
According to Woolridge, Rucker is 
no longer a freshman. Not after 
already starting against every team 
in the Big 'ren during Iowa's first 
run through the conference sched
ule. 

Maybe that's why the fifth-year 
veteran has started looking at the 
first-year standout as a top offen
sive option. 

"I don't know if [ expected (such 
an emergence from Rucker) at the 
beginning of the leason," Woolridge 
said. "But with the soft touch he 
has and that good shot, now I'm 

Lee said Hamblin's accomplish-

"We're looking to play day to day, 
game to game and not look down 
the road. Right now we're just oon
centrating on the upcoming open
ing weekend," Knopf said. 

While the end of the season has 
been the team's strong point in 
recent years, Blevins would like to 
see her team write a better begin
ning than in the past. 

"One of our goals this season is 
to have a better start from the very 
beginning," Blevins said. "I think 
our group is more focused on com
ing out and having a good opening 
trip. Tha~ has been a little difficult 
for us to achieve in the last few 
years, we've had tough starts out 
the gate." 

Despite the Hawkeyes' post-sea
son success, there has been one 

definitely looking for him in the 
middle." 

'ibnight, Rucker will certainly be 
in the spotlight when the No. 18 
Michigan Wolverines enter Carver
Hawkeye Arena. For one, Michigan 
is stockpiled with big bodies like 
Maceo Baston, Maurice Taylor and 
the biggest of them all, Robert 
"Tractor" Traylor. 

And then there's Rucker's per
sonal desire to play well against his. 
home-state university. Rucker came 
to Iowa from Inkster, Mich., where 
he grew up watching the most cur
rent enemy. 

"It's a big game for me, and it's 
also a big game for the team, com
ing off three losses. It's a big game 
for us," Rucker said. 

Despite his Michigan ties, Rucker 
said he never came very close to 
playing for the Wolverines - a 
decision he's even more sure of 
today. 

"It S86ms like they've got one of 
the top teams in the country. I 
mean, they've got all that talent. 
But it's like they're not really get
ting anywhere," Rucker said. MSO 
sometimes I really think I'm glad I 
didn't go to Michigan because I 
wouldn't have progreBBed as much." 

hurdle Iowa has not been able to 
clear - the Big Ten championship. 

"We've been close and close and 
close, and this year we want to get 
closer and get to that number one 
position," Blevins said. "I fully 
expect us to be in the hunt, and 
that is one of our goals this. year." 

Blevins said Michigan and Min
nesota are early favorites, but once 
Big Ten play begins, anything can 
happen. 

"I think there are four or five 
teams that can vie for the regular 
season title, then once you get into 
the tournament it is a matter of 
who gets hot,- Blevins said. "That's 
a key late in the season which we've 
been able to do in the postseason 
and get on a roll at the right time.~ 

Davis said Rucker's confidence 
and soft hands are the big man's 
top two assets. Both of those were 
apparent last weekend against 
Minnesota. Although Rucker 
missed eight-of-14 shots, he said 
the performance was more an indi
cation of hiB growing confidence 
than anything else. 

"r know I , can hit the outside 
shot," Rucker said. "I was just hav
ing an off shooting night." 

Said Davis, "He knows we need 
somebody to step up and score, and 
he's trying. You gotta like that. He's . 
got a lot of oourage and a lot of oon
fldence." 

Courage, confidence, soft hands. 
Not to mention youth and potential. 
But where does the "rookie" feel he 
needs to improve? 

"My overall game," Rucker said. 
"As a freshman, I've come in and 
I'm shooting pretty good and 
putting on.pretty good perfor
mances, but everybody needs 
improvement in the game of bas
ketball. I'm very far away from 

• A great afternoon place to study :(' 
• No standing in line for the best 

cup of 50e coffee in t.own 

afIELD 
BOVS~E_ 

where I need to be in order to be the " ~~;~i~!~~i best player that I would like to be." 
... At the rate Rucker's going, Mvery 
far away" may be closer than he • ____ iioiii .... 
thinks. 
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Robert .F. Bukaly/Associated Press 

51. Louis catcher Tom Pagnozzi takes one-handed swings at balls 
flipped to him by coach George Hendricks at the Cardinals Complex 
Tuesday in St. Petersburg, Fla. 

. NCAA committee won't 
:~ try to correct blown calls 

~ 
By Doug Tucker 

, 

Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - Even 
though officials admit they blew a 
call at the end of North Carolina 
State's overtime victory against 
Wake Forest, the selection commit
tee will not take the mistake into 
account when considering Wake's 
seeding in the NCAA tournament. 

However, committee chairman 
Terry Holland did say members 
might individually "place an aster
isk" next to North Carolina State's 'r 60-59 victory - a los8 which 
dropped Wake Forest to No. 4 in The 
Associated Press poll and could put 
the Deacons behind Duke in region
al seeding for the 64-team field. 

[

"The officials get 99 .9 percent 
correct," Holland said. "If we got 
into that, we'd be reversing deci
sions because a call was made ear-
lier during a game, too." 

However, committee members 
are free to consider all factors when 
they meet for three days next 
month to select and seed the field . 

"It might place an asterisk by it 
.. in terms of the selection process by 
' . -individual members. But I cannot 

conceive of a circumstance occur
ring in a game where we would 
allow ourselves to reverse a deci
sion," Holland said. 

Holland , who replaces Kansas 
athletic director Bob Frederick as 
chairman of the nine-man panel, 

also said what every chairman says 
every year. 

"The selection process will be 
extremely difficult, more difficult 
than it's ever been," he said. 

The committee will get together 
on Friday, March 7, and meet in 
extended session before unveiling 
the bracket on the following Sun
day evening. 

Tbey will select 34 at-large teams 
to go with 30 automatic entries that 
get in by winning conference titles 
or conference tournaments. Then 
they seed each of the four regionals 
1 through 16, hoping for a geo
graphic and competitive balance. 

Year after year, Holland said, the 
pool of teams on "the bubble" for 
the final at-large spots seems to 
expand. 

"It does get bigger ever year. We 
are seeing more good teams than 
we've ever seen. I think that's excit
ing for college basketball. It does 
make it very difficult on the com
mittee," he said. 

"Every year, for those last 10-12 
at-large spots, we have a huge 
number of teams and they all look 
just alike." 

Sports 

Nets hold most of cards 
as deadline approaches 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

What are the New Jersey Nets 
going to do next? 

That was the question being 
asked around the NBA as the clock 
ticked toward Thursday's 6 p.m. 
EST trading deadline. 

"They're holding all the major 
cards right now,· one Western Con
ference executive said. "A lot of 
teams can only wish they had all 
the options the Nets have." 

New Jersey was in such a posi
tion because of its blockbuster 
trade Monday with the Dallas Mav
ericks - a trade that almost every
one around the league said was a 
steal for the Nets. 

The NBA put the deal on hold 
Wednesday night after guard 
Khalid Reeves told the Mavericks 
he had a heart murmur when he 
was a child. Dallas doctors were 
scheduled to examine Reeves' heart 
Thursday morning, and the league 
granted the Mavs an extension 
until noon. 

The trade left New Jersey with 
an overabundance of shooting 
guards and an extra power for
ward, and teams were calling gen
eral manager John Nash all day 
Wednesday to inquire about the 
availability of Jimmy Jackson, 
Kendall Gill, Chris Gatling, Jayson 
Williams and George McCloud. 

"I don't think we're done dealing, ' 
said Williams, whose average of 
14.3 rebounds per game is second in 
the NBA behind Dennis Rodman. 

Williams is one of the few players 
ever to express a preference for 
playing in New Jersey, but sources 
said the Nets have been shopping 
him all season, and Williams 
sounded Wednesday like he expect
ed to be sent elsewhere. 

"All these teams wanting me 
makes me feel like I'm making 
progress," he said. "I'm not afraid of 
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leaving like I was two or three 
years ago . If it happens, it hap
pens." 

Elsewhere, talk centered around 
many of the same names that have 
been mentioned in trade rumors for 
the past several days and weeks. 

Among those available were 
Clarence Weatherspoon and Jerry 
Stackhouse of Philadelphia, Chris 
Mullin of Golden State, Clifford 
Robinson of Portland, Derek Harp
er of Dallas, Dominique Wilkins of 
San Antonio, Sean Rooks of the Los 
Angeles Lakers, Bobby Phills of 
Cleveland and Dennis Scott of 
Orlando. 

The Cavaliers were said to be 
offering the Nets a package of 
Phills and a No. 1 pick - perhaps 
the one Cleveland got from Phoenix 
in the Hot Rod Williams trade -
for Jim Jackson. One report out of 
Cleveland said the Nets were ask
ing for Tyrone Hill instead of 
Phills. 

The Hornets were interested in 
Cassell before Mavericks general 
manager Don Nelson traded him to 
the Nets, and Charlotte was 
believed to have turned its atten
tion to B.J . Armstrong of Golden 
State before it was announced 
Wednesday night that Armstrong 
had torn cartilage in his left knee 
and will be out three to four weeks. 

The Hornets would like to swing 
a trade for Harper, but the veteran 
point guard has said the only place 
he would go is Houston . The Rock
ets might give up Brent Price in a 
trade for Harper, and Nelson said 
Tuesday that it was "Harp's call ." 

The 76ers have talked to the 
Nets about a trade for Weather
spoon and with Sacramento about 
a Stackhouse-Mitch Richmond 
swap . Richmond wants out of 
Sacramento and would prefer a 
trade to a contending team, but the 
Kings are reluctant to part with 
their only All-Star. 
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Sports Briefs 
LOCAL 
Big Ten says Davis OK with 
comments 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - He 
may have been angry, but the Big 
Ten Conference said Wednesday 
that Iowa coach Tom Davis was not 
out of line when he talked about 
the officiating in the Hawkeyes' 
loss to Michigan State last week. 

Davis was irate after his team's 
69-67 loss to the Spartans at East 
Lansing on Feb. 12 and talked with 
reporters for 37 seconds in which 
he disagreed with three calls in the 
closing moments of the game. 

"After listening to the audio 
tape of the post game interview 
session and reviewing related print 
stories written about the game, we 
have determined that coach Davis' 
comments did not constitute 
undue cri ticism of the game offi
cials," Kevin Weiberg, a sociate 
commissioner of the leagu ,said 
in a statement. 

Weiberg said a " press account 
from a Detroit newspaper" quoted 
Davis as saying the game was 
"ta ken from u ." 

" We have determined that this 
quotation was incorrectly attrib
uted to coach Davis and was not 
part of his post game comments," 
Weiberg said. 

NHL 
League cuts lists of 
expansion prospects to six 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NHL's 
list o( expansion hopefuls i down 
from 11 groups to ix ci tics, and 
the final cu t may be made as early 
as the end of this season. 

• • 

1 Med. 

.' · .... " · " .. The league's expansion com- • I. 
mittee pared the list on 
Wednesday, in luding among the 
finalists two cities that pre iou Iy 
held franchises - Atlanta and 
Minneapolis-5t. Paul. · -The others left in the running 
were Columbus, Ohio; Nashville, • 
Tenn.; Houston; and Oklahoma 
City. 

Most scenarios have put th 
additions at four - two in 1998 
and two in 2000 - to the 26-team 
league. Commissioner Gary 
Bettman Bettman said he expected 
the franchise fee to be about $80 
million. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
BU's Awojobi suspended 
for two more games 

BOSTON lAP) - Tunji 
Awojobi, Boston University's top 
scorer, rebounder and hot block
er, was suspended Wednesday by 
the America East league for an , 
additional two game for hitting a .• ' , 
Vermont player during a game. . 

Awojobi wa automatically su -
pended for one game after being 
ejected from the game la t 
Thursday. However, the league 
suspended him for unsportsman
like conduct (or two more gam , 
in luding the team's regular season 
fina le Sunday. 

Awojobi hit Eric Nelson in retal
iation after N I n elbowed him in 
the n k. N lson, who n ed d 22 
stitches in his upper lip, ha 
already mi sed two games because 
of the injury and will likely b 
unable to play the re t of the sea
son, assistant sports information 
director Gordon Woodworth said. . , 
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College Basketball 

Iowa native bids for national honors 
By Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - No le ss an 
authority than Michael Jordan's for
mer coach called it the grandest jam he 
ever witnessed. 

Perfectly positioned between two 
defenders as Jacque Vaughn 's 3-point
er ricocheted off the rim, 6-foot-11 Raef 
LaJ:'re ntz soared skyward to snatch 
the ball and unloaded a violent, one
handed tomahawk dunk that seemed 
to bring a shudder to Allen Fieldhouse. 

The crowd gasped, then roared as the 
No.1 player on the No.1 team hustled 
back on defense and, a moment later on 
the other end of the court, swatted a 
Missouri shot into the seventh row. 

By the end of Kansas' hard-fought 
79-67 victory Monday night, LaFrentz 
had 31 points , 10 r eboun ds, four 
blocked shots and a head coach shak
inr. his head in disbelief. 

'I've see n a lot of baskeball with 
guys who can fly around in the air," 
said Roy Williams, who helped Dean 
Smith coach Jordan at North Carolina. 

finest player at Kansas (26-1 overa.ll, 12-
1 Big 12) since Danny Manning led the 
1988 Jayhawks to the NCAA title. 

Hiking his game a couple of notches 
to help take up the slack, he's hit no 
fewer than 20 points in any game since 
Pollard went out. His 31 points against 
Missouri were the most by any player in 
a conference game in the Williams era. 

Averaging 19 points and nine 
rebounds, LaFrentz is making a case 
for Big 12 pl ayer of the year and 
s hould be, Williams insists, a prime 
candidate for All-America. 

"He's done a phenonemal job for us ," 
Williams said. "I can't think of five oth
er guys in the country who've had a 
better year than he's had." 

Williams knows he has to talk up 
LaFrentz because the modest native of 
tiny Monona, Iowa, isn't going to do it. 

Of his thunderous Monday night 
dunk, LaFrentz said: 

"It was OK." 

"But that foll ow dunk was about as 
im pressive as I've ever seen." 

Before center Scot Pollard went out 
with a foot injury eight games ago, 
Il)odest, soft-spoken Raef La Frentz 
was simply a very good power forward, 

arlin Wagner/Associated Press 

Kansas power forward Raef LaFrentz_ 

a fast-developing junior who reveled in 
Williams' unselfish team approach. 

The only non-Californian a mong 
Kansas' starti ng five, LaFrentz has 
been patiently honing his game since 
being named the Big Eight freshman 
of the year in 1995. 

"I think I've improved steadily my 
entire career . . That was one of my goals 
when I came here, to be able to steadily 
increase my performan ce each and 
every year," he said. Now he has established himself as the 

MEN'S BASKETBAll ROUNDUP 

Texas beats 
Iowa State by 
one point 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Dennis Jordan 
tipped in a missed shot with 3.3 seconds left 
and Texas, desperately needing a big win to 
improve its NCAA tournament chances, beat 
No.7 Iowa State, 57-56. 

Texas (15-8, 9-4 Big 12), considered a team 
on the bubble for an NCAA tournament bid, 
improved its record to 3-21 against 'lbp 10 
teams in nine seasons under coach Thm Pen
ders and snapped a three-game losing streak 
against the Cyclones (18-5, 9-4). 

Texas went up 55-49 with 3:40 to play, but 
then missed two shots and turned the ball over 
twice as Iowa State battled back behind a 3-
pointer by Dedric Willoughby that pulled the 
Cyclones within 55-54 with 1:08 left. 
No_ 2 Minnesota 60. Ohio St. 48 

MINNEAlPOLIS - The crucial road trip was 
over for No. 2 Minnesota and the emotional 
home game was three days away. If there was 
a good time for Ohio State to visit Williams 
Arena, it was Wednesday night. 

The Golden Gophers had little reason to get 
up for the Buckeyes, and it showed. But Min
nesota found just enough offense in the second 
half and relied on its tough defense for a victo
ry. 
No. 19 Villanova 65, St. John's 54 

Alvin Williams continued to have the hot 
haud for No. 19 Villanova, scoring 18 points as 
the Wildcats beat 8t. John's. 

Williams, who had a career-high 27 points a 
week ago against Pittsburgh and 25 points in 
Sunday's win over Notre Dame, scored 13 
points in the second half, when Jason Lawson 
and Tim Thomas were in foul trouble. 
No. 12 North Carolina 74. No.4 Wake For· 
e&t60 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C.- Vince Carter scored 
21 of his career-high 26 points in the first half 
as No . 12 North Carolina remained in con
tention for the Atlantic Coast Conference title, 
holding off No. 4 Wake Forest. 

The surging Tar Heels (18-6, 8-5), who more 
than a month ago were off to their worst-ever 
ACC start at 0-3, won their sixth straight and 
ninth in 11 games to move into a fourth-place 
tie with No. 8 Clemson in the league stand
ings. They are one game behind Wake Forest 
and Maryland, which are tied for second. 
No.3 Kentucky 75. Alabama 61 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Rick Pitino thinks 
Ron Mercer is going to the NBA next season 
and with the effort the sophomore put in down 
the stretch Wednesday night, it's easy to see 
how he would be a good fit there. 

With Kentucky running screens to get him 
open, Mercer hit two key 3-pointers to halt a 
late Alabama rally and help the third-ranked 
Wildcats to a victory. 
No. 14 Maryland 76. Georgia Tech 68 
. ATLANTA- Keith Booth scored 11 of his 26 
points over the final 10 minutes when No. 14 
Maryland took control, stretching a one-point 
lead to as many as 11 in a victory over Georgia 
Tech. 

The Terrapins (20-6, 9-4 Atlantic Coast Con
ference) beat the Yellow Jackets (9-14, 3-10) in 
Atlanta for only the second time since Bobby 
Cremins became the Georgia Tech coach in 1981. 
Northwestern 70. Michigan 81. 58 

EVANSTON, Ill. - Evan Eschmeyer had 22 
points and 17 rebounds Wednesday night as 
~orthwestern beat Michigan State 70-58, the 
Wildcats' first win over the Spartans in 10 years. 

Northwestern's last previous win against 
Michigan State was 67-65 in 1987 at 
Evanston. Since then, the Wildcats had 
dropped 20 in a row to the Spartans. 

The victory also snapped a six-game losing 
~treak for the Wildcats (7-18 overall, 2-12 Big 
Ten). The Spartall8 (12-10, 5-8) lost for the sev
enth time in their last eight games. 

The game was the first at home for North
western's Ricky Byrdsong who was fired on 
Feb. 10, but will coach for the remainder of the , 
season. Since the announcement. the Wildcats , 
are 1-2. 

Mateen Cleaves paced the Spartans with 15 
points, while Thomas Kelley added 12. Nate 
Pomeday had a season-high 18 points for 
Northwestern. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 

(or US to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL / PERSONAL iLOST & FOUND 

I CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS I SERVICE ICAT MISSINCl alnce January 
only $5.951 day. $291 week. 5.1997. Ler~a lamale ahort heir 
Travelin~ ,hi. weekend? COMPACT relriga-a'ors tor renl. 5"' 1 Cit Brownl~ h black back _ willie 

Ren, a piece of mind. mester r.' ... Big Ten RentalS. 331- on face. WM. Ch •• ,. belly and paws. 
Call Big Tan Rentala 337-RENT. RENT Very Shy. Family pel. Lo.1 on w •• I-

COLOR EXPERTS ' TA~OT and other m.hlphysleal = ~~,G'ty. REWAROI PI .... 
Hairquaners I Ie.""". and r.odlng. by 
354-4662 J.ona.uI'c"aJ~InSfnJC1or. IWORK-STUDY 

• DIABETICSI (u.lng InsUlin) i ADO PTI 0 N MUST be eligill. lor «lIega worlc .Iu-
Old you know Medic... I Idy. Someon. 10 perform dala .nlry 
(or Insurance) covers and verification, clerical and library 

Most Silpp11 .. 7 Save monoy- ADOPT:. Love. laugh'er Bnd endless .uppon. MaclnloSh expenence help-
caH 8~3-aOOl Uberty Medlca~ j opportunity awal1 your baby. Exp. pd. lui. Pr.fer appllcanls wIlO Cln work 

• SatiSfact>on Guaranleed. Ruth & MlChaell~I-2644. year round. CaM 353-4357 for~lall •. 
: No H.M.O. Members. I VERY happy lamlly h .. so much love ________ _ 

Man .. on261110. ! 'Oglve. LiOJeInSunnYCalliornla. Lo-. HELP WANTED 
I ELECTROLYSIS can Ir .. you from ouldoor •• travel. IPOn •. Mo'her grad-

lIIe problem 01 unwanted hair parma-I' u.'ed Ul. Can help wl,h •• p.ns ... j':.A:..:LA:..:S:.:KA.....:SU.:.M;,;M;.;,ER:..:..;EM:.:P:.:LO- Y-M-E-NT
nentty. Medleafty _vee! method. Please call altomey: Ooug. 1-800. Fishlt1g InauSlry. Learn hOON !tUdir11S 

, Call .Ior complementary con.unatlon 350-5683. Paul II Dana. I can find high paying lob. while axper;-
I and IOtroduct~ treatmenl ClinIC of enclng Alaska's adventurel For in~ 

Eleclrology. 33 -7191. , PEOPLE MEETING formalion: 80().27&-0654 ~xt.A56416 
I I PEOPLE ' ~yf. •• "'searchllpubIIShlngcom-

I I ManToMan Dating ServIc. BARTENDERS wanled pM·tlme. 
P.O. Box 3436 Som. aflemoon. Bnd ""enlt1g •. Flexl-

Iowa Cily. Iowa 52244 bI. hours. Apply: MemorIes 928 Mal<!-
Informalion II AppIIca'IOf1 larm: $5 .n Lan. Iowa Clly b.lween 1a.m.-

Phon. (319)339-5456 "'5I>:::..m:::.. ______ _ 

emall:manlWOmBn@holmall.com ' NEED TO FILL CURRENT OF>EN-
INOS? ADVEAnBE FOR HE~P IN 

HELP WANTED THE DAILY IOW~:5.5785 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need yOU ... 

I lnlerested7Hg;:~~!=~~.pect.llOn. NCS in Iowa City is looking for people 
I Me'emlty Car. 354-6532 0<35&9327. j like you to evaluate student responses to 

Fr •• consultation. open-ended questions. If you have a 
MAKE A CONNECTIONI lJ 

ADVERTISE IN degree from a four-year accredited co ege 
I THE OAILY IOWAN or university with a background in read-335-5784 335-5185 
; PLEDGED and didn'l lik. It? S1an l ing, writing, mathematics, science or a 
• your own fralemilyl Zeta Bela Tau Is refated fiela, we have a job for you. 
I looI<lng lor men 10 slart a new Chapl- ' 'T' ~ ... : - • lb' t 
. or. If you'rl inler.sled in acad.mic leauwlg expenence is a p us ut IS no 
; !n~c:~~~u~,~:~~~ f~i:=~ required. A aegree in English, Education 
• non-p1oc1g1ng brotherhood. e .... ail: or History is a plus. Performance Arts 
zb'(fzb,nallOnal.org or call Brei scoring proJ'ects require experience in 
HrbeIc a' (317) 334-'898. 
:'::'::='=RA:::~=E~C="ISf=S:;:LI;;;NE=---1 1I dance, music, visual arts or theatre. 

24 houra. wvery day. 
335-eOOO or 1 -«JO.284-782 1. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor 519 

Ten for $29 
H.irquarters 
354-<1062 

I~~--I 
i SERVICE 

• Short-term & long-term projects 
available March through July. 

• Full-time day shifts and part-time 
evenings shilts available. 

I Earn $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work 

environment with other professionals 
• Paid training provided 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring 
team apply in person or send a cover fetter 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS Is committed 10 employing a diverse 1M)(/( IOrce. 
We are an Equal Employment Opporrun/ty Employer. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan,. Communications Center Room 101. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column II Ipm two days 
prior to publication. Items mar be edited fo, length, and in gener~ will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
Event __________________________________ ~--
Sponwr __________________________ ~~~--
Day, date, time ___________________ ~_:_--

Locatron, ___ ~~------------~-----------Contact person/phone _____________ -

Mt;IH- Work In locliion •• 
"",.1 fun peopt •. AND get paldf for 
fnduSlry Informatiof1. call CM .. Em
ploymonl SaNic .. : 80o-276-'9'8 
e.I.C564 1 9 (We are a ,.stlltch II 
pubII.hlng company). 
CFlUI8f 8HIPS HIRING- Earn 10 
$2.000 . 1 mo. plu, frM wortd 'revll 
(Europ •• Caribbean. e'c.). No e.p. 

Board. Ring (919) 

NOW hiring for part·time reg/Sler p0-
sition. 15-30 hours! week. Musl b. 
able 10 work during spring break. 
Apply In p .... "" al Fin II Fea'her. 943 
S. iWerSId. Drive. 

NURSERY helper needed. CoraN"I. 
UMC . 8:15- nOon Sundays. C_II 
351-2446. 
OUTSIDE JOBS- Now hiring: Na· 
tIonai Par!<s. Beach Reoor1a. Renth
.s. Re~ing Co.' •. Earn '0 $1~ +1 hr. 
• great b6r'1efitst NatIonWide. Cali 
(919) 91S-nS1. eX1. RISS. 

Receptionist Needed 
Iinmedlattly 

Duties will include Inswerin& 
muhi·li~ phones. &reed", cus· 

lamers and dati enuy. 
Arlltlmc. or would c"".lder 2 

ptt1·tlmc. 
o."oIn& penonllity. excellen' 

customer relilion skill. Ind cam· 
1"''''' experlc:nee preferred. 
Pl.- apply In _ II! 

Community Mown 
19tt Keokuk SIIt<I 

Qt 
A Sa~ Driver Is our 11 Concern 

EYJlf'fl"f l(;.'d Dr1Vl11c; rHI(l 

Oo .. mrr Opt1 fdtO l 1 'di llS 

CdIl1-800-441-4394 
G,ddll;JI·> StlrleiliS 

CdIl1-800-338-6428 

SGIOOLBUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting 

Applications 
• 1S-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-$l000/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IO.Aim_CO. 
1StS Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must be 21 yt!IIrs of ag .. 
Pre-employment. random 
drug scrmring requil'tli . 

The Dally Iowan Classified Department has an opening for two part
time adwIrtIsIng auIstantB. flexible holn within 8 Monday through 
Frtday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. fran teV«ll'k. CompeIitIve aakwy In 8 great 
WOf1( envIroriIll8Ill 

Persons applying should be able to \'tOrt( lnter pr8ISIU1t cI 
deacllnes In 8 busY ofIIce. TypIng and c:ornpuW experieIlCe 
esaentIaI. excellent spelling and gra Illl8r 8 ,...,st. 

Must have 8 positive attitude and be customer orieJ lted 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, helping walk..fn and 
phone CUstDllleI'S, and other duties required by cIassItIed manager 
and publisher. 

Please come to Room 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, IA to fill out an application or send resume to: 
The Daily Iowan, Attn.: Cris Peny, Classified Manager, 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

The UI Office of Special Support Services 

UPWAIID BOUND PROjECf 
is seeking teaChing, residence hall and office 
staff for its 1997 summer academic program. 
Upward Bound is a federal TRIO Program that 
assists high school students with their 
preparation for postsecondary education_ 

Applications available at: 
The University of Iowa is 

an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 
Women and Minorities are 

Encouraged to Apply. 

Office of Special 
Support Services 
1105 Quadrangle 
Iowa City. IA 52242 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems UnlimitEld, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time poSitions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training. 
• opportunity for advdncement, and 
• flexible schedules (including overninght, evening, or weekend 
shifts) . 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City.IA 52240 
EOE 

Indlvldu.llWerdt~, • 
public -. Call: 1~ 
.x1.f564" . (W' ore ••. \ 

publishing company.) 
81LLAVOH ~ 

EARN EXTRA .. 
Up 10 50% 

Celt Brenda. 645-2276 
TlACH ENOL .. H IN EIISTERN 
eUROPE-~. BudepeI~]!' 
kow. Our mattrial. ",eov .. '~_"'III. 
teaehlng opporlunltlos _ 0_ ~, 

tfili. Fat information: (206jil1_ 
•• 1.K5641 1. (We are a " ... rCh 1 . 
poA>IiIhfng oornpany.) 
WIINTED: D.y e.re leach" ...... 
del • . Hours ranofng from lui 10 I>!IIl1 
tim • . Will wOfk around lIern.n'lty 
school schtdUla _ pouible ...,.. 
""" 011. BegInning March 3. ConIId 
Play and lMm PrMChool II OIly Cora 
In Solon. 844-3850. 

MEDICAL 

MEDICAL 
ADMlNtlTllATOII 

Our ellen!. a rural Iowa nuralng homt 
facility. has a need 10 hire In errPIf\o 
anced admInlltralOr-..- 1 00 __ 
Excellenl compensation and bontfItJ 
paci<age Is ~. Fat confIcIenU 
conaldtl11llon _out oIlIgaIIon._ 
tacI Mr.J<rcoblon. CPC. 

McG1ardroy & Pullen. LLP 
.00 Locust Slfeot. Su~. 840 

0.. MaIn ... Iowa 50308 
(515)28109218 

FAX (516)284-1545 

RESTAURANT 

8OJAME8 
BARTENOER! exporionoo -necasaryI .. __ 

must be !wI breaI< " oumm •. 
~ Mon. orTuoo.1OLm. -39m. 

No 
FRESH Fooo CONCEPTI • 

Is now hiring EXPEAlENCIJ) -
LIN!! " PREP COOKS. 

W. pey lOll rat" an<! oller a_ 
10~"., with. growing _V. 

Apply a1 oIth" MONDO'S, 
GIVIINNI'S ITALtAN CIIFI, or 

_00'8 TOMATO PIE. 
No phon. eafls "..... 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

~= UttJe CWl GIrl StXlut C'.oln:ills 
~ appIJcadorts for 
resklent camp posItIr:n. S\a'I:)I1 

June 8 - N.IgWt 2. 1997. 

~.IfegJanls. 
SWimlcanoe InsInx:toIs, 
equesnian Instnno!s. assIsaIn! 
camp dinx:tnr. aafts dlreaor, 
health 5UpefVisor. head oook. 
kkcrenhe~. 

For an appIi::a!Icn oontact: 
UttJe CWl GIrl StXlut Coord. 
Qurql 0iIea0r. P.O. Box 26. 
Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0026 
or (319) 583-9169. 

~ysI girls : 
SWImming. con,otIrt!!. I 

w.tor.,dlng. gymnullc •• '" , 
fltry. archery. tennis. golf. IjJOrtI! , 
tomput"'. eamptng. croft •• _ 
I ... OR rid'ng. IlISO kitchen. offlctl ' 
maln,enancl. Salary S1300 or mort 
plus R&B. Camp LWCI GWC. 17t& 
Mlple. Northfield . IL 600tt 
847~&-2_. , 

AMERICA'S PREMIER! 
SPORTS CAMPS 

WJNADUFOR 

IWXSl 
DANBEEFOR 

GIW 
(Wcstern Mwach ...... ) 

OVER 100 POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

An Land Ind Wiler Spo<U. Ans 
&: Crafts. Dance. Gymlllllie&, 

lJonebeck Ridi nc. 0.-. 
WoodShop. Ice and Rolla 

Hockey. Wllmki, WS1's, 
more l!! 

Top S~ari ••• Room and IloanI. 
and Travel Allowonae 

0,. Camp., ''110 r»rd InJ".. ..... , 
Duo: April 9. 1997 

lime: IO;OOrun "":OOpo • 
Place: low. MernMaI Uoloo 

Winodlr·WI .... sln R~ 
,.."nS .... R_ 

SUMMER JOBS! 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 -.:.-....:.. ____ 2 3 4 _______ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 _____ 10 ___ --'-_ 11 _____ 12 _____ _ 

13 14 ____ _ 15 _--"-___ 16 _____ _ 
17 18 _'--__ _ 19 20 ____ ~ __ __ 
21 22 _____ _ 23 24 -----4n1-d 

Name ______________ ~~~----~--~--------__ ----~~~I 
Address __________ ~_'--___ ---.:~ __________ I 

______ -.:....~ ____________ Zip _____ _ 
Phone ___________________ ~~----~~-~-~ 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or slOP by our office localed at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 



,"lSU_II 
MANAGEMENT JOIS 

T~ A .lUdtnt paint ... .,. looking 
!ci''ildiYidUII. who want 10 geIn man· 
~t txptrltnCt In m. ~ Rap
Ids. DIbuqut. Muscatin •• l!utlinglon, 
KoOI<u, -.. No tlCpe!1tnce n""",· 
_.y. Earn bOlwOtn SS ,OOO and 
ItO,OOO nut .umm". For """. In· 
lo,matlon contact B.J , at 
~792. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS IN COIIAlVILlE 

Lowest p<~ on the best qUIIIly 
E.D,A, Futon 

(behind Chlnl Gardon. CoraNtll.) 
337-()556 

W.&NT A IOI'A? !)e.-nable? 
AocI!ar? Vi.K HOUSEW~KS. 

W • ..,. got •• tort lull 01 tIoIn ultd 
lurnh, .. ",,,. dish ... "''''''', tamp. 

and 0111" houatIIOId ho", • . 
An _ reasonable 1"10 ... 

/'low accoptlng 
new con,kIn",,.,t,. 
HOU81W~t<S 
t II St .. en. Dr . 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, February 20, 1997· Sit 

EFFICIENCY/ONE I TWO BEDROOM 1 THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM I TERllAce '&P'&RTIoEHT1 I BEDROOM 

~~~~;;;-;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;:f"'=":':":':':='::':"----- I ;::'::'=':':'::';~iAii'--- "DO o.oc.... - T..,.,.".,.",. 
dlsl' ...... r l C fEBAU.&IIY. .U ~II ' aponmtnl $485 plu. \/Ill ...... No ,.&U lUSING -

FREE RENT lirA/LA .;;;.;.. pall. <:au 3$.-4, ... For Prlntt , aa I.WAIIIIIOTON 
~'::::':=:-::--:-:-,.,..--=..,...,=-I , • 2 _ apanmonb ~H.. $370. • , aIIaoow1g IoIandty- FndayUp,m. ~ __ --. ... 

'iiini~~ru:D----1 I""', dean. -. No pel&. 33&-9882. TWO 1>81_, CI", ~ -.,."" __ fa .... ~ 
r '.-~iW:·;lii2I .~~~~~;:;:;':~:::~~J 1"" ... S360· $550. Iowa IIUIlE.&H btdtoom --' . patldng, pool, now carpal. $5,0 an -. _ ot-.. ... 

~~~~~~~=~~:I 35.-, 106: ~ 351...(J,52. local.., "'0 ~OCkl "om campul. Shtnnon 354-7022. ~J:;: ...... Only S.DO ..... 
_,n~35I~' ::=.:==. _______ _ 

THE LOfT '&P'&~ 

1-~iiiiiw_iQjjWiiiiiio;-1 2. 0 E. 9111 St.. ~ 1 On. btdtoom, /tIC. S3OO. --;;=:::=;= = ",-= :::.,.-,--=,,-.-, pet1MQ. one _ 10 bus. No polL 

> 
..,...R CAMP OP~IITUNml' ~7 ~~f.c~;c~~;;;:i;~1 
ca~P I In Ale.ka. "' .... chu .. n •. 1 '!" .. ~_~"!"''!''''~~_ II 

TOWN & CAMPUS .&PARTIoENTI 
Eaolslde Iowa City. One and Iwo bed
room .. SlonJOg .1 $325 and S3V5. 

338-.3130. 

TWO one bedIOOm~. good 
tocalion. Neootlablo rtnl, OVOli8ble 
_ I. Call 351 ... M9!t Nt!o' JOtIt)'. Sou1t\ CatOiIna, T ..... MISC FOR SALE 

c.l1om1a. and H.weli. Wonhwhlle 1M. I ~:;::.;:..' .:..;:::.:.;;,,::~:.:::.~_ "'"W"' ~N' 
~. WftI1 youth. t2 hour> coIleg. I' 

TWO BEDROOM (JICIit T,aveI paid, living Itlpend. Call OLYMPIC weight bench , gr •• t con· 
t.wtho at ,3tg) 27:r21~ . , di1Ion. S2e6. Small ,efngerator. t yOO! 

D: Toachers. r .. 1dence halt old. $80. 3511-7177. "'Ior Jeftrny. 
and office a,.lltanl, lor IU"'. SOlDFLEX· an band. , bar •. pin •. 

:... ~ord Bound Project Appt;c;. ~. buttor1ly and Itg Itt.:hmtnts. 
tonS available upon request It tho UI ~ o.b.o. 354-7705, Justin. 

~~~:OO;;;a/lwCibijjj;';iiOn;s.1 Sptc:icus. CIA. '-'dry on-titt •• Ior· ==="'--..,......,.....-- - 1 :::::::::::'-=:=;':':'= = ==:::-:::-::-1 T' IQI blnllY_. JlnUll)' opocioIt: 
SIDO ell daposl1 and 12ItI month 01 1100 OFF EVERY MONTH. Two 

_ ""nl, I'J\i, ~~:,,!~~, ~Iease~~Irtt~. 33~7-::2~1~96. ____ ~ b.d'oom 'ownhom • . Pl .... e.1I 

()flIcI 01 Special SuppOrl StrvIc.. TIN doUble headad candyl gumball 
~ ,...-'...:-J,' .. 'os_o .. uadr_ a .. ngII,;..·_1 _ding machines. Includes stands, 

_ lor saito. nlYlf usad. Call ~33 au S ~ln~"=5~~.m~,~~~~ 
OPPORTUNITY THI DA~~~~.fT~~~flEDS 
ci)HlULT whh Corp "'merlcalO .... TYPING 
I~ " _Iring i1"""'"ment oontr_ 
.t. ~1tffi'1. SerIOUS opportunity. --....;-W-~-De-A-RE---

I!IIP11www.lnl9lransbl.net.com 338-3888 
SUMMER CAREER? 

3tSI12 E.Burtlnglon SI. r 
O!!ll aetlle lor an ordinal)' .umm .. 
j&F, ".ft your own business! Make 
.. ~ltnt money and bui ld your r. 'FonnTyping 
.. ", •. To lind oul how .. nd 'Word Proce.slng S.,4.S.E, to: ______ ...;. __ 

~:'=".m ;,;R;;;E,;:S;;;U,;;M,;;E::.-___ _ 

1 ~45 Aller Av, . One bedroom 
two bedrooms. Upper level . cilling 

"'ii#~Oii<T;;;;;~;;;;;"'-1i2i lano. \)OndS. n~ earpetIl\g .""IIoor. :=====::::, ____ 1 P 7 month lease. need references. 
5465. 338-43,6. 

A MOVE FOil THE IETTE R 
Huge I or 2 bedrooml 

VERY r.asonabI. rates 
NEGOllABLE SUILETS 
Call1Oday 351-4452 D.P.t 

ChiCIQO tL 6061 . Excellanl resumes. 525. 
The wn .. TVPO ~"""'!~~~~--I "UOIL .... ". 

~STRUCTION 
, ICIIIA ro.sons. EItYtn spedaltro. r OIIfttd. Equlp",ont •• 1 ••• 1 ... lco. 

",. PADI optn water cenifiealion In 
two weeI<ends. 886-2946 or 732·2845. 
~ 8I<YDtvE Les.on •. landom dl .... , 

aerial performances. 
-- Paradise Slcydives. Inc. 

3111-472-4975 

353-4441 
QUALtTY 

WORD PIIOCESSlHG 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

iowa's only ceru"ed Pro,.'''onal 
"'aumo WrtIOt' will : 

'Strtngthtn your existing mat",laIo 

COLLEGE 'Cornpoea.nd design yourresumo 
'Write yoox toYer letI",s 

fiNANCIAL AID ·DtvOIOPyour!obsaerthltlattgy 

t 
;A":rt:';E::'H':;TI"::O':N"::a;';II;;:.:'lud';":;o':nt;".I- G-r-a-nt-.' Active Member Prolesslonal 
trd _sIl,,1 available !rom apon. Assodalion 01 ReSlJmo Writ ... 
101S1 No repayments evert For In· 3 • ~ • 7 .22 
I:rm8IIon 1-800-243-2435, • 

WORDeARE 

,I ENTERTAINMENT 338-3888 
~E MAGIC 01 Joseph Green 31S112 E.Buriinglon 51. 

MagIcal En_nmtnt lor Com"' ... Profes.lonal con'unation 
all occa.ions .. 

VAN BLREi\ 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $610 t tltctrk 

3 bdrm $660 +.n utiJ. 

3 bdrm $710 + tltdric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

I Free off-street parking 
• L1undry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 

337-2n1 . 'ocmt "'-IIlPIYJ 
1Ht. T.., __ IIuS· 
ing and cdng inCIudod. __ cal 
337·2771 . (101M r_IIlPIY.) 

1045 W Bon ..... two btdtoom lib_ .. _now ..... tat._ 
,~). S325/ mortfI.l<>t month 

only S'DO. Cai34'-315I , H P.III. 1-;:=========:::;' ~~:-:--:-_=-.,.=-., 
2 --.. R.tltat. Was! - St . 18OOsqft. 
t.rg • • nt .. hOlpitaU I ..... Hrw/AC ~ _carpat.~ • ...,cptlntogII-. • 
patel. IrM patIting. _ •• 1«\Inty. _ In CCnMIe. $lIDO. :J».4183 
stor.g. apa, •• , two ,,0011. Call 
339-8969. @\ N1CETHIIH KIIIIOON 
ACIIOSS tram r.6ghty S/IQp. WILL -: % ;t lE.&K IIUS ..... YI Wood 1IOOrJ· 
Manorlwo __ t SM5 -, Specoout. ~~"'- CarJpt. 

plul ".clllc. /tIC . II\ICfOWav'. iiiII>- -.....---C. -1~ ""*'to. no pR. S650f """''' pita 
.... sner, WIO on premise. No pat. .......... ....... 33&-3071 . 
Cal 35,...()II' lor prival. ahoWlng THfIIl -..om. two ___ "'" - r Fnday 8-6p.m. pie.<. But """* II __ Two ~JICl>- • 
Ao.252. FRII IIENT. Two bed. 28EOROOM .nl. Ima" p.,1 .... tcomt. $&50/ . 
-_I.~ .. ·-~. ClA.- '.'hT"E""S' '' ' . .... - pIuI ~~. 33\· 
~;;P~t andP'a;::'s.'50-:- Kty'I~-;'; .... ,." .. ~ . """"""-" ;..11;.:1!O.:=......,...,-,, __ .,..........,. __ 
",-,*. 338-5288. NO """""TS .&VA IL.&ILE now. Two b"'room 
AN El(TA,& Iargt IWO -..om WIth U<~ -- _tan. Clean.. au and 
aunny wa!kOUl dec:I<. CoraIviIe. bus- BUS SER\'ICE - paoli .... ~ ~ manlll. 
lin. . F". oll· ltt •• , p.rklng . OHLYElIG18IllYR£0IJIR£IIEHl .~ __ 'i. ____ ............. _ 
351-9,52. IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 
'&SAP: Two bedrooms! bathroom .. 
new carpetllonoIeum. dishwuhet. mI- RATES FROM $325 • S400 
crow .... , laundry. pariong, ~ paMI. 
$6081 month. 34 t-11293. 
.&UGUST: basemenlof _ house: 

two _ • ..ts.dt . 
I ",'al1,11>18 n owl lall. S5&5. Juli • • 

or~. 

YIty targe: •• coIttni lIorage; $480 2 .. _ ........ 
heat. wat .. lndudtd: 337~785. \ooUI_ 
... VAIL.&BLE now. IWO bedrooms . I~======:===::::!.' ''illlfJ ...... 
900 square ..... CIA and holt. gil' TWO bedroom _ dOWIllown. sseo AI 
bago ~t. dishw.shar. WIO .n twI paid. CalI..Ina*I Real Estal.. !J ~ 
un~. North u.ty. 62642.8. EI1O, 338-370. . ~ 
.&VAIL.&BLI Immtdiallliy and Jun. =~::::';----=:,--,,-- micrt7NaYe, 
I. Two bedroom, 182 W .. _ Dr. WID~ 
Ooshwuher. /tIC. laundl)'. oII-Sl, .. t ~ , 
parIUng. on _ne. ___ or. no ....... 

Pet·, S550t month. 338-0026, 351- No2 car~ 
8073. I ~iii~;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;t;i;;;a;; 
.&VAIL.& SlE now. Two bedIOOm ""h 
ga'ag' on Bolton W.Y. CoraMlI • . 
$495. 331 .~77.378-8707. 1=':=':=::::"'=':":"' __ _ 

33!H079 ' 10 FREE COP~ 
'Cover Lene~ 

' VISA! MasterCard 

2nd Avo. _a BIIOADWAY CONDOS, IplClou, 
two bedroom units ctoM lo Eeono-ANTIQUES CoraMlte. one bedroom. 5375. In· -. C."ttaI air. dtCkI,.,.".ng on- ' =~':':::::""""'-.,.,..-...,.....,....,,.,... __ 

elud .. Htw. quit! "II, oll .. t".. dudtd. PRICE REOVCED TO S450. bedroom 
~~~ n.ar buslln • . No p... . Call Uncoin Real Ellale. 338-3701. do. WIO. /tIC. JEWELRY FAX 
~:::=.::::===::::::::::;. FEBRU.&RY _ MAIICH AI, on 1oJaIont. 
• IIENT FREEl ;::$4:!95; . ..::525-22De.~~~ ___ _ 

"""a CiIy's bast S<l!OC:Iion 01 Antiquo 
&Vlnttgelewoll)'lncIudlng VittorItn.I _ .... ______ _ 

Edwardian. At! Nouveau. ~rt Deco, WORD ~~ffi~~~~;;1 ~;;;.;;;;.;;=;;.;;.;~~_I 40'1 MelCican siNer, A1 -

THE~NT~ott~LL PROCESSING 
Of tOWA CITY P 
501 S.GII"'n COlOllt.&l ARK 

to- .... m. ~ a wee!< BUSINESS SERVICES 
... 190. BROADW ... Y 

_ .. MaJor,;.. .. crodi __ t _ . _ acc"P,;..ted .. _' . 1 Word I"""es.lng all kinOs. trMSCrip-

TICKETS lions. notary, copIel, FAX, phone an· 
swering. 338-8800. 

.::.;:;..:=-.:..::....------1 WORDCARE 
NEED: ISU. Indian •• Purdue. 338-3888 

illinois, Minnesota 

CHIC~~M"~L~BALL 1 318 112 E.Burlington 51. 

'MscI W,ndawsI DOS 

I & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediatel y . 
Quiet, weslSide, 
laundry facilities, 

off-street parking, 
HIW pd. 

On-site manager. 

338-5736 
Tic:I<... "papers 

BUY'SELL'UPGRADE 'TheslltorrnaUng lor ranI. CIMn. quoet. 
W~ pick"", or deliver 'legall APAI!.f..A ~~~LEj;;;;ii8diiBiiiiy.p;;.On8i1 BIG IWO bedroom. AlC. dlShwa.her, Near hOIPIt.1S and dtntat schOOl. 

'Bulin ... gnIphtCs A n~ cotpel. quat. SI85I monlh, MAY A_ Match I . 081335-2019 and 
BUS TOURS (BULLS OR CUBS) 'Rush Jobs Wottom. FREE (available May 17. nogat.abl.) , Ioavo message. 

Villa. Two t>Od<OOm • • $$45 1 TWO bedroom. CoraMIIe, spaaou .. 
waler. on-sotllauncty. pool. d l.hwUhtr. $500 plu, a IKlr 'c. 

Oll·s"." p.,k.ng. 21 hour m •• n· ;3.»-4~=.:783.~ ______ _ 
1tn1l1Ct, new capec. Cal 337~ TWO btCroom. Wesl 8On,on~. 
FEBIIUAIIY I" • . T.,o b.droo m cIous. neat hoapotal. busIInt. 
aparIIIltnt no .. 10 Ec;onoIoodI Largo S50S. S50 off. kfW &AC patel. •• 
beII:ony. 043-2526. tocoI coli . 1206, 33H903. _ 
LAROE Iwo bedroom CIOM to hOoP'- TWO __ Brand now, by HoI
tal. 620 S.Rovorside Dr. Open I ...... d.y Inn , S250 aach , Ca" J.nny . 
doItoly. $8901 monlh IncIucIoI lit uIiII- 341-7715-
bes. No pel" 351-3.41. 

TWO _ condo lor ... II Ben
ton Manor. dolo 10 UIHC. 33&-7326. 

BED & BREAKFAST 
THE BROWN STIIEET INN 

PnVltt bet1l .. _ to tIII'4)UI. 

~1Ion"03l f.33&ll13S. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
-CUrl Iwo bedroom DUPLEX. hatlI
wood Itoor., SS4O/ month pIuo u, .... .... __ .. 
·ADOII.&BLE Iwo _ HOUSE, 

porcI\ • ....-. ...... ..... gongt. 
largo yard. l vad_ Juno t . S850I 
month. 

Cal 3S4-I33O 

'. __ .... - '-3 t_9_)62 .. 8-_ .DOO ____ 
I
·VISA! MastOlCard 337-4637. AUGUBT: uniqut one btdtoom pIua 

,FIREWOOD F ~ ... ~ CLOSE 10 campu • . ae' oss Irom Fall L' ltudy; Iwo storMS plus toft: SStS 00II. ... . • .:::.!!::.:.:=:=.!:........ ____ I __ ....... R .. E .. E_rw ..... Ing .... ___ ~iii~!oiiL'Y.f;;;;;;w:;;;:co;i)t(:1 Lindt"''' . betldo Oulk",p. Available easing tiel: 337 ..... 785, .&VAlLABLE """"'t Four"""';;;;;: 
.... F end 01 May. one bedroom. $5221 PRIME - AVAILABLE tMMEDIATELY !WI) belhroom. largo krichon. WIO, 

SEASON$65EIorD HhA"ROWOODS PROFESSIONAL ~~f,;;~~~~Wiil.l month. nleoview. 354-6735. DOWNTOWN Fom," only. ChanniIIQ efficiency in hardwood tocn. 1argt dtd< . garage. 

. (319)645-2675 SERVICE TWObedroorn . lar~e. d9ck. AJC. saoo APTS Ctose-inl ~BUtrtk~onto 't OneIargl 354-OIl . ... IorMltl. r 
8 cord. FI CLOSE 10 campu • . 2t6 E.Market . hilloric horne, panlal)l: lurnlshed. N.Govarno r. StlOOI mo nth 

pi • II,t·0.351 533 room wt" w. 'W' C .' , .eparet. "V"ll"BLI ~-~al"., 'C-Ul' -'nETS .&N EXTII.& PAIR OF HANDS ~~~~~~~~~I u u.. , - . • k~chtn Ind bethroom, 8 largo wind- ~ ~ ~ " . '- , ,~ ;r..:.,;.:; ________ 1 Residential tleaning. Tru.lwO<my. de- :.; CORALVtLLE , nawer eparlmenl . Brand New &: Newer ow.1 Pltvote parlelng, AlC. n.wly btdtoom houlOlocatad dose to Unl-
BRENNEMAN SEED ~_ 18fVic • . GIIIO yoors.W the Two bedroom. one balhroom. DISh· palnttd. CllnIlC_IIntIIotrI. $350 ~Iy NosjIItai 5750 plus uIJI,t .... 

> • I PET CENTER 110ft 01 time. 354-0784. ~~~~~~~~~~~I wash ... CIA and heal. taundl)' facil!- . , ...- poId. 337-6119. _ 3S4-m3 

"et grooming . • 500 lsI Avenua cal Sandy. P1;iC, esl. 1987. , message. _-;---;--- ~=:-:-c-1 1~ 5ilalrtirlg $346 plus util. fiooncy ~menl, S35QI monlh plus , ___________ lho hall tram _h _ . ~ bat1l., 2 Now " k.ng epphc:otlon 6 bacIroom 

[

r 'l'ropIeaI fish , pelS end pot stJPPI~. FOIl alt yourctoanlng ntedt. ~ Ues. On bustin • . 339- 7988. leave .&VAIUBLItTmmedoalelyand Iaii. Ef. Two 3 bedroom ~II aero.. 'ALl LIASIHG'17 SOOOQE 

'SoutIi. 33S-8S0" Excellent ref",tnCOs. 331-0543. I COZY Ihree bedroom , 517 Iowa II GlE. Fui k~then and bath. """.t. •. I kltch.nl . 2 ".Ing room • • App,O" hou ... downtown VIrJ cto •• 10 
, Ave .. by New P'on_ Co-op. $23011 531 S. Van Buren entrane., two large clOl8tl, buiHn LINCOLN HEIGHTS. "'0 btd'oom _ely 2100 _. 'ott _ daMa. Col 351-139t 

;PHOTOGRAPHY :e=T~:':;:~='I~ =.t~~~:~~~~~:.ndol 13E.Burlington :'~F=~:~~5:;~:': :~~~.:=:.== ~~~;~1336PIU' UI'''tI ... I ~~~~= 
~=;i:;:===:;:=:;1 n!HI7Ol. AppIlcatIOTIs dose F0I>-24- COZY one bedroom. h.,dwood , 320 5, Gilbert Av • . Call 10 .... 331HlIS9. OIfic. dry I.clln .... underground parking, AUOui'TT lOur btdroorn ItpIt1monl . ln. Sum_1UbItt opIJOn. 683-~4. 

97. Coal 529. ~~~~~~~~~~d floors. n,e. wood work . clo ••• ,n ·1 312 E. B I' gt nou .. : Mon. 8:30'12:30. Tu •• . · F'.. ~i'"' .... "'vlil~ u~ A! ~~ WOOd -.. many wIndowI: S960 II1II-1 HUGI HOUSES • 
~ $275, utililles lneludad. Avai lable May ur In on .:00-5:DO. ~. ~. 11it.: 331~785. S. B • • nd 7 bedrooml e ull .d •• 

338-1875. AVAilABLE /lOW and lall. Dorm' . FALL -- doM-In WID. par1ctng .1dHl1or1atgt 
VIDEO PIIOOUCTlONI EFFICIENCY. c'o,. , cloan . non· .tyle apar1ment . $2151 ",onth plUI NEW, cloan. clooo to hoIpollf. ".., 4 BEDROOM COMOO5 I group •. "'v.,labl. Augu.t • • Rant. 

~~~~~:!!::~~~ __ , smOOlng, AJC. $3651 montn , Inelud.. electric . CI.an, quiet. 5 miOUl. wal< ~:15' ... ln60.. DOWNTOWN ,ange 1'0111 $1580 to II POOl montll 
'Editing ~ ut, hl •••. 351 ... 9387. IISilalrtirl8 $475 plus util, to tawl Fletdhou.e, microwave. .. NOW ovenable: hlltorlc downtown Two 2 bedrooml_ the h" !rom pius UI.m .... 350-72112. 
: ~'1,';,~ HUGE sunny two bedroom duplax , 325 E C LIe Inge .. lor, desle. shell. and " ... No hom. with "'0 btdroorn -,ment. aacn "'her. , bothl. 2 .t1Ch .... 2 \Iv- ~~ ... ~~~~'!!"'--
,Production parking . ClOse to lawl mod. S575. . 0 ge pall . 203 Myr1la Ave. Call to ... , Hardwood -., t~ r~aplactI, slty- Ing room • . "'ppro.I",.I.ly 2000 MOBILE HOME 

omaits by Robert 

Weddings 
'JIA'" CAmerll- Will travel 

356-6425 
356-9740. Pentacrest Apts. 338-6t89. OIrlCl hours: Mon, S:3(). lion I. S750 plUI ut,ln",". 351-3m. oquora IItt. Bast ranlll..,.., $950 FO SALE 

Bob Wilson - Owner PliO 0 .... e 12:30. T ... I.-I'n. 1:00-5:00. 3:\7 ... 2502. "" .• UI"~~ CalI35'~I . R '====::::::=== T S· FI ...... • SUD 5 =:'=:==':':::",......,,--,.-,-__ 1 HUGE two bedroom lPa~mtn l. th,.. 308 S. Gilbert "'" . -f1 • = '1 lfW.SFERRED onlO VIDEO block. Irom ca mpuI , newly remo· 404 5 G NEED TO PLACE .&101 .&D? . FALL ;....;:;,,;.:.....;::..:.:::.:;,...----

r §
;,;T~~~~~!_____ deled.lolted celh ng., d"hwasher, l, , ilbert' COME TO ROOM II1COMMUNI· 520la2t8.JOH"SON 18t7 

:1111-1200 _:':::":"' __ ~~-,.--,,.--,-_ I =C.::al:,:I354===--.,:9.:.3n",-,:' ......., ___ .,.--,. Larga. dOWn_. ",.fn k_. 011- ·28A62 m ... bedroom. lWO_ I 
TIle VIDEO CENTER H,w and AJC paid. perlelng .va.IabI.. 601 S. Gilbert C ... TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. _ mnll btdrOOm. IWO btthroom. • ... 70. thnoa bedIOOm, ~.~. 

CAROUSE~ MlN~BT~GE - 731 E Church EFFICIENCY available im_=., , ... _ pal1<I"j,' Newer ~. S592 ~,H5. 
New~""'~. Foursiz .. : 5"0, LARGE thr •• bedroom apa~menl.f . F~· '-!r .. ~~. to........ ....~ .•. ,- 100""""" I -t u.~~ r __ I 

;o;2O:",0x24.1o.3O. __________ 1 Avanablt May '7. On wes!S.ae. One , 716 E, Burlington p;t;"';aYt>.. 3a1-766S:--'· . ,..u. - . --- ~ ', ""'N"";'~_~ toe 
809 ....... , West. I WHO DOES IT bloc!< lorm UIHC and K.nn .k. Fre. 517 E. Fairchi'ld H low 

..... , E~E~~~~~~~,-I park) $65() 33"1298 I EFflCtENCY. Westside near h··.... A t 1 ..... ton. .. 354-2550, 354-1639 ng . . ~ . ...,..- ugus - ~ _ _ ..::::::::::::::c:=::...::=__ ';'::';;;':"'':''':'':;;:;'';'::'---i 1 322 N \I Bu tal . Ava.labl. now. Hrw paid, c." GO TO colleg. RENT FREE. 8uy • MI ... PRICE I CHI~D'ST~'-~ LARGE three bedroom . "',III •• lln'

j 

. van ren n'" m 35,_HOO h 70 ~ Ob". 
rr.<n -~ I d d P II< CIA '" 1100 ng ... "".. _.. t "'" W • • _room m -

MINt- STORAGE Mon" end women's litera ons, cue . a .ng. . ne rt . 504 S. Van Buren EFFICtENCY. Near ""slin • . Hrw 411*m., 2 bIIInn. Ipt, nom • . N • ., W/O. larg •• pl" 1 .. 01 
Iotatedont/l8Cora111i........ """'-dl·-'nlwlth.·~-tl.D. ,~~~::!::=:-_-:-:---=-_ 1_3379-4=3=9:..:7 ._-:--:-_-:--.--. d L" .". \11 I -.. ~ ~ -, ~ :- 618EBurlington paId. M.akomeanotltrlllfIOOlOok· '--"-&.o'~"'_ .C~ , •• '.u • • u .• orony 

, 4OSHighway6We" Above SueppeI'.Ftower. l.ARGE two bodroom .pa~mont . . "'Oil 337-2533. IIUlII ....... __ , 1I0.DOO. _yougraduat .... and ' 

l Starla alS15 12SI/2 Eut Wasnlnglon Street Ctose to campu • . Un<JergrOOnd parte. 1""" ........ RsI Llundry ~ your monty ·bad<. 35Hi507 
• Siz •• upIOIOX20allOav_ Dial3SI"229 Ing . AlC. D,w, H,w paid. May I,ee . UL"""" " ' 

::-: 338-6155. 337~ TILIVISION, V~ SrlIII<) TWO room "",,~ment In nice owner ~C~a"~3S4-::-::=:3:::29::.::8::.... -:--__ -:--.1 4 pijne spICII.II-, WlIIt ,I COMMERC'Al 
.. U STOllE ALL '11I1f1C~ occupied hou ... Quiet I.male, non- LA RGE two bedroom apartment BEST VALUE allllllWll' pd. I 

SoH storage unKs !tom 5.10 FactOI)' auIIlorizad. smOO ... Two block. Irom campu.. across lrom Holiday tnn. Unde'ground IIStarting S644 plus util, ..... 14011 I PRO PERTY 

(

' -5acurity 1tnc8S many brand'. Parlially luml.hed. HIW paid. $255. pell<lng. /tIC . d.shwesher. HIW peld. nuO "!Ia. III. · 
• -Concrete buildinga WOOdIlum Elactronics 337-3821. Available Apr.11. Calt 338-2754. 316 Ridgeland SerIoualnqulria FOil IIENT. 1500 '~U." I. 
" -5teeldoorl Il leG_CouII LARGE Iwo bedroom, huge k.tcntn, 439S Johnson 337 5156 tommorclai _ 011 'nll<l 
• CClfaMMt' IoW1I Cily Ioc:01IOnII 338-1547 ROOMMAJE lots 01 closot space. dishwasher, I,..' 1.~"IiIi.~1iI1 _ ... .254. GrOll lor IUI_ 

337-3506 or 33H)575 ...... ~"!"" ......... ____ I parking. Close-In. May FREE. NE· 443S.)ohnson L.!::=========:::!..l lcoIoIfico.lI43·2526, 

... ------1 MIND/BODY WANTED/FEMALE GOTIABLEIt338-9327. 440 S. Johnson ONI bedroom -"",tnt. Eastsld • • !~r:~::;~~~r.~iiiFr=;;:;~~~~fi~ ~OVING MAY FREEtil Two bedroom , Ire" HAS J hnson Htw paid. Avall.ble now . SleOI 
IOWA CITY YOGA CINTlII FEMALE roommate n_,o share pariling. CIA, laundl)' . S. Van Buran, ...... . D h 

• • GUY WITH .& TIIUCK ' ~ in'lnIc1ion, Ctauel be- IwO bedroom with I~ .tlldent through 339-6724. 409 S. Dodge 33~~gJ~us d.POIII. No pell . 
, Reason_ rattS. fut senrioI. \jnnlng now. Cell Barbara July. Newer aparlment, greal loca' NEW Iar~ loor bed,oorn on S,Llnn. 806 E COUPO'P 
.-__ -=339-9403===-_.......,,--I- h Brader. PIl.D. 351-979'. lion. low rtnt. Cal3S4-.209. Close to campus. Two bathroom, Un- • ...,,_ ONE bedroom availabl. May. HIW 
• I WILL MOVE YOU COMP.&HY FEMALE roommalt want"': on. dergroond parte.ng. 338...(J016. 927 E. CoUege ~. ClOse todownlown . 34HI187. 

: Mondal'=n..=~ ~ SPRING BREAK FUN m'gf'"ml~n~ ~~3 ~:::~: NEWER live b.d,oom epartmant. 924 E. WaShington ~: I~~~:~~e-l;' ~~c::.;.: 
• 683-2703 A .. AI Spring B ... _ '17. Cancun. :::::...::;= _______ -: 1 ~oez:h~.,;",':~"a~;;82 CIA, (townhouse) $400- 1415, ~ pa.d. No pots, ret-
"----.:..:...:......:.---1 ,'umalca. and Bahamolll 71 nlghls &NAIIE my - .-. . . I .rence •• no smOker • . 339-S710. 1993 MAZDA MX.3 OS 1991 BLAZER 4X4 
.... OVINGT? 81LL UNW.&NTED with air Irom 53", EnJoy daily InIl MatchIr .. 1 NEWER IWo bedroom. Parking .) 120 N. Johnson 351-8098. 

~NITUA. IN THI OAILY drink pat1Iaa, no towr 0 besl bars. IIUBllT One ~~£f ' on b"sllne , May I'ee, I Onl\' $100 Deposit ONE bedroom lownhom • . $450. Black, excellent condition, tully Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 
...... AN CLA88IFtIDS. Group discount •. 1_ SUm",.,. thrat bedroom ....... m'.nl ] Hosting and cooling Included, PIe .. e 

Tau .. 1.-.2:14-7007. month. Parking, O~E bedroom In renovated historic Newer-HUGE Call 337-3103. loaded, Alpine System, 15k great. 89k mi. $11 ,300/o.b.o. 
,WANTED TO BUY ~:r~I~~~ QUII. 350-1862. ~~~n7gi5dose. 5500 plu. elactrlc. Off·Street Parking ~~ ::~Hiwdow~~d~ ~~~m~':·le~s:. ~Be::s:t :o:ffe~r:. ~33:9i-~7:3:0:1:. ::~~3~5~3:-:1 ~O~8:7:le~a~v:e~~~:::~~ : IU'IINQ dass rtngs and _ QOId $1191 Plylont- Btet Location $1391 TWO b;d-r-oo-m-.-C-IO-.-e-tOt~ 1 Showroom at R08I Estate. 33Ih'l701 . 
I .wi aM.,.,. STEPHS ST ... MPS' & Florida'. New HotspoI. Cocoa IIatICh on. balh. HNI paid, AIC. parking 414 E. Market OPEN ONE BEDROOM, Cora",.II •. S3501 
, COINS, .07 S.Dubt.quo. 351-.1168. Hilton 5'691 Ipringbreal"'"vet.com aVailable. 301 $, linn. 358-0737. I Mon-Thur 9 am - 9 pm month, Spocials. 626-2100. 5 ELL A h · rth 
... _________ II -«lO-&76-e386 ~ijj:jiMCH<ii;,_;.;up;;r.-;;;;;; , ~: :l~,:_:,t~e~~a53~~ Fri9am- 5pm Near 1.::I:~~I~!~'ooml , n oto 15 WO , 

May with May ~ee. 35IH268. Sat-Sun Noon - 4 pm twI paid , 35.-&404. ~ 

~==~~ ___ I ONE bedroom. $425, ~ paid. /tIC. SPlltNGI summer sublat. One bed· ¥OUR th d rdS 
.. oll·str ... parleing. laundry . CI.an. Call351-8391 TODAY room ep.rlmanl. HIW paid. 5300/ a ousan ''1710 

~\'d67~lIne, "'vall.ble April!. 1 to8 minute walk '."""_ .th ... .. Pteasa __ c:oIt_358-2_ .. 503_ ' __ .1 "~ 
1-':":;:-':"':====---1 iiPACIOUS Iwo bedroom ... 12 balh· to university. AP'ARTMENT CAR 

.;;.;.;,;.;.::,,;;.;;.----I,oon. wef8r paid. partelng. CI .... pool, ~;;A;;,U;;;;:.R=N~OW~S;;igrun;:;' ;:;g;:;;;!l 1 :"':'"::':":';:='::~ ___ I . ·::::.====:....:..:=---1 .... "hospital, 356-062S. FOR RENT 
~::::':~~~~~~it--I"TYLISH two room .ult., wood 

r.oors. !ranch ~, porch, .1. wind-
I._....:.._~~~::::=-___ I ow • . CtOO&-ln. AV8Itabla May or soan-

--ii~~i1'f~~~,-I~~~~~ ::::il!ii~j i or. S3251 montn. utitili •• Incl ud.." 
HERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Apartments, Condo'S, Duplexes, Houses 
Condominium Associations 

CHOICE LOCATIONS 

~ ~~~ __ ~~~~~I=~~~73~.~ ____ ~~_ 
.... r .. '_ 

351·8404 

THAn btdroom. two bethtoom. eon- EST ATE S distance • ., air. F,ee par1cIng. 5 mlnutas _ 
Ifom campos. Cllt354-6384 """eln· to UI u....~ _ion. • --_, 

~~ffiiilibrOiidF'iI"mLOOi<i<~1 TWO bedroom tummer .ubrov 1.lt . It UI Law 
option, May I, ... Ciol. to campus. • ._\tIS No n-... 

H~iii~~~~~~I •• ".' ...... " . ,,~.,. '",. ~~..n\. nor_. nelgh\)O,hood. $4501 month . C." r w

-, SEAN ... 
354-1711, ~. .. •• 

,~~f 337.72181 
751 W. Benton St. 

AIIo _two badIvom 
condoI on.-lde 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
a ohoto ofvour alf 
(I~ City and Co~1e area only) 

~~~2~s~~ru~l~s~ 
For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 oc 335-5785 

lh~= 
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N8AROUNDUP 

Mutombo 
leads 

I i ~tlanta 
past Indy 

ATLANTA (AP) - Dikembe 
Mutombo had 17 points, 10 
rebounds and four blocks as 
Atlanta rebounded from its worst 
los8 ofthe season with a 100-87 vic· 
tory over Indiana. 

Mookie Blaylock had 19 points 
and Christian Laettner added 16 
for Atlanta, which lost to Houston 
127-98 Monday. The Hawks have 
won 21 of their last 22 home 
games. 
Hornets 123, Suns 115 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Glen Rice 
had 36 points and the Charlotte 
Hornets held Phoenix to 6-of-22 
shooting in the fourth quarter. 

Anthony Mason added 19 points, 
and V1ade Divac had 19 points and 
11 rebounds for the Hornets, who 
won for the 14th time in 19 games. 
Pistons 100, Bullets 85 

AUBURN HlLLS, Mich. - Lind· 
sey Hunter scored 25 points and 
Grant Hill added 24 as the Detroit 
Pistons won their fourth straight. 

Juwan Howard scored 25 points 
for the Bullets, who are 2-3 since 
Bernie Bickerstaff replaced Jim 
Lynam as coach. 
Magic 95, Blazers 84 
, ORLANDO, Fla. - Penny Hard· 
away scored seven of his 21 points 
in the last three minutes as the 
Orlando Magic snapped a five-game 
losing streak in their debut under 

Sports 

Chuck Burton/Associated Press 

CharloHe Hornets forward Glen Rice is fouled by Phoenix Suns for
ward Mark Bryant as he tries to dunk Wednesday. 

interim coach Richie Adubato. 
Raptors 125, Spurs 92 

SAN ANTONIO - Damon 
Stoudamaire scored 21 points and 
the Thronto Raptors made a team
record 15 3-pointers to beat the San 
Antonio Spurs. 

Timberwolves 84, Grizzlies 73 
VANCOUVER, British Columbia 

- Rookie Dean Garrett scored a 
career-high 25 points and the Min
nesota Timberwolves matched a 
franchise record with their ninth 
road win of the year. 

NHLROUNDUP 

Wings 
shut out 
Flames 

Spor~ Briefs 
PRO FOOTBALL BASEBALL 
Rams' Phillips faces lawsuits Belle says he never bet on 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Two 
people who were at a party with 
Lawrence Phillips filed lawsuits 
Wednesday, accusing the St. Louis 
Rams running back of assault, bat· 

DETROIT (AP) - Chris Osgood d fl' . 
made 28 saves for his fifth shutout tery an a se Imprisonment. 
of the season and Tomas Sand- The fqrmer Nebraska football 
strom scored two goals as the player was arrested early Sunday at 
Detroit Red Wings snapped Cal- the party in Omaha and was 
gary's six·game unbeaten streak charged with disorderly conduct. 
Wednesday night with a 4-0 win Police said party-goers restrained 
over the Flames~ him from attacking officers. Phillips Sandstrom has scored four goals, 
including three in his last two was released on bail pending a 
games, since the Red Wings hearing next month. 
obtained. him in a Jan. 27 trade The lawsuits filed in Douglas 
with Pittsburgh. County District Court by Lisa 

Steve Yze rman, playing his I Bateman and Arthur Stallworth 

!~~~s~!~ ~:g~!~~~::.:~:at gt~~:~ seek unspecified damages. 
goals, including both of Sand· 
strom's scores. 
Whalers 2, Flyers 2, tie 

baseball 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Albert 

Belle issued a written statement 
Wednesday saying he didn't gam· 
ble on his own sport. 

"I want to make one thing clear: I 
have never bet on baseball," 's 
statement said, adding these . 
last comments on the subject. 

"I was never asked during the 
deposition if I bet on baseball," 
Belle said. " Each year, major 
league baseball officials speak to 
all of the major league teams and 
emphasize that betting on baseball 
is forbidden by major league base· 
ball 's rules. I have always faithfully 
adhered to those rules." 

( 
f 

PHILADELPHIA - Kevin 
Dineen scored a pair of goals to 
give Hartford its tie with Philadel· 
phia. 

With Jason Muzzatti sparkling 
in goal, the Whalers snapped a 
three-game road losing streak and 
improved their record to 2:8-1 in 
their last 11 road contests. 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

~ R, THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 
AIRLINER STYLE "i r ~ AIRLmER MEDIUM THICK ~ 

• NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
~ ·u_ .. ",........., .. __ , ... · & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ Specials for February 21-28 ~ I 
John leClair and Petr Svoboda 

had second-period goals less than a 
minute apart for the Flyers, who 
are unbeaten in their last four (3-0-
ll. Philadelphia is 6-0-2 in its last 
eight meetings against the Whalers 
and improved to 13-2·2 against the 
Northeast Division this year. 
Rangers 1, Devils 1, tie 

• sOUP: Pouto Soup Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.45 ~ 
ffi Beef Barley Z 
t1 June's Famoul Aldiner Chili· Sprinkled with cheddar cheese and I'l~-
~ chopped onions. 

French Onion Soup' A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown 
~ pastry 10ppiIig. (bowl only) ........................................................................ S3.95 

is APPETIZER: Baked Crab and Shrimp · Baked crab meal and shrimp baked with celery, 
• peppers, onions, egg, mayonnaise, bread cNmbs, and slivered almonds .. .$5.95 

ENTREES: Goulash . ............................................... ........ ............. ..................................... 56.95 
Three Color Tortelllni • Served with salmon and lemon diU sauce. 
Comes with French bread and any side dlsh .. ............................ .... ........... 56.95 ~ 
Artichoke Plua • On our thin New York style crust only, . blend of ;:l> 
artichokes, pa",",""" and cheddar cMese, mayo, Italian seasonings, Z 

!Armstrong out three to four weeks 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . -
Adam Graves scored his NHlrhigh 
fifth game-tying goal to give New 
York its second straight tie with 
New Jersey. 

Steve Thomas scored for the sec
ond straight game as the Devils 
extended thllir team·record 
unbeaten streak to 12 games (6-0-
6). Martin Brodeur had 22 saves in 
stretching his personal unbeaten 
streak to 13 games (8-0-5). 

I 
i and garlic . .. .............................................. Small $8.90 Large . $15.20 • 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE IQ 
Cajun Burger· SeilsonedwithcajlmllaVOlSilndblacl<med.servedwilh ~ 
guacruroIe. ....... _ ............................................... _.-... __ .... _ .. _._ ... -_ .•... _ ... _. __ ..... _$5.50 ~ 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Golden State 
guard B.J. Armstrong, who played 
in 577 straight games, has torn car· 
tilage in his left knee and will be 

• sidelined three to four weeks. 
Armstrong was unable to play in 

.Wednesday night's game against the 
Boston Celtics, bringing the third· 
longest consecutive games streak 
among active players to an end. He 

trailed Dallas' A.C. Green (863) and 
Philadelphia's Michael Cage (626). 

Team spokeswoman Julie Marvel 
said Armstrong had been playing 
with knee soreness all year. During 
the club's practice Tuesday, Arm· 
strong felt a sharp pain in his knee 
and an MRl scan revealed the carti· 
lage tear. 

Armstrong was expected to seek 

a second' opinion before deciding on 
a course of treatment. Surgery 
remains a possibility. 

He has averaged 7.9 points and 
2.6 assists per game this season. 

His absence from Wednesday 
night's game marked the first time 
he had missed a contest since he 
didn't play on a coach's decision on 
Feb. 7, 1990, while with Chicago. 

Mike Richter stopped 31 shots as 
the Rangers remained unbeaten 
against the Devils this season (2-0-
2). However, the tie extended New 
York's recent winless streak to five 
games (0-3-2). 

Ex-player Gaines sues Texas Tech 

Richter came up with two great 
saves in the overtime, making a toe 
save on a breakaway by John 
MacLean with 1:28 to go and a 
chest save on a Scott Stevens blast 
on a 3-on-1 break with nine sec· 
onds left. Richter also came up big 
with 3:04 left in regulation, stop· 
ping Bobby Holik right in front. 

By Mark Babineck 
Associated Press 

LUBBOCK, Texas - Texas Tech 
coaches used defensive lineman 
Stepnen Gaines for his playing 
ability, then discarded him once he 
lost his senior season to academic 
Ineligibility, the player contends in 
a federal lawsuit. 

Gaines, who played for the Red 
Raiders in the 1990, 1992 and 1993 
seasons, sued the school, two coaches 

_aiD ..... 
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and a former counselor Tuesday on 
numerous counts, including racke
teering, fraud, forgery and negligence. 

The suit also contends Tech 
breached fiduciary duty to Gaines, 
meaning that the school took on a 
measure of responsibility for his 
welfare with promises of trust 
made while he was a minor. 

The lawsuit did not detail specific 
damages, although it said they are 
"believed to be in excess" of $1.25 
million, plus court costs and possi-

ble punitive damages. 
Tech coach Spike Dykes declined 

to comment, citing NCAA rules pro
hibiting school officials from dis
cussing matters under investigation. 

$150 
MARGS 

Brodeur, who didn't face any 
shots in overtime, had two game· 
saving saves in the third period. 

2 FOR1 

ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS s _ ~ 

INJIDOOS o 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 5. Clinton Street· low. City, low •• 337-6787 

EXCITEMENT 
IS FOR THE BIRDS. 

Soar above treetops. Skim over rivers. Hurtle through the night 
All in a day's work for an Army Aviator- and you could be one 

in less than a year with our Warrant Officer f1ightTraining 
Program. 

To qualify, you need a high school diploma and preferably some 
college. After Army basic training, you enter flight training and finish 
with an Aviator's wings of an aviator. Plus the excellent pay and benefits 
of a WarrantOfficer. And a daily ration of excitement 

Get a complete pre-flight briefing from yOUT Army Recruiter. 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

~ :t:I~:~~ :~,e:i~:;~::;es:,~~~~~. ~~.~~~~.~~~~~9rsto • 

z~ DESSERTS: French Silk Pie ............................................................................................. 52.95 ~ 
Iced Hot Fudge, Oreoo,l<e Cream, and Pe.anuls· OOOOOhl ................ S2.95 OJ 
Carmt Cake. . .. .... .... ........ . ............. ................. .. .. .... .$2.75 ~ 

~ . · ~ 
~ ~ 

, ~ Available for Private Parties' 337-5314 ~ 
CO A1waysGreatDrinl:Specials Ct· "i 
• Never a Cover llam-l0pm -22 S. mton ~ 

Riverfest "Best Pizza" winner last 3 years and "Best Burger" 
FILET M{GNON • SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH • 

• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Pizza : 
35-GUMBY, 7'll:=·:"i 

1C1e1!:@1;:1 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 
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BestBets 
Film 

Just as "Star Wars: Special Edi
tion" was in 
danger of suf
fering its first 
sub-$20 million 
weekend, 
George Lucas 
\Inleashes the 
trilogy's most 
beloved install
ment, "The 
Empire 
Strikes Back: 
Special Edi
tion." The film 
was so tightly 
constructed that only a few 
sequences - including new digi
tal footage of Luke's encounter 
with the Wampa and Millennium 
Falcon's entrance into Cloud City 
- were added to the latest 
release. Darker in tone, "Empire" 
is one of the few sequels to 
expand the scope of the original 
with a compelling script, 
improved acting and more com
plex special effects. May the force 
be with you if you try for tickets 
this weekend. "The Empire 
Strikes Back: Special Edition" 
opens Friday at Camr:uB The
atres, Old Capital Mall. And for a 
real treat, you can catch both 
films at a theater near you this 
weekend . 

SCIIfN(;, 
Steven Spielberg's Oscar-winning 
film "Schindler's List" is coming 
to NBC this Sunday from 6:30-10 
p.m. Sponsored by Ford Motors, 
the movie about the Holocaust 
will air uncut and commercial
free, with only a briefintermis
sion. Starring Liam Neeson 
("Michael Collins") as Oskar 
Schindler, the Czech businessman 
who saved more than 1,000 Polish 
Jews from Nazi extermination, 
and Ben Kingsley ("Ghandi") the 
film paints a complex portrait of 
an unheroic man who commits 
the ultimate of heroic acts. 
"Schindler's List" is real "Must 
See" TV. (Rated "R" for adult situ
ations, language, nudity and vio
lence. ) 

Theater 
If Tie-Fighters and Wookies 

aren't your idea of entertain
ment, this weekend you may 
want to take in the unconvention
al drama "Talking Bones." 
Directed by UI graduate student 
Edris Cooper, who also helmed 
last semester's "A Preface to the 
Alien Garden," the play chroni
cles the story of three African
American women of three ditTer
ent generations who receive guid
ance from the voices oftheir spir
it ancestors. Each voice holds a 
separate message for each of the 
women. "Talking Bones" opens 
tonight at 8 in Theatre B of the 
Ul Theatre Building. 

Web site 

If you haven't seen Kevin 
Smith's classic "Clerks," see itl 
But in the meantime, check out 
the Web page of hiB production 
company, View Askew, at 
<http://www. viewaskew.coml>. 
.Yo~atch some very cool 
Ie at were cut from 
'0 er s" and it's follow-up, "MaIl
rats," as well as updates on 
Smith's upcoming projects, like 
the Sundance FUm Festival hit 
"Chasing Amy." There are inter
views, behind-the-scenes info and 
tons of other tidbits. You can even 
tour the View Askew office and 
ask the gang questions. And be 
aure to check out the link 
"Bizarre Suicide," which more 
than lives up to its name. 
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lnst ad of a brooding W; t tn t rting Clint 
Sa twood, they mad a Midwe tern about farmer 
Ru 8el Jordan. Headed toward financial d bt and 

losing Ref 8 of plowed land, Jordan called nis 
filmmak: r daught r in Boston. 

Wha re ulted was not a rag dy, but priz, 
wi i g film. rom w ping th Sundanc Urn 

F tival in 1996 to sitting on an Acad my 
Award nomination, Jeann Jordan adS even 
A ch r.. cord d th ir family in "Tl'ouhl om 

er k: A Midw t rn." 

. 
Award--winning documentary comes to I.e. 

By Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

After 30 hours of edited footage about the 
turmoils their farmer parents endured during 
the early '90s, filmmakers Jeanne Jordan and 
Steven Ascher never expected their creation 
to receive worldwide acclaim. 

For the review of "Troublesome Creek: A 
Midwestern, • See Page 5C. 

However, after winning several awards, 
including best documentary during the 1996 
Sundance Film Festival and the Sydney Film 
Festival and the 'Prix ltalia Special Prize, it is 
obvious that "Troublesome Creek: A Midwest
ern" is more than just a tale about one rural 
family. 

"This film is a synthesis of styles," Ascher 
said. "The style of the film is in the spirit of 
(documentary filmmaker) Ed Pincus - show
ing real people and how they live their lives. 
We hoped people would see the deep seams 
and emotions which go beyond the story and 
are resonant at everyone's leveJ." 

"Troublesome Creek," a first-person person
al documentary film about an Iowa farming 
family, will open tonight at 8 at the Bijou The
atre in the Union. Currently, the film is being 
screened in 100 theaters nationwide. 

Publicty photo 

Russel Jordan (far right), son Jim (center) and a young Jordan family member are cap
tured in their daily-life routine in "Troublesome Creek: A Midwestern." 

"The film captures how incredibly beautiful 
Iowa and its people are," Jordan said. "This 
film breaks apart the cliches that farmers are 
not very smart. The film gets the same 
response from everyone - it's a response to 
recognize themselves." 

Ascher, a New York native, wrote, directed, 
edited and produced "Troublesome Creek." 

After receiving a disturbing call about the 
family's farm, which was in severe financial 
debt, the couple picked up their cameras and 
headed to Atlantic. 

For nearly 125 years, the Jordan farm had 
been cultivated by many generations, but the 

debt was driving the family to liquidate all of 
their belongings. Ascher and Jordan decided 
to record a part of history on film. 

However, viewing "Troublesome Creek" as 
just a farm film misses the point, Ascher said. 

" 'Troublesome Creek' isn't dry and boring 
and filled with talking heads," Ascher said. "It 

Jordan, of Atlantic, Iowa, and husband See NTROUBLESOME CREEK," Page 4C 

Farmers find newfound fame with film 
By Greg Kirschling 

The Daily Iowan 

There isn't a farmer in all of Iowa 
who anticipates the celebrity associ
ated with appearing In a popular 
film. 

other people would identify with," 
Jeanne Jordan said. 

Th compose her snapshot, Jeanne 
Jordan simply tried to catch her 
large family's everyday actions in 
the midst of a troubling situation. 
She said the situation was what was 
constantly on the family's mind. 

"All of us throughout that year 
had a sense of helping my parents 
present the best face to the world 
and really do it with dignity, so not 
much time was spent thinking about 
why we were actually making a 
movie," Jeanne Jordan said. 

where we ignored (the camera), 
talked the way we talk and figured 
that most of what we were going to 
say would end up on the cutting
room ftoor.~ 

Now that "Troublesome Creek" 
has become a widespread success, 
family members are tickled that the 
film is being so well-received, but 
they aren't letting the fame go to 
their heads. 

Inside 
Movie listings. Page 4C. 

Columnist Nathan S. Groepper 
on Must-See-TY. Page 3C. 

Your guide to weekend fun. 
Page 6C. 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan! 

'f\ lot of farmers who went 
through the '80s have been 

very sad about what 
happened in the Midwest, 
and by showing this one 
snapshot of a year in our 

family's lives, I thought that 
it might be something other 

people would identify 
with." 

UI alumna Jeanne Jordan, 
who with her husband 
Steven Ascher filmed, 

edited and produced the 
first-person ducumentary 
"Troublesome Creek: A 

Midwestern" 

But that's what happened to the 
Jordan family of Atlantic, Iowa . 
When documentarian Jeanne Jor
dan heard the bank was after her 
family's farm, she and her husband 
Steve Ascher grabbed their equip
ment and set out to capture the 
struggle on film. The result was 
"Troublesome Creek: A Midwest
ern," which, true to the directors' 
intention, has caused people allover 
the world to sympathize with Russel 
and Mary Jane Jordan's plight. 

• A lot of farmers who went 
through the '80s have been very sad 
about what happened in the Mid
west, and by showing this one snap
shot of a year in our family's lives, I 
thought that it might be something 

Thus, after the initial nervous
ness subsided, the camera was bare
ly noticed. In fact, Russel's youngest 
son, Jon, said the film's honesty 
derives from the fact that none of 
the Jordans were inhibited by the 
camera. 

"Anytime you get what Andy 
Warhol called your 15 minutes, it 
makes for exciting conversations, 
and it's kind of neat to be impor
tant," Jon Jordan said. "But we're 
all realistic and we know that this 
too shall pass and we'll just go back 
to our lives ." 

Although the Jordana agree they 
have always been a close family, 
Russel Jordan said one .aspect in 
particular helped the family become 
even closer. 

I'ubIIcty photo 

For one sequence, Jeanne Jordan and Steve Ascher filmed jeanne's 
parents, Mary Jane and Russel jordan (above), as they revisited their 
,old farm. Mary jane died shortly before the film was completed. 

, 

" 

"We all literally thought, 'Gee 
whiz, they're filming everything. 
They can't possibly use this,' " he 
said. ·So we just got to the point 

• 

"I think the film did bring us all 
together into a tighter-knit unit," he 

said. "Then we lost Mary Jane, film asa chronic worrier and endear
which brought us together even ing pack rat, died in May 1995, just 
more." 

Mary Jane Jordan, seen in the See JORDAN FAMILY, Page 5C 

• .. -
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Arts & Entertainment 

Now showing at a theater near you ••• 
"Absolute Power" (R) - Clint 

Eastwood's new political thriller 
lacks both politics and thrills . The 
script, by William Goldman ("The 
Chamber"), doesn't even start to 
explain what could make the presi
dent of the United States (Gene 
Hackman) so twisted that he would 
suddenly start to strangle a woman 
when his brutal bedroom manners 
make her mad. So, lacking any 
development or motivation, the 
president is reduced to nothing 
more than a goon. Same for his 
secret service agents (Scott 
Glenn, "Silverado" and 
Dennis Haysbert, "Major 
League") and his chief 
of staff (Judy Davis, 
"Husbands and 
Wives") 

Meanwhile, the 
master thief who wit
nesses this ugly scene, 
Luther Whitney 
(played by Eastwood), 
soon finds himself on 
the run, which isn't 
very thrilling because 
he's obviously smarter 
than everyone else. Also, the 
movie is rarely believahle. This 
is the kind of movie where you 
question the logic and credibility of 
everyone and everything on the 
screen. Eastwood is an undeniably 
talented director, but he can't turn 
this movie into much more than an 
endless string of inanities . At 
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washing
tonSt. d-GK 

"Dante's -Peak" (PG-13) -
Pierce Brosnan plays an intrepid 
volcanologist who finds himself 
staked out in a small Idaho town 
with a tentatively dormant volcano 
looming overhead. Linda Hamilton 
("Mr. Destiny") is the town's mayor 
and Brosnan's love interest. 

"Dante's Peak" doesn't offer any 
eruption of originality (many scenes 
are lifted right out of "'lWister"), but 
it does boast some tremendous (and 
scary) action sequences with special 
effects that are as impressive as 
anything seen before in disaster 
movies. The human beings are sec
ondary, of course, to the pyroclastic 
demon waiting in the wings, yet 
they somehow are less disposable 
here than they were in "Twister." 

By avoiding the normal jokiness 
of today's action movies, the film
makers have managed to produce 
what is a very good summer movie 
that audiences are being treated fu 
in February. At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville. *** - SH 

"The Empire Strikes Back: 
Special Edition" (PG) - One of 
the greatest sequels ever made 
takes its turn in the rerelease 
extravaganza that has enveloped 
the nation. An extended scene on 
the ice planet Hath and more 
scenery from the Cloud City are the 
highlights . At Campus Theatres, 
Old Capitol Mall. 

"Evita" (PG) -The screen adap
tation of Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
Broadway musical arrives on the 
screen with Madonna ("Who's That 
Girl") playing Eva Peron, who rose 
from small-town nobody to first lady 
of Argentina during the 1940s . 
Director Alan Parker ("Pink Floyd 
- 'rne Wall") offers an engaging 
rags-to-riches story, complete with 
stunning visuals and inventive 
music, and almost pulls it off. 

While a treat to see and hear, the 
movie feels too mechanical. Madon
na is passable, but while the Mater
ial Girl playing a woman who sleeps 
her way to the top seems like cast
ing genius, her performance is far 
too carefully choreographed to let 
Eva truly come to life. Instead, look 
to the performances of Jonathan 

~i.!ii' 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
ALL SEATS Oawr-.' 337·74&1 

'3.50 
JEllRY MA8UlRE (I) 
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SAT & SUN 1:00; 6:45; 9'40 

TIE PEST (P8-13) . , 
SAT&SUN 4:15 ONLV ENDS TODAY 

STAR WARS (PI) • PAIIII 
O~lV 1:00; 4:00; 7'.00; 9:liO ENDS 'TODAY 

.E(P8-13) 
OAILY 1:10; 4:10; 7:10; 9:40 

~~I~ 
II LIm a WAR (P8-13) 
EVE 7:15110 9:30 ENDS TODAY 

THAT DAIII CAT (PI) 
EVE 7:00 &9:15 . . 
~~l~!~~ 

I 

YEW VACAnDI (PI) 
EVE 7:10 110 9:30 

FOOU lUll • (P8-131 
ONL noo 110 9:40 '. I' 
lAm'S PEAl (P8-13) 
DNL n .oo &9:40 

THE IUUTICIAII a THE lUST (PII 
ONLV7.10&9:40 Ef'.VS TODAY 

f~' EVITA(PlI '-> 
EVE 1:00 & 9:45 

AISOLUTE POWER (R) 
EVE 7:10 & 9;4 0 

Pryce, as Eva's husband, and in par
ticular Antonio Banderas, whose 
performance is so surprising, natur
al and engaging that he walks away 
with what was supposed to be 
Madonna's big movie. At Englert 
Theatre. *** - RM 

"Fools Rush In" (PG-13) -
Matthew Perry ("Friends") made a 
good decision to wait awhile to 
make his big-screen debut. This 

romantic comedy has 
charm, a 

terrific leading 
lady (Salma Hayek, 
"Desperado") and some 
surprisingly thoughtful 
moments about cultural dif
ferences . 

It is only in the final 30 min
utes that the film collapses into 
the corny, cutesy movie it had 
done so well in avoiding. By that 
time, however, the change seems to 
be a natural one. 

Perry proves he can carry a 
movie, even though this character 
is barely more than an extension of 
his TV role, and he gives off a much 
greater aura of permanence as a 
movie star than any of his other 
"Friends" so far. At Coral IV. 
***Y.- SH 

"Jerry Maguire" (R) - In what 
some are (wrongly) calling his best 
performance ever, Tom Cruise 
("Rain Man") portrays a pro sports 
agent on a trek to self-improve
ment, but he fails to fall believably 
in love with his romantic counter
part, Renee Zellweger ("The Whole 
Wide World"). Zellweger herself 
seems miscast next to Cruise; 
maybe that's why most of the time 
they seem like a Homecoming king 
and a bookworm at the prom. 

The film wanders 80 much in its 
second half that i t ultimately seems 
like director Cameron Crowe ("Say 
Anything") bit off more than he 
could chew. Still, it's hardly a horri
ble film, especially near the opening 
and when the chronically cute kid 
Jonathan Lipnicki is on-screen. He 
steals the film all by himself. At 
Campus Theatres. ** - GK 

"Rosewood" (R) - Director John 
Singleton ("Boyz 'N' the Hood") 
changes time periods with a true tale 
of a 19th-century town poised on the 
brink of a racial war. Stars Jon 
Voight ("Deliverance") and Ving 
Rhames ("Pulp Fiction"). At Coral IV: 

"Shine" (PG) - Every once in a 
while, a film comes along that 
stretches the possibilities of the 
medium, not only in content and 
performance, but in structure and 
composition. 

"Shine" is such a film. It presents 
the extraordinary story of pianist 
David Helfgott (Geoffrey Rush), 
who overcame mental illness and 
abuse to find his place in the world. 

Director Scott Hicks and screen
writer Jan Sardi construct the film 
in a non-linear, lyrical structure, 
modeled after a symphony. The film 
begins with one section of HeJfgott's 

life, shifts to another section, moves 
back to the first and so on. The tran
sitions are not jarring and are 
smoothly executed and n.atural . 

Since the film is modeled after a 
symphony, much of the film's story 
is told not through dialogue but 
with music. When the film is over, it 
is the music that stays with you. 
E~erything in the film works per
fectly, making "Shine" an astound
ing work of true film art. At Cam
pus Theatres. **** - PK 

"Star Wars: Special Edition" 
(PG) - The jump to light speed 
finally looks like a jump to light 
speed. That small moon finally 
looks like a space station this time. 

God bless the big screen, which 
lends a scope to "Star Wars" that 
we've been missing on TV. Even in 
the most inferior of theaters , small 
details that were present in the 
original are suddenly noticeable. 
Close-ups and old shots that might 
have been missed are suddenly 
highlighted by the big screen, which 
(with a great film) has a hypnotic 
power TV can't touch. 

This is an invaluable experience 
for someone who likes the movie, 

not to mention anyone whose life 
has evolved around "Star 
Wars ." In fact, the biggest 

fault with the hype is too 
much energy has been 

expended telling us about 
the four and a half min

utes of new digital 
effects, but not 

enough convinc-
ing the 

average ::' ....... _~~. 
Joe he has 
been watching the 
movie with its sides lopped off on 
TV. At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore 
Mall. **** - GK 

"That Darn Cat" (PG) - With 
the addition of several modern 
twists to this famous Disney classic, 
anyone in small-town Iowa can 
associate with the not-so-sweet 16-
year-old Patti (Christina Ricci). 

Patti is "trapped" in the stereo
typical small town of Edgefield , 
with her crazy cat and only friend, 
DC. Everyone from the butcher, 
baker and the ice-cream maker 
have boring lifestyles until (of 
course) the curious cat brings home 
the infamous watch of a kidnapped 
maid. In her mission to solve the 
my-slery and find the kidnapped 
maid, Patti discovers Edgefield is a 
really happening place. 

This is a r emake anyon e can 
enjoy, whether they have seen the 
original or not. There are elements 
of mystery, action, adolescent strug
gles and childish humor. At Cine
masI &IL *** - MP 

"Vegas Vacation" (PG) -
There's more missing from this 
sequel than the words "National 
Lampoon's" in the title. The R-rated 
edge and biting social satire so 
prevalent in the original film has 
made way for amateurish, sitcom 
humor. 

The Griswolds, America's poster 
family for tourism hell, set off to Las 
Vegas for a ho-hum outing that is 
watchable mainly due to a precious 
few moments of inspired lunacy and 
a reliable "white trash" perfor
mance by Randy Quaid, not to men
tion a cameo by Christie Brinkley. 

The family's trip to Vegas isn't as 
disastrous as their 1985 European 
adventure, but it's just as forget
table. At Coral IV: ** - SH 

- Compiled by Stacey Harrison, 
Patrick Keller, Greg IUrschling. Rob Merrilt 

and Megan Porter 

Deadline Extended 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Candidates for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors are needed. 

Student Seats open include: 
• Three l-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

Duties include: monthly meetiFlg, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Petitions must be received by Noon, Fri., Feb. 21, 1997 in 
Room 111 Cc. Election March 4. 
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The Roots 
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[Life after graduation; 
~ coping with a breakup 

" 

Dear Harlan: 
I'm tryi ng to get some hel p for 

some problems I'm having right 
now. I graduated from college ih 

I April with honors and a degree in 
psychology. A few months after 
grad ation, I broke up with my 
fian d met my current and 
won boyfriend whom I love 
very much. The problem is that 
I've been very sad and scared late
ly about what I'm going to do with 
the rest of my life. 

I'm a smart and funny girl with 
a lot to offer and yet, I'm currently 
only working at a retail 
store in my local shop
ping mall. I've thought 
about graduate school, 
but I don't know what I 
want to do with the rest 
of my life. Thus, I don't 
want to take the huge 
steps involved with the 
application process if 
it might end up a 
total disaster. 

I moved back up 
to my college town 
to be with my 
boyfriend and he's 
moving in next 
month. I haven't 
seen much of my 
old friends since I've 
been back . I 
really don't like 

can afford). 
It's no surprise you graduated 
with honors; it takes an extremely 
intelligent person to acknowledge 
they might need a little bit of 
help. 

Dear Harlan: 
My girlfriend and I recently sep

arated over Christmas break 
because of numerous fights we 
were having. Because we live in 

different states, the breakup 
was supposed to be temporary 
to allow things to "cool off." 
The idea was that second 
semester we would both be at 
school and try things again. 

Unfortunately, 
while apart for break, 

she started hanging 
out with one ot her 
guy friends 
whom she denied 
dating. Eventual
ly, I learned she 
was lying. Now 
that we're back at 
school, it's hard for 
us to even be 

friends . 

anyone I work I I 
with enough to "He p Me, Har an" 

I still 
have feelings 
for her and she 
says she still 
cares about me, want to become 

close to them. 
So, I have no other support system 
other than my boyfriend. 

I just feel like a failure and I'm 
scared about the future. I worry 
about everything and cry all the 
time. I've been staying in my 
house when not working. I'm 
afraid something is really wrong 
with me. I even cut my leg with a 
knife the other night when I was 
upset, so I could focus on some-
tbing. I feel very unstable and I 
don't know what to do. 
Oh, I would love to get counseling, 
but I don't have any money for a 
therapist and very little time due 
to my work schedule. I'm scared. 
Can you help me? 

Scared 

Dear Scared: 
Graduating college without a 

distinct career path is about as 
common as graduating college 
without distinct hairline. 

You're not a failure, you're com
pletely normal. You've just yet to 
discover your passion. According 
to Dr. Gerald Stone, director of 
Counseling Services at a Big Ten 
university, you need to find a way 
to turn this self-destructive 
behavior into more positive 
behavior. 

Use your time in retail as a 
period of discovery. Contact your 
alumni placement office and see if 
they can put you in touch with a 
mentor or other resources that 
may help you explore your 
options. 

Of course, it's important to 
speak with a professional. Inex
pensive counseling should be 
available right in your communi
ty. Call your university health 
center or local hospital and ask for 
a referral for counseling with slid
ing-fee services (you pay what you 

but doesn't 
want to get back together. I'm 
afraid spending time with her will 
make my feelings stronger and 
make me more upset. 

Should I totally detach myself 
from her life or attempt to have a 
friendship in hopes that once we 
hang around together, her feelings 
will come back? 

What should I do? 

In a bad state of mind 

Dear Bad State: 
Like a midnight burrito, until 

you flush this thing out your sys
tem, you're going to feel sick to 
your stomach. And like a mid
night burrito belch, each time you 
see your ex, it's a constant 
reminder of the what's happening 
inside your body. 

You basically said it, "I'm afraid 
spending time with her will make 
my feelings stronger and make me 
more upset." Clearly, you have to 
do what's healthiest for you. Don't 
feel badly if you need time to let 
things digest. It's incredibly hard 
to suddenly "only be friends, " 
when still having these feelings. 
And pretending to be friends in 
hopes of getting back together is 
self-destructive. 

It might be rough for a little 
while, but when it's all over, you'U 
be stronger and healthier and 
much more aware of the type of 
woman that's healthiest for you. 

Harlan Cohen is not a licensed 
psychologist, therapist or physi
cian, but he is a licensed driver. 

Write "Help Me Har:lan" via e
mail at harlan@wwa.com or 
through the Web at http: II shoga. 
wwa.com I-harlan . Send letters 
clo "Help Me Harlan," 1954 First 
Street, No. 196, Highland Park, 
Ill. 60035. 

• tnt-
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CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
"".AS ALWA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

~ES & THUR MON & WED 

rs2·00 a'tt1. $ tOO · 
DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT • 

Must.,See.,TV follows regurgitated, stale format 
NBC thinks you are an idiot. 
As you put aside the chemistry 

reading or Spanish tarea for your 
weekly, three-hour fix of Must
See-TV, for once, seriously think 
about the content of the shows you 
are watching. TV programs are 
meant to be entertainment - as 
my roommates often remind me 
when I go on one of my anti
Jonathan Silverman tirades -
but the majority of the beloved 
Thursday-night shows treat us 
faithful viewers like forgetful , 
unimaginative fools. 

How can't the thick, stereotypi
cal accent of Luis (played disgust
ingly oily by Nestor Carbonell on 
"Suddenly Susan") or the stunt 
casting of The Monkees' Davy 
Jones be considered anything but 
an insult to our collective intelli
gence? 

often bombard-
ed with insult
ingly familiar 
hijinks of "The 
Naked Truth," 
"The Single 
Guy" and 
"Suddenly 
Susan." If! see 
one more 
episode where 
Brooke Shields 
frets about the 
difficulties of 
being beauti
ful , ] may for
get Judge 

Nathan S. Groepper 

The most appalling element 
of Must-See-1V is its shame
less recycling of ancient sit
com formulas. Much like an 
episode of "Scooby 000, " 
the only thing these pro
grams accomplish is creating 
a sense of nostalgia. 

Wapner and take the law into my 
own hands. 

ground. We 
are more like
ly to see an 
episode of 
"Friends" 
revolve around 
a Macy's bag 
than a humor
ou discussion 
of lighting the 
Menorah can
dle or putting 
up a Christ
mas tree. 

So, instead 
of alienating 

~SeinfeW and "ER,· Must-See-TV 
is not the best television has to 
offer - it just appeals to the 
largest amount of people. Unless 
you share the same television 
tastes as your homebound par
ents, you may find some of TV's 
lower-rated show more thorough
ly entertaining. "NewsRadio· and 
"The Drew Carrey how· are far 
more intelligent and original 
ensemble comedies , while ~he 
Larry Sanders how~ and "The 
Simp ons" are engrossingly sly 
atires. 
Even MTV's nashy talk show 

"Loveline" manage to di cuss sex 
more frankly and humorously 
than any network program. Not 
sacrificing the integrity of its 
characters for gimmicky cliffilang
ers - often prevalent in this 
year's inconsistent "ER" - the 
gritty cop drama ~Homicide· 
remains television's mo t under
rated drama. 

Still , the most appalling ele
ment of Must-See-TV is its shame
less recycling of ancient sitcom 
formulas. Much like an episode of 
"Scooby Doo," the only thing these 
programs accomplish is creating a 
sense of nostalgia. For every witty 
observation an installment of 
"Seinfeld" offers, we are more 

Far more alarming, however, is 
these shows' apparent lack of cul
ture. Besides the humorless per
formance from Carbonell and 
Shawn Michael Howard's ("The 
Single Guy") militant caricature, 
Must-See-TV's lack of ethnicity 
has become NBC 's trademark 
(look no further than its revamped 
Monday night line-up for further 
prooO. Even the network's stable 
of white-bred characters seem 
devoi d of any cultural back-

any members 
of the all-important mass audi
ence with talk of culture, the 
Must-See-TV programs strings 
viewers along with regurgitated, 
soap opera-like plot lines. Was 
anyone surprised that Rachel and 
Ross's breakup would be exploited 
during February sweeps <the time 
of the year when networks set 
advertising fees by their ratings)? 
Were you really shocked when Dr. 
Green found a new romantic com
panion so quickly after loosing his 
soul mate? 

So, if you want genuine Must
See-TV tonight, tape ·Seinfeld" , 
and nip to ESPN to watch the • 
Hawkeye basketball team spa nk 
the Wolverine . 

The truth is that, outside of And no Jonathan Silverman. 
____________________________________________________ ~'a 

CDRe~ews 

Live toughens up guitar, 
drum sections on latest 
release, Secret Samadhi 

One of the biggest obstacles 
Live had to overcome early on was 
trying to convince audiences that 
Live was truly their name and 
didn't refer to their performance. 

And with the release of Secret 
Samadhi, the biggest problem 
lying ahead may be remembering 
who these Pennsylvanians are. 

The members of Live were on 
the crest of reaching 20 years old 
when their first CD, Mental Jew
elry, was released. Ed Kowalczyk's 
insightful and intelligent song
writing coupled with his band
mates' elaborate instrumentation 
made for one of the finest alterna-

Lynch, Reznor collaborate 
on 'Lost Highway' 
soundtrack 

"Lost Highway,' the soundtrack 
to the David Lynch film of the 
same name, is evil, dark, sensual , 
smooth and absolutely brilliant. 
So rarely does a soundtrack come 
along that has such a strong iden
tity it speaks for itself merely 
through its song listings. 

The soundtrack's personality is 
decidedly very Trent Reznor meets 
David Lynch. This combination 
lends way to teetering on the 
brink of insanity, but there is just 
enough calculated manipulation of 
tunes that listeners have no doubt 

tive releases of the early '90s. 
Throwing Copper, however, was 

the album that boosted Live into 
mainstream culture with its 
radio-friendly rock for mosh-pit 
fanatics, while critics patiently 

Eddy's Theme 1." 
When joined by Nine Inch Nails, 

the Smashing Pumpkins or Mari-

Reznor and Lynch must have had 5 
a hell of a good time creating the IJ , 
album. a II 

Composer and conductor Angelo V 
Badalamenti makes the most of • 
that twisted and haunting sound Loti n 
made famous by Lynch's now
defunct TV drama "Twin Peaks." 
Through his tangled and mysteri
ous melodies, it is not difficult to 
picture a long, dark highway 
through Badalamenti's "Dub Dri
ving" or Barry Adamson's "Mr. 

Thursday, February 20, 1997 
at 8 P.M. 

Iowa Memorial Union, 
Main Lounge 

This FREE event is brought to you by SCOPE 
Productions and the Office of Campus 

Programs & Student Activities 

Tickets available at the University Box Office 

8&ltcclt 
VO..I I eOi ....... 1'101 , 

Individual5 With disabilities Are l .... lCOlU"Btd to 
attend all UniverSity uf lowl1 sponsorcd events. tf you 
.Ie a ptrfoOn with a disability who reqUires an accom~ 

modation in order to partid~l(> in thi. progr.llnl. 
please Contt.ct SCOPE productions in ad"ance at 

3J5-3.l95. 

awaited this forthcoming album to 
praise or dismiss them as sopho
more superstars. 

Take Mental Jewelry's long, 
drawn-out introductions, couple it 
with Throwing Copper's heavy 
guitar and drum sections in the 
middle and you've got Secret 
Samadhi. 

With new producer Jay Healy, 
Live toughens up a bit on on this 
album with thick, aggressive gui
tar sections, most apparent on the 
first single, "Lakini's Juice,· and 
on the punk-rock of "Heropsy
chodreamer." 

"Unsheathed," one of few really 
good tracks on this album, excels 
by lullabying the listener into a 
state of ecstasy with guitarist 
Chad Gracy's psuedo-sitar effect 

lyn Manson, "Lost Highway" 
immediately makes a turn toward 
Reznor. The frontman flU' Nine 
Inch Nails seems to have matured 
in leaps and bounds since his last 
album with Nine Inch Nails, 
employing more of a digital and 
electronic sound to his creations 
with NIN's "The Perfect Drug" 
along with Reznor's own "Driver 
Down." 

It is not a risk to say that "Lost 
Highway" comes as near to musi-

and adding a propelling bass line 
for an apocalyptic climax. 

Live is best on Secret amadhi 
when they create a mood and sus
tain it without throwing in a pop
rock ection to ruin the song like 
they do on "Ghost." 

Many of the albums 12 tracks 
unfortunately are too predictable 
and are unable to ustain any 
interest over the long run . 

However, Secret Samahdi is the 
band's tighte t (a bit too light) 
album to date, and fan can at 
least take comfort in knowing 
they did not go techno. * *'> 

-Chri Curti 

cal perfection a8 one can get. 
Speeding through a colorful yet 
shadowy compilation of tune~ with 
Reznor and Lynch at the wheel , it 
leaves all other 80undtracks in the 
dust. **** 

- katharine Horowill 

American Heart ~ 
Association..V 
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News Briefs Play traces story of generations of women -"T-R-O-U-B-L-E-SO-M-E--C-RE-E-K-"---' Bij· 
KRUI's top 10 

Here's a list of the top 10 
played songs on 
KRUI, 89.7 FM: 

1. Sneaker 
Pimps, "Teska 
Suicide" 

2. Pavement, 
"Stereo" 

3. David Bowie, "Little 
Wonder" 

4. Helmet, "Exactly What You 
Wanted" 

S. Jamiroquai, "Virtual 
Insanity~ 

6. Veruca Salt, "Awesome" 
7. Mighty Mighty Bosstones, 

"Rascal King" 
8. Cranes, "Can't Get Free" 
9. Crumbox, "Nu Slow" 
1 O. Comet, "Rocket Flare" 

Films 
1. "Star Wars, " Fox 
2. "Absolute Power," Columbia 
3. "Dante's Peak" Universal 

By Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

When you say you hear voices in 
your head, most people will tell 
you you're nuts . 

But in "Talking Bones," which 
opens tonight at 8 in Theatre B of 
the UI Theatre Building, the voic
es in people's heads are the voices 
of ancestors long past. 

Written by playwright Shay 
Youngblood, "Talking Bones" is 
the story of three Mrican-Ameri
can women of three different gen
erations, all of whom turn to the 
voices of spirits past for guidance. 
In particular, the oldest character 
believes she is about to die - and 
the ancestors are telling her how 
to best leave her daughter Bay
Bay and granddaughter Eila. 

Youngblood said hearing voices 
from the past is very much a part 
of her childhood. 

"I grew up in a house where the 
elders heard voices, and it was 
understood that these voices were 
the voices of the ancestors," she 
said. "I didn't think it very odd 
until I went out into the world and 
learned that 'people who heard 

"The play reminds you that 
women exist at the center of 
life and creation, not at its 
peripheries. And it speaks 
volumes on the power of oral 
traditions in culture, with 
stories being passed down 
through generations. " 

Cast member Ansa Ankya 

voices were crazy.' " 
The play is directed by UI grad

uate student Edris Cooper, whose 
most recent work was November's 
"A Preface To The Alien Garden." 

Cast member Ansa Ankya, who 
plays one of the men in Bay-Bay's 
life, described "Talking Bones" as 
a powerful women's story. 

"The play reminds you that 
women exist at the center of life 
and creation, not at its periph
eries," he said. "And it speaks vol
umes on the power of oral tradi
tions in culture, with stories being 
passed down through genera
tions." 

The voices have different mes
sages for each character. Bay-Bay, 
for example, deals with being both 
a mother and a daughter, and 
being misunderstood by both. Her 
dreams of show-business success, 
hampered by the color of her skin, 
are the only thing that drives her 
- and she hears her ancestors 
telling her to follow her heart, not 
her mind. 

Cast member Katni Williams, 
who plays Bay-Bay, said in order 
to bring to the show a feeling of 
communication with spirits, the 
cast would often warm up by get
ting in a circle, holding hands and 
calling out names of historical 
Mriean-Americans. 

"We do exercises to try and 
bring our ancestors into the space, 
because they're very much a part 
of this play," she said. "It's amaz
ing what it does to the cast, how 
much it brings everything about 
the show into focus." 

"Talking Bones" will also be per
formed on Friday and Saturday at 
8 p.m. and at 3 p.m .. on Sunday. 
Tickets for the play are available 
at the door for $4, $2 for UI stu
dents and senior citizens. 

Continued from Page 1 

breaks into many genres, yet it's 
entirely a documentary." 

From 1990 to January 1996, 
Jordan and Ascher were a two
person crew documenting the Jor
dan family's personal diary. 

"You don't script before the 
shoot," said Jordan, who has edit
ed TV dramas and documentaries. 
"The footage is what shapes the 
film. I edited 'Troublesome Creek' 
into scenes and then wrote the 
voice-over." 

In order to process the film and 
edit the 30 hours of footage, the 
crucial function of fund-raising 
was a persistent itch for indepen
dent filmmakers Jordan and 
Ascher. But raising the $400,000 
needed for the film was not an 
easy task. 

"Steve (Ascher) did most of the 
fund-raising because he has a 
stronger stomach," Jordan said. "I 
could only take so many rejection 
calls. For me, it was my family 
and I,felt I was being rejected . I 
took it personally." 

weren't the only ones interested: 
in "Troublesome Creek." A repre- : 
sentative from the British Broad. : 
cast Company (BBC) came to see ' 
the film in the couple's tiny edit- : 
Ing room, located in the basement : 
of a building. : 

"Here's a man in an Armani suit: 
sitting in this cobweb· infested: 
basement," Jordan said. "I' 
thought, 'What does he want itb : 
this?' He watched it with or: 
emotion. I stopped the foo u d: 
he said, 'Don't stop, it's jolly good." 
It was clear he was faSCinated.: 
Basically, it was a moment of zing.': 

After viewing only 40 minute. : 
of roughly cut footage, BBC : 
bought the rights to the film. : 

Selling the documentary to dis· ' 
tributors was another difficult: 
task, but Artistic License latched ' 
onto the film. : 

"The distributors didn't know : 
how to market 'Troublesome: 
Creek,'" Jordan said. "It was frus· : 
trating at times because we knew ' 
if an audience saw the film, it: 
would travel by word of mouth." : 

4. "Vegas Vacation," Warner 
Bros. 

S. "Fools Rush In," Columbia 'Birds' updates Aristophanes' Greek classic 

Mter receiving their first grant 
from the Iowa Humanities Board, 
a private, non-profit organization, 
the couple was given seven more 
grants from Midwestern boards. 

However, Midwesterners 

"Troublesome Creek" will play : 
through Sunday at the Bijou The- : 
atre. See Page 5C for show times. :' 
Tickets for the show are $4, and ' 
are available at the University: 
Box Office. : , 

TV 
1. "ER," NBC 
2. "Seinfeld," NBC 
3. "NBC Sunday Night Movie: 

Asteroid, Pt. 1," NBC 
4. "Friends," NBC 
5. "Naked Truth," NBC 

Candice Bergen announces 
return to 'Murphy Brown' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Candice 
Bergen is returning to "Murphy 
Brown" after all. 

She had said this year would 
be her last playing a high-stru ng 
reporter for a TV news magazine, 
meaning the show would end 
after this season. But CBS said 
Wednesday that Bergen would 
return for the show's tenth year. 

"We're thrilled," said CBS 
Entertainment President Leslie 
Moonves, calling the series the 
network's "crown jewel." 

Last fall, Bergen said, "For the 
first time, it's diffidJlt for me." 

, Her husband, director Louis 
i Malle, died in November 1995. 

Also Wednesday, CBS 
; announced the return of Diane 
: English, who created "Murphy 
: Brown." English, who has had no 
, role in recent years, will be an 
i executive consu ltant. 

By Megan Porter 
The Daily Iowan 

Bringing a modern touch to a 
classic, the acclaimed London
based Aquila Theatre Company 
will perform Aristophanes' "Birds" 
in the Space/Place Theatre of 
North HaIl Friday at 8 p.m. 

The play will kick off a series of 
events on Greek drama. 

Incorporating humor, music and 
dance, "Birds' is a Utopian fanta
sy about the political scene in 
ancient Athens. The story begins 
when two Athenians, Makedo and 
Goodhope, solicit the help of two 
birds in hopes of finding a better 
place to live because they are fed 
up with the corrupt politicans and 
crooked market traders of thier 
home city. 

Transformed into birds them
selves, the two Athenians create a 
city between heaven and earth 
and name it Cloudcuckooland, the 
city of birds. The story becomes a 
hilarious parody when, after a 
while, the new city begin'S to 
resemble the old Athens they left 
behind. 

"This should be the most elabo
rate production Aquila has 
brought here yet ," UI associate 
professor of classics Robert Ket
terer said. "The play is full of 
music and spectacle, with a whole 
cast of Greek gods, and a chorus of 
birds that sings, dances and takes 
over the universe while it's at it." 

RQ'UlLR THERTER COMPRNY OF LONDON 
presents 

• Monday i Tuesday • 
New Cocktail Hour - 4-10 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Uquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws • $2.00 Pints 

• Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour Featuring 

$2.00 KilliaN, Guineas and Bass • $2.00 Pints 
8 Beers on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday i Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Uquor • $2.00 Pints 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

Open 4 pm-1 :30 am 
Open 3:30r:)m 

Publicity photo 

The London-based Aquila The
atre Company will perform 
Aristophanes' classic "Birds" in 
Space/Place Theatre of North 
Hall Friday at 8 p.m. 

To add a fresh twist to Aristo
phanes' classic, the play uses sev
eral bright-colored puppets to rep
resent the birds-: 

"A brand-new translation done 
in English, 'Birds' is a musical 

t 

comedy that anyone can enjoy and 
understand," Ketterer said. "It's 
extremely funny." 

In addition to the Aquila perfor
mances, a series of lectures about 
Greek drama will be given by the 
classics department. Geoffrey 
Bakewell, professor of classics at 
Creighton Univeristy, will kick off 
the lecture series with a talk 
titled "Metics, Tragedy and Civic 
Ideology at Athens" tonight at 
4:30 in Room W401 of the Pappa
john Business Administration 
Building. 

"Birds" also will be performed 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets for the 
performance are available at the 
Hancher Box Office for $7.50. 

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Counci.l 
proudly presents: 

The Fifteenth Annual 
Student Art Exhibition 

to be held April 7-18 at Old Brick 

SUBMISSIONS NEEDED 
JUROR: Lucy Goodson, Assistant Professor of Art, Coe College 

JURY: Friday, March 7, 1997 
FEE: $2.00 per work of art. Each artist may submit up to three wOOcs. 

Applications accepted in all studio media. 
AWARDS: 1 Best of Show ($150) 

2 Honorable Mentions ($100) 
3 Merit Awards ($50) 

Artists must pick up applicatioo informatioo at the Fine Arts Council office, 
'Room 15410wa Memorial Union, or caD 335-3393 

lndivIduaIs with disabilities .... """""'IJ'd 10 -.d all UniYl!l1ity oflow.lpORIIOftd_ J( lOU ..... '*""' wIIh. 
disability wl'Orequites on IOCIJINI'CJdaticninOlder 10 portidpI'" in ItiI pn>gram.i*-contac:t tIw Fine MsCwndlIn 
ad ....... t 33Sal9J. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

Ride The Bus. 
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struggles of 

Iowa farmers 
Ii; By Greg Kirschling 

) The Daily Iowan 

. "TrouOlesome Creek: A Midwest
ern" highlights a problem of some 
significance to a lot of Iowans: the 
old·fashioned farm is ailing . 
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Walters failed to disclose investment in musical -

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When Barbara 
Walters profiled composer Andrew 
Uoyd Webber, she didn't teU viewers 
she had invested $100,000 in his 
Broadway production of "Sunset 
Boulevard." 

On Wednesday, an ABC News 
spokesperson said while no rules 
were broken, Walters' connection 
should have been made clear when 

Uoyd Webber appeared with her on 
"20120' last December. 

The spokesperson. Eileen Murphy. 
said she did not know whether the 
network knew of Walters' invest
ment before the program aired. 

Walters' office said she was 
unavailable for comment Wednesday. 

During the program, Walters 
advised viewers that ABC's parent. 
the Walt Disney Co., produced Lloyd 
Webber's "Evits~ and has invested in 
some of his other musicals. But ahe 

said nothing about her own financial 
stake in "Sunset Boulevard," which 
Uoyd Webber wrote and produced. 

Walters' i nvestment was fifst 
repotU!d in Wednesday's Doily News . 

Murphy called the profile of lloyd 
Webber, a towering figure in the the
atrical world, "valid and rair. It's not 
as if Barbara took Borne ob cure 
playwright ahe had invested in, and 
tried to make him a star.· 

Her investment was made three 
years ago, Murphy added. 

Phish· Big Head Todd • Rage Against the Machine • en 
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"The politicians and the bureau
crats have all decided that the farm 
crisis is over. Well, it isn't over; it's 
just got a Band·Aid over it," some
one says midway through the film. 

Documentarian Jeanne Jordan 
(working with her husband Steve 

Publicity photo 

"Troublesome Creek: A Midwestern" follows the life of farmer Russel 
Jordan's (above) struggle to keep his family farm. The movie opens at 
the Bijou tonight. 

~ $2~476,972 Grossed ~ 
~ '\3\\,905 Tickets sold ~ 
~ '\~, ~'umni Members ~ , 
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:I.....J: FILM REVIEW :0; 'Troublesome 
• , Creek: . , 
:,.,. A Midwestern" 
• • 

Directed and 
(XUduced by ...... Jeanne Jordan and 

StEven Ascher 
Show times 

Thurs. 7 p.m. Sat 8:45 p.m. 
frio 7,9 p.m. Suo. 7 p.m. 

***1/2 out of **** 
Ascher) wants to show how that 
Band-Aid was ripped off quickly 
and often painfully for her parents, 
Russel and Mary Jane Jordan. The 
Jordan farm survived the Dust 
Bowl and the Depression, but in 
1990 it couldn't compete with the 
new bank chain unwilling to loan 
out the necessary money for strug
gling farmers. 

Instead , the bank saddled the 
Jordans with a debt they couldn't 
pay, forcing them to auction off 
nearly everything they owned. Yet, 
"Troublesome Creek" avoids an 
easy trap. It doesn't blame the 
bank (or anybody else, for that 
matter). It simply notes the chang
ing times. 

The bank only is represented in 
one scene, but this is all Jordan and 
Ascher need to show to get the point 

across . When they interview the 
family's new banker up in his sky
scraper office in Des Moines, he's 
defensive at first, but gradually he 
talks, generously spilling out bank 
jargon. 

Jeanne Jordan's narration even
tually drowns him out, and rightly 
so, since what he's saying is hardly 
important. As he drones on, it 
becomes all too obvious there's no 
way she could appeal to this man 
anyway. They' re from different 
worlds. 

The hustle and bustle of the 
bank (and, later. of the VI Hospi
tals and Clinics, where Russel 
seeks treatment for his Parkin
son's disease) is a careful contrast 
to life on the Iowa farm, which is 
busy and hurried, yet still funda
mentally simple and peaceful. 
Compare Russel calmly working 
his combine to the banker talking 
fast in bis high rise; the bankers 
are definitely winning, but the Jor
dans can't be beaten. 

In her narration, Jeanne Jordan 
likens living on a farm today to liv
ing on an exotic island, and that 
comes through again and again in 
the film; the life the Jordans 
always have lived can't keep up 
with the world anymore. In one of 
the most moving scenes, Jeanne 
visits the small Iowa town in which 
she grew up, but there's not a car 
or soul in sight. Her now-aban
doned high school was left behind 

JORDAN FAMILY 
Continued from Page le 
before the film was wrapped. 

"In some ways, (the film) now 
serves as this wonderful memorial 
and tribute to her mom as well as 
her family," said Susan ShuItaw, a 
longtime famlly friend . "1 can 
remember seeing it and saying 'God. 

.1 wish I had this kind of picture of 
my mom: who's been dead for many 
years. It's very moving." 

Undoubtedly, many people have 
been moved by "Troublesome Creek." 
Russel Jordan has received letters 

'2.71 
...... rIta. 
AI III. l1li. 

and gifts from all over the world , 
from New York to England to Aus
tralia. 

This sympathy for the Jordans' 
troubles stems from the fact that the 
film realizes this is a problem bigger 
than one tiny Iowa family, Shullaw 
said. 

"(Jeanne) wanted the rest of the 
world to understand this was a big 
thing in terms of the economic forces 
at work and what the world is doing 
to small farmers and small families," 
she said. "But it also shows that peo-

~ $3.00 (~apt'n & Coke 
~ at and]ack& ~ke , " . 
9~(fJ 32 oz. Big Beers of Bud, 

Bud ligbt, Miller light, 

years ago. 
The film is most affecting during 

its climax at the auction. As an auc
tioneer blathers on, the Jordans can 
only sit and watch as all thei r 
belongings disappear. Russel and 
Mary Jane try to remain stoic, but 
they look punched in the gut. These 
scenes are incredibly sobering. 

~ 53 Concerts ~ 
!"~\\'\ \\\ \\\e past 5 years a/006/9; 
~ . . 'organization . ~ More excellent sequences follow. 

In one, Jeanne visits the cemetery 
with her parents, which takes on a 
certain poignancy since Jeanne 
obviously became closer to them 
during filming. But time is limited; 
Mary Jane died just before the film 
was completed, which adds an extra 
dimension to both the scene and the 
movie. 

"Troublesome Creek" should 
have been longer. More time with 
Russel and Mary Jane would have 
made their plight even more affect
ing, even though the final 
sequences stand well as they are . 
Also, the movie is marred at times 
by its narration, which too often 
underlines what is already notice
able. The sad images best speak for 
themselves. 

Subtitled "A Midwestern" 
because it lacks the mythic edge of 
the Westerns the Jordana grew up 
with, "Troublesome Creek" is sim
ple, but not simplistic. Just don't 
look for hidden cameras or surprise 
revelations. Such effects belong to a 
different lifestyle, not the dying, 
peaceful one preserved here. 
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Now accepting applications for the following areas: 
Production House Management 

Special Projects Marketing & Research 
Finance AdvertiSing 

Public Relations 
en Applications are now available at the Office of campus Programs 
~ (145IMU). Applications are due on March 5,1997. Any questions 
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pIe can and still do work and perse
vere in the face of adversity." 

c. about becoming a member of SCOPE or working with the concert 
~ industry, call SCOPE at 335-3395. a 
~ NIN· They Might Be Giants • Smashing Pumpkins· ~ 
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It's another exciting weekend of 
Iowa women's basketball in 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena! 
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FRIDAY NIGHT 
IOWA VS. OHIO STATE 

7 P.M. TIP-OFF 

1997 Women's Basketball 
Midwest Regional Championship 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena March 22 & 24 
The University of Iowa will host four of the nation's lop 16 
teams in the battle for a trip to the 1997 Final Four. Reserve 

your seats in Carver-Hawkeye Arena before they are sold out! 

Non-Student Full Session Tickets are $20 
Student Full Session Tickets are $15. 

To order your tickets today, call the 
UI Athletic Ticket Office at 319-335-9327 
Please DOle: TICkets ordeRd tD the NCAA Midwest RegiDnal will DOl be refunded 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
IOWA VS. MINNESOTA 

2 P.M. TIP-OFF 

Don't miss these 
final two regular 
season games as 
the Hawks gear up 
for a run ~t the Big 
Ten Tournament 
Title and a bid to 
the 1997 NCAA 
Tournament! 

The Daily Iowan 
Follow the Hawkeyes on the 
world wide web by surfing 

to ... www.hawkeyesports.com 

Go Hawks! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

tonight 
LIVE BANDS 

sented in Theatre B of the Ul The
atre Building at 11 p.m. Admis
sion will be $1. 

"The Woman in Black~ will be 
performed at Theatre Cedar 
Rapids at B p.m. 

sunday 
LIVE BANDS 

Jazz pianist James Williams 
will perform with the Urs gospel 
choir, Voices of Soul, in the Main 
Lounge of the Union at 8 p.m. 
The concert will be free and 

BIJOU 

3 p.m. - "The Kingdom" 

Funkamatic will play at Gun-

~L~rs~l.n~9~m. [;§I~!~iii~!~~~§li:~~~~I~i~~li~=~!~~II~ Gabe's will host Funk House 
with Trinity OJ. Doors will open 
at 9 p.m. open to the public. 

The Motion Poets 
will perform at the 
Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub, 
405 S. 
Gilbert St., 
at 9:30 
p.m. 

7 p.m. - "Troublesome 
Creek" 

8 p.m. - "The Man by the 
Shore" 

9 p.m. - "Troublesome 
Creek" 

EVENT 

THEATER 

"Talking Bones" will be per
formed in Theatre B of the UI The
atre Building at 3 p.m. 

Sexual 
Buddha 
will play 
with special 

guests Push 
Down & Turn at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St. Doors will open at 
9p.m. 

Riversid~ Theatre Company 
will sponsor its fifth benefit, "Dia
monds or Denim: An Evening of 
Indulgence," featuring live and 
silent auctions, hors d'oeuvres and 
live cabaret entertainment. Tickets 
for the benefit, which will be held at 
the Highlander Inn Restaurant & 
Convention Center, Highway 1 and 
1-80, at 6:30 p.m., are $25 and are 
available at the Riverside box 
office, 213 N. Gilbert St. 

The Eulenspiegel Puppet The
a~C~~llpre~~"ruIEu~~L~~~~~=~~-=~=~~~=~~=~~~~~~=~=~===~~~--~I 

Sarge with Beware of Clevo 
and Go Kart will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Low Gravity Band and Dog
house Blues Band will play at 
The Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9 
p.m. 

Ro Bezz will perform African 
and American rhythms at The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St., at 9 p.m. No cover will be 
charged. 

THEATER 

Shay Yaoungblood's "Talking 
Bones," a portrait ofthree women 
who have different interpreta
tions of the meaning of voices they 
hear in their heads, will be per
formed in Theatre B of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
will be available at the door for 
$4, $2 for UI students and senior 
citizens. 

"The Woman in Black," a play 
about a young solicitor who hires 
an actor to help him recreate his 
terrifying encounter with a 
woman in black, will be performed 
at Theatre Cedar Rapids at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $15. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Troublesome 
Creek: A Midwestern" 

8:45 p.m. - "Anna" 

EVENT 

The Visual Turn will present 
"Divertimento" in Room 101 of 
the Becker Communication Stud
ies Building at 7 p.m. 

friday 
LIVE BANDS 

Kipp Brower will play at G.A. 
Malones, 121 Iowa Ave., from 
3:30-6 p.m. 

Dennis "Daddy-O" McMurrin 
will play with special guests The 
Spiffey's at Gunnerz. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Garden of Rabbits will play at 
Gabe's. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

saturday 
LIVE BANDS 

Citrus will play at Gunnerz. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

A Feedlot Records Iowa City 
Compilation CD release party, 
featuring Chisel Drill Hammer, 
The Bent Scepters and Carrie 
Elementary, will be held at 
Gabe's. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Dan Johnson & Dennis 
McMurrin and New Fun Union 
will play at The Q Bar at 9 p.m. 

Shade of Blue will perform at 
The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

spiegel Tales" at Riverside The
atre Company at 2 and 4:30 p.m. 

BIJOU 

3 p.m. - "The Kingdom" 
7 p.m. - "Troublesome 

Creek" 
S p.m. - "The Mao by the 

Shore" 
8:45 p.m . - "Calling the 

Ghosts: A Story about Rape, 
War and Women/Warrior 
Marks" 

EVENT 

The UI's Composers Work" 
shop will present a concert of sev
en new works by seven student 
composers in Clapp Recital Hall at 
8 p.m. 

anytime 
Stuart Davis will perform at EXHIBITIONS 

the Sanctuary Restaurant & pub 
at 9:30 p.m. 

TIIEATER 

"Talking Bones" will be per
formed in Theatre B of the UI The
atre Building at 8 p.m. 

"The Woman in Black" will be 
performed at Theatre Cedar Rapids 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15. 

The Euienspiegel Puppet The
atre Co. will present "Till Eulen
spiegel Tales," a new play written 
by playwright Rebecca Gilman and 
directed by internationally 
renowned puppeteer/director 
George Latshaw, at Riverside The
atre Company, 213 N. Gilbert St., 
at 2 and 4:30 p.m. Tickets for the 
performance are $5. 

BIJOU 

3 p.m. - "The Kingdom" 
6:45 p.m. - "Calling the 

Ghosts: A Story about Rape, 
War and Women/Warrior 
Marks" 

8 p.m. - "The Man by the 
Shore" 

8 :45 p.m. - "Troublesome 
Creek" 

, 

"The Woodblock Prints of 
Ichiyusai Kuniyoshi: Samurai 
Stories," a collection of the famous 
Japanese artists' work, will be on 
display at the UI Museum of Art 
through March 23. The UI Museum 
of Art, North Riverside Drive, is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 'fues
days through Saturdays and noon 
to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

"Karl Wirsum: Sports and 
'Just Us What Past Before Us,' " 
an exhibition including the artist's 
final studies for a mural at the UI 
Fieldhouse, will be on display at the 
UI Museum of Art through April 20. 

"Humans and Animals in 
Malian Art," an exhibition of seu! p
tures, will be on display at the VI 
Museum of Art through May 11. 
The exhibition features several 
objects on loan from the Field Muse
um of Natural History in Chicago. 

"American Prints from the 
Depression to the War Years" 
will be on display through April 20 
at the VI Museum of Art. 

Dagobah and Greenlight 
Busdriver will play at The Q Bar EVENT 
at9 p.m. 

"Philip Guston: Working 
Through the Forties" will be on 
display at the UI Museum of Art 
through March 16. The bu!k of the 
work in the exhibition was created 
during 1941-45, when Guston was 
an instructor at the UI. 

"Alan Sonfist: History and the 
Landscape," a survey of the 
artist's career working with envi
ronmental forms and media, will be 
on display at the UI Museum of Art 
through March 16. 

Ceili's Muse will perform Irish 
music at The Mill Restaurant at 9 
p.m. 

Stuart Davis will perform at 
the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub 
at 9:30 p.m. 

Solo jazz pianist Jim Mulac 
will perform at BlimpielUncorn
mon Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., 
from 9-11:45 p.m. 

Project Soul will play at 
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 
in the Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St. 

THEATER 

"Talking Bones" will be per
formed in Theatre B of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

No Shame Theater will be pre-

Pianist Daniel Shapiro will cel
ebrate the 200th birthday of Vien
nese composer Franz Schubert 
with a recital in Clapp Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. The concert will be free 
and open to the public. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan , Communications Center Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting items i. 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
be listed in EightyHours . If event is more than one night, list all dates and 
times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end date. 
Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) ______ _ 

VVhere _________________________________ _ 
VVheo ________________________________________ __ 

Admission ______ --'-_______________ _ 

Contact person/phone _---': ____ ~-:-_______ _ 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

FR.EEZE, 
MISCREANT. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Catch 
• Long Island 

airfield 
10 Bureau 

projection 
14 Nightmarish 

boss 
,. Rhone feeder 
,. Actress Skye 
t7 Class·action 

suit? 
20 Act gung·ho 
11 Dahl and 

Francis 
22 They may have 

brand 
identification 

22 Globe part 
1M Kind of call 
17 Magnetism 
U "Rcots,' e.g. 

3tEmulate 
Odysseus 

3t E~xon Vatdez, 
for one 

3. Playsuit? 
42 Company that 

produced the 
game Pong 

4l Sans purpose 
44 Caricaturist 

Thomas 
41 Send back 
47 Think ollt! 
... Owl's hangout 
51 Overcharges 
.. Foliowsuit 
eo Knight's 

superior 
u Trump suit? 
... Actress 

Baclanova of 
oldtllms 

II Soft palate 

.. Opponent .7 Norman of 
sitcom tame 

II Uft up 
.. Singer Russell 

of 70's music 

DOWN 

1 Alumni -
2 Instrument 
:I Fit to be lied 
4 Madre 's milk 
• Wife of Osiris 
• Fit to be tried 
7 Record 
• Pizarro's 

conquest 
• Bradley 

Unlversily site 
10 Relative of a 

falcon 
11 You name 1\ 
12 ' The joke 's 

--------- -I' 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Some parties 

,.,..,..,:-r.:-,..,...""..j " Smart 
~~F+!..I " Llilehammer 

event 
,_ "'~I:.!+:.j 23 Disney hit of 
,... '92 

~ ,. .... II1II\ .. Treasure of the 
~ Sierra Madre 

II Loughlin of "Full 
~~~ House' 

~~-=- "~:.f:!.I-:-j:'-!.l II Club member 
since 1917 

lilt's near the 
crazy bo'ne 

~:.j;:.t:1 ao Bench's 
benchmatea 

';:;+::~:.l al Formerly, once 
==~.:..I II Traumatize 

33 AdenBuer 
moniker Der 

34 ' Where 
America's Day 
Begins' a. "East 01 Eden" 
woman 

37 Salsa 
specification 

40 Sioried sailor 
41 Alway 
41 II's a case 
41 Israeli port 
eo Party 
II NeighborhoOd 

by Scott Adams 

you DOtH 
LOOK. Lll(.E 
:rQHNN'I' 
Cf>..SI-I TO I'\E 

No. 0109 

53 Faluous "Rlmsky-
... Basll.based KOrsakov's 

sauce Soltan, , g. 
II Stout vessel _ Like some 
.. Elvis, for one champagne 
17 Source 01 a leak ., Zenith 
.. Actress 13 Commercl 

Swenson suffit wlt.-.... ,"-

Answers 10 any thr clu" In Ihls puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-420·5656 (75c per minute) . 
AnnualllJbtcrlptionl.,. avallabta lor th. 
btst 01 SUnday crossword. Irom tht lUI 
50 yen: l.aea-7-ACROSS. 
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